
Hope: The Key To Endless Possibility 
“Woke up ‘cause the light poured in.”. 

— Toby Mac
Within Hope lies the ability to see light in 

the darkness. Hope, the evidence of things not 
seen. To Hope is to risk despair. Hope is the 
last thing ever lost.

There are so many meanings behind such 
a simple word. When the world crashes in 
around you with the delivery of the terrifying 
phrase, “It’s cancer,” this simple word, HOPE, 
becomes a mantra! Hope is the most powerful 

word in the community of cancer patients and 
their survivors. When despair is standing at 
your door in its dark cold cloak, Hope is the 
bearer of light and peace who chases away 
the fear.  For it is in Hope that life finds her 
freedom. Hope is the battle cry of the broken 
spirit. Hope is the flame of the bravest spirits. 

As an organization within our community, 
the Night of Hope board invites all to join 
in the celebration of HOPE, on the evening 
of August 13th. 

Come celebrate the lives lost, the survivors 
and those in the midst of their battle. Hope 
is the strength found within the heart of 
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Steven A. Green
AT-AX/2nd class, U.S. Navy 1960-1964

For most men and women 
who serve in the Armed 
Forces, recognition is not the 
goal.

Service to their country 
comes first.

Service means standing in 
defense of their country and 
the men and women who 
serve it.  

It is about completing 
the mission, bringing as 

many follow soliders back 
as possible and keeping 
it together mentally and 
emotionally upon returning 
to civilian life. 

For many, that last task is 
the most monumental, that 
of facing the demons they 
met on the battlefield and to 
remain standing, sometimes 
years later. 

A program was developed 

to recognize veterans and 
to offer a "tool" to comfort 
those who continue to work 
at leaving the past behind. 

On Thursday, July 29, 
the 4-H clubs of Cheyenne 
County presented a quilt 
from the Quilts of Valor 
Foundation to James McCaig. 

See Page 8A  for story and 
photo.

Forrest Hershberger
publisher@suntelegraph.com

Thank You for Your 
Service

Night of Hope Aug. 13

When America’s politicians 
and military leaders took a break 
between ending the war in Korea 
and officially admitting involvement 
in Vietnam, a good deal of military 
work continued around the world. 
Surely, many men began covert and 
assisting assignments in Southeast 
Asia. 

Others continued careers in the 
US and beyond. 

Steven A. Green spent his young 
and growing years in Aurora, Neb. 
In that there aren’t a lot of lakes 
around Aurora, he still liked being 
around water. He loved watching 
the airplanes any chance he got. 
Before graduating high school, he 
liked the idea of naval aviation… 
the best of both worlds. 

Steve’s older brother was in the 
US Army and assigned to the 82nd 
Airborne Infantry Division. He 
jumped out of a C47 into Germany 
in the largest military operation 
at the end of WWII. Steve’s other 
brother was kind of an ornery guy 
and with the direction of Steve’s 
father, joined the US Navy before 
even reaching age 17… 

Steve went to the US Navy 
Recruiting Station at Grand Island, 
NE, where he signed up! Steve was 
needed on the farm for harvesting 
fall crops and on his mother’s 
birthday, headed to Omaha 
for final testing and the official 
physical exam. Steve’s scores 
on the ASVAB (Armed Services 
Vocational Aptitude Battery) were 
outstanding! 

He was confused about his results 
at first and asked a Yeoman why his 
numbers weren’t like the other 
guys’? Would he get the school 
and work he wanted? The Yeoman 
calmed him down in saying that 
with his scores, he could get 
anything he wanted. After being 
sworn into the US Navy, Steve was 
soon on his first airplane ride… 
Omaha to San Diego. 

The plane was filled with young 
guys when at 0100 hrs, the plane 
landed at the San Diego airport.  A 
welcoming group met the recruits 
and took them to the Naval Training 
Center. The NCO’s told the new guys 
they needed 78 personnel to form a 
group. Once formed, the group was 
marched to their barracks. 

To keep the standards up, the 
new guys were not allowed to 
sit on a mattress unless it was 
covered with a blanket… then 
to the chow hall… then haircuts 
came next where all 78 sailors-to-
be received their buzz-cuts in 35 
minutes!  The CIP (Clothing Issue 
Point) was a long building. The 
inside was like an island. In the 
middle were shelving holding the 
items sailors would need. Forming 
the perimeter of the island were 
counter tops manned by personnel 
who issued items. New recruits 
would obtain a duffel bag or sea 
bag at the entrance and begin 
their trip around the island. The 
clothing that was issued the men 
had been preserved with moth 
balls… they smelled badly and so 
did the recruits! The boots/shoes 
Steve received were the best fitting 
footgear he had ever had. 

Steve became the Company 
Yeoman during boot camp. No 
doubt because he brought skills to 
the group that few others had. A 
Company Yeoman was tasked with 
the chores of a clerk. He prepared 
the reports, filed all the enlistment 
packets, handled the mail, and 
tried hard to please the crusty 
WWII staff. 

He had responsibility no other 
recruit had. Steve quickly learned 
new terms for sailors. Not always 
were they swear words, but they ate 
in a galley, a wall was a bulkhead, 
and one went to the head for relief! 

Steve’s living arrangements were 
as expected from the US Navy: 
a recruit had to wash his own 
clothing and make it presentable 
for the next day. If the was job was 
sub-par and the uniform was not 
ready for inspection, the instructor 
would toss the dirty garment on 
the floor and the men would have 
to walk on it. There were 78 men 
on the ground floor of their barracks.

First thing every morning the 
recruits were awakened by an 
instructor rattling a night stick in 
an aluminum garbage can. Words 
expressing good morning were not 
heard. There was a quick saying used 
at first light, but it doesn’t need to be 
inserted here!

Steve attended all the training 
classes, in addition to being the 
Company Yeoman. The training was 
set to be nine weeks but resulted in 
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OBITUARY

Brenda Lea (Sorge) George, 
59, of Sidney, passed peace-
fully from this life and joined 
her mom and sister in heaven 
on Tuesday, July 27, 2021 after 
a years-long fight with neuro-
endocrine cancer. 

A private family service 
will be held with burial at 
Greenwood Cemetery. 

Friends may stop at the 
Gehrig-Stitt Chapel on 
Monday, August 2, 2021 from 1-6:00 
P.M. to sign Brenda’s register book 
and leave condolences for the family.  
Family will be present from 4-6:00 P.M.  
Memorials can be sent to the Brenda 
George Memorial, 2473 Canterbury 
Lane, Sidney, NE 69162.

You may view Brenda’s Book of 
Memories, leave condolences, photos 
and stories at www.gehrigstittchapel.
com. 

Gehrig-Stitt Chapel & Cremation 
Service, LLC is in charge of Brenda’s 
care and funeral arrangements. 

Brenda was born December 18, 1961 
in Wiesbaden, Germany to Roger and 
Norma (Ruppert) Sorge, where her dad 
was stationed in the Air Force. In 1964, 
her family returned to farm outside of 
Gurley. Brenda graduated from Leyton 
High School in 1980. The 80s also 
made her a mom with the birth of her 
daughters, Alison and Mindy, and was 
the decade she began her 33 year career 
with Crossroads Coop. She married her 
best friend and love of her life, Bill 
George, on November 21, 2003, and 
gained two more kids she loved as her 

own in Shawna and Brandon. 
Brenda valued family above 

everything. She deeply cared 
about the work she did at 
Crossroads, ensuring every 
patron was treated fairly and 
with kindness. She was quick 
with her wit and smile - and if 
you got really lucky, her laugh-
ter. The world is quieter without 
her laugh. In 2008, she became 
a grandma and this was perhaps 

her life’s greatest work. She knew exact-
ly what each grandkid needed, never 
lumped them together, was able to see 
their individual quirks, and promised 
she loved them to her last breath, “love 
you more”.

Brenda is survived by her parents, 
Roger Sorge and wife Phyllis Easley of 
Loveland, CO; husband, Bill George, 
of Sidney; daughters, Alison and hus-
band Joey Mumaugh of Lincoln, and 
Mindy and husband Lee Wiegand, of 
Sidney; stepdaughter, Shawna and hus-
band Josh Rowley, of North Platte; step-
son, Brandon George, and his fiance, 
Sara Kromarek, of Lodgepole; grand-
children Kolton, Alayna, Barrett, and 
Hoyt Wiegand, of Sidney, Brecken, Jude, 
and Henley Mumaugh, of Lincoln, and 
Danika, Morgan, and Taylor Rowley, of 
North Platte, as well as many aunts and 
uncles, cousins, and close friends. 

She was preceded in heaven by her 
mom, Norma Sorge, and her sister, 
Kellie Lippstrew. The reunion must be 
joyous - and full of that sweet laughter. 
We are filled with hope in knowing 
we’ll laugh with them again someday. 

Brenda L. George

Julie L. Parsons, age 58, 
of Sidney, NE passed away 
Saturday, July 24, 2021 in 
Sidney. Cremation has been 
held. 

You may view Julie’s Book of 
Memories, leave condolences, 
photos and stories at www.
gehrigstittchapel.com. 

Gehrig-Stitt Chapel & 
Cremation Service, LLC is 
in charge of Julie’s care and funeral 
arrangements.

Julie Louraine Parsons was born on 
July 19th, 1963 in North Platte NE. She 
was raised in North Platte and lived in 
that area most of her life.

Her family gave her the nick name 
“choo-choo” as a child. Julie gradu-
ated from North Platte High School and 
then Julie was part of the Opportunity 
Center in North Platte for many years. 
She worked for the NPOC General Thrift 
Store, North Platte Care Center as a 
House Keeping Specialist, TCE Janitorial 
Services at the North Platte High School 
and Linda’s Kitchen. 

She was an active Member of the 
Berean Church while in North Platte, 

NE. 
Julie moved to Sidney in 

January of 2008 and became 
part of Region 1 OHD. She 
loved working in the com-
munity at Play It Again Sam’s, 
Bomgaars and at the Sidney 
Veterinary Clinic. She was 
an active member of First 
Christian Church in Sidney 
and loved to participate in 

anything going on in her communi-
ty such as Special Olympics, Unified 
Basketball, bingo, and church activities. 
Julie was an avid bowler, she loved 
camping, crafting, and spending time 
with her friends. Julie had a smile that 
could light up anyone’s day. She loved 
animals and especially her dog Heidi. 
Most of all Julie loved Jesus and would 
pray with anyone or for anyone. 

She is survived by her sister Karlene 
Sommers of North Platte, Brother Toby 
Parsons of North Platte, Sister Jennifer 
Samuels of Garner, NC and chosen fam-
ily the Roger and Dixie Brown family of 
Sidney. 

She is preceded in death by her sister 
Sylvia Ann Kruse.

Julie L. Parsons
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Christine Ann Sigg, 66, of 
Crook CO, passed Thursday, 
July 15, 2021 at Swedish 
Medical Center in Denver, CO.

Christine was born on 
September 27, 1954 in 
Scottsbluff, NE to Harvey and 
Mary Heilbrun. 

She attended grade school 
Scottsbluff until the fam-
ily moved to Potter, NE in 1965 where 
Chris attended school, graduating in 
1972. During high school Chris worked 
at the Buffalo Bend Restaurant and A & 
W Drive-In in Sidney.

Following graduation she moved to 
Sidney, NE for a brief time before decid-
ing to try her hand at the big city. In 
1973 she moved to Denver, CO where 
she met and fell in love with her future 
husband, Mike Sigg. The two met at 
a bar called Lucky’s in Cherry Creek, 
where she went with friends. They were 
married on November 23rd, 1974. He 
was the light of her life for 46 years.

Chris attended massage therapy 
school and became a licensed therapist. 
She has magic hands and a desire to 
help people. 

She was always willing to help any-
one who needed a “tune up” or one of 
her herbal remedies to feel better. Even 
after she retired, she still gave massages 
at her home to close friends and family 
– she couldn’t say no to helping anyone 
feel better.

Chris and Mike loved to explore new 
places. One of their vacations included 
a trip to Devil’s Gorge in Montana and 
Devil’s Tower in WY. When passing 
through the town of Moorcraft, WY 
the two spotted a  “For Sale” sign on 

a local business and knew it 
was meant for them. They pur-
chased the business and built 
their new home where they 
lived for 15 years. Chris ran 
the store where she also took 
appointments for her massage 
business.

In 2015 the couple decided 
to retire. They sold the store 

and moved to Crook, CO to be closer 
to family.

One of Chris and Mike’s favorite pas-
times was fishing. If the weather allowed 
and the fish were biting you could find 
them out on the Jumbo Reservoir, near 
their home, catching their limit.

Chris is survived by her loving hus-
band Mike of Crook, CO; brothers. 
Rod (Luella) of Franklin, NE, Doug 
(Angie) of Moscow, ID; Sisters: Cindy 
(Ben) of Sidney, Diane of Sidney, and 
Cathy (Jim) of Sidney. Brothers-in-law: 
Steve of Broomfield, CO, Jeff (Joyce) 
of Kechi, KS, Darren (Kristy) of Aurora, 
CO, Brian (Jamie) of Parker, CO; sis-
ters-in-law: Shelley (Kyle) Hubbard of 
Broomfield, CO, and Lisa (Keith) Lange 
of Henderson, CO; and numerous niec-
es and nephews.

Chris was preceded in death by her 
parents Harvey and Mary Heilbrun  and 
parents-in-law Bud and Ardis Sigg.

Funeral Services scheduled for 
Saturday, August 14th  12pm at St. Peters 
Catholic Church in Crook, CO

Christine will be buried at a later date 
in Ft. Logan National Cemetery.

Donations can be made on behalf 
of Christine to the Alzheimer’s 
Association.  Alzheimer’s Association  
website address: https://act.alz.org.

Christine Ann Sigg



the weak, the lonely, the 
scared. Let our combined 
Hope, be the visual 
representation our loved 
ones need so desperately 
in their darkest moments. 

Our Hope, is with you 
and can never be lost.

A Night of Hope, Walk 
for Cancer

The Night of Hope 
cancer walk returns this 
year after taking a year off 
in 2020 in reaction to the 
COVID-19. 

The event is back and 
the community is invited 
to meet in support of 
cancer patients on Aug. 
13. 

This year's event will 
follow recent history 
with the Night of Hope 
held at Legion Park near 
the Shelter House. The 
event starts at 5:30 p.m. 

Fundraising is already 
underway for the 2021 
Night of Hope Walk for 
Cancer in Sidney.

The event is scheduled 
for Aug. 13 at Legion 
Park. 

Again this year, there 
will be a “Chair-ity 
Auction.” Participants 
can still pick up an entry 
form from The Insurance 
Store to enter a chair 
creation. 

This is a chance to 
apply your creativity to 
a one-of-a-kind chair 
and encourage someone 
else to support  a local 
cancer program. 

Raffle tickets are also 
available for a chance 
to win a Night of Hope 
quilt, or a Nebraska 
Cornhusker helmet 

signed by Rex Burkhead.
The Night of Hope 

Barrel Race even, 
sponsored by Lacie Vach 
and NBHA NE05 was 
held Saturday, July 24 
as this year's Cheyenne 
County Fair was getting 
underway. 

Additionally, $1,500 
was raised on St. 
Patrick's Day for Night of 
Hope and Proceeds from 
the 2021 Guns vs Hoses 
softball game supported 

the Night of Hope. 
Donations for the 

event to date include 
a model train donated 
by Andrew's Trains, 
a lap quilt donated by 
Blue Fiddle Fabrics, a 
large basket of products 
donated by Charlotte & 
Emerson, and a Breast 
Cancer Quilt donated 
by Monica Aranci in 
memory of Sedona 
Johnson.
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SCOTTSBLUFF, NE
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Rita M. Dress 
Rita M. Dress, age 88, of Sidney, NE 

passed away Wednesday, July 28, 2021 
in Bridgeport, NE.  Rosary services will 
be held at 3:00 P.M. Wednesday, August 
4, 2021 with a Mass of Christian Burial to 
follow at 3:30 P.M.  in St. Patrick’s Catholic 
Church in Sidney, NE with Father C.P. 
Varghese officiating.  Burial will be at a later 
date.  Friends may stop at the Gehrig-Stitt 

Chapel on Tuesday from 1-6:00 P.M. to sign 
Rita’s register book and leave condolences 
for the family. Family will not be present.  
You may view Rita’s Book of Memories, 
leave condolences, photos and stories at 
www.gehrigstittchapel.com.A complete 
obituary will be published when available. 
Gehrig-Stitt Chapel & Cremation Service, 
LLC is in charge of Rita’s care and funeral 
arrangements.

SERVICE NOTICE

Thomas Harold Olson, Sr. 
of Lisco, Nebr. died peace-
fully on July 26, 2021. Born 
on August 31, 1935, Tom was 
the youngest of four children 
to Harold and Helen Olson. 
He grew up in the village of 
Lisco where he received his 
formal elementary education 
and the less formal education 
that a young boy finds when 
growing up in a rural town. His connec-
tion to the Sandhills would eventually 
lead Tom and his wife, Cynthia, back to 
Lisco where they would raise their three 
children, Kerstin, Lynne, and Tom Jr.

Tom graduated from Garden County 
High School with the class of 1953 
and from the University of Nebraska 
in 1957. Upon college graduation, he 
received his commission as a second 
lieutenant in the Air Force. After his 
active duty, he continued serving as 
Nebraska’s Admissions Liaison Officer 
Coordinator overseeing officers who 
counseled young people interested in 
the Air Force Academy and ROTC pro-
grams. Tom ended his Air Force service 
as a full-bird colonel in the U.S. Air 
Force Retired Reserve.

Tom always considered himself a 
small-town man and a true son of Lisco, 
so he embraced an opportunity to work 
alongside his father at the Lisco State 
Bank. Thus began a prolific banking 
career that found Tom as the owner of 
banks in over 20 communities across 
Nebraska, Colorado, and Wyoming. 
He served diligently as President of 
the Independent Bankers Association 
of America and the Nebraska Bankers 
Association. He also served as a direc-
tor with Farmer Mac and the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Kansas City, Omaha 
Branch. Tom was most proud of his ser-
vice as a board member and treasurer 
of 50+ years for Rush Creek Land & 
Livestock and as a board member of the 
Federal Home Loan Bank of Topeka for 
eight years.

His dedication to both the banking 
industry and rural America was acknowl-
edged by his peers through special hon-
ors including the 1992 University of 

Nebraska Builder Award; 1991 
University of Nebraska College 
of Business Administration 
Alumni Association Business 
Leadership Award; 1982 
University of Nebraska Alumni 
Achievement Award; 1993 
Nebraska Bankers Association 
Contribution to Agriculture 
Award; and the prestigious 
Bruning Award from the 

American Bankers Association Center 
for Agriculture and Rural Banking.

Despite the myriad of impressive acco-
lades, Tom’s reputation was most nota-
bly marked by a special kind of humility 
& hard work only found in those whose 
hearts are tied to the Sandhills. Those 
who knew Tom well might argue that 
his “career” began when he was a ranch 
hand at just seven years old and never 
truly ended. He insisted on attending 
board meetings until his health would 
no longer allow.

Tom is survived by his wife of 64 years, 
Cynthia; his sister, Barbara Ferguson 
of Littleton, Colorado; daughter and 
son-in-law, Kerstin and Bill Eckstrom 
of Lincoln; daughter and son-in-law, 
Lynne and Tim Petro of Birmingham, 
Alabama; son and daughter-in-law, 
Tom and Kim Olson of Lincoln; his 
grandchildren Will, Claire and Maddie 
Eckstrom, Hamilton Keller, Matthew 
Petro and his wife Amanda, Kelly Neely 
and her husband Ross, and John Petro, 
and Tommy and Marin Olson; his three 
great-grandchildren; and many nieces, 
nephews and friends. 

He is preceded in death by his parents, 
Harold and Helen Olson; his brother and 
sister-in-law Bill and Joyce Olson; sister 
and brother-in-law Marjorie and Gene 
Eaton; brother-in-law Charles Ferguson; 
and daughter-in-law Stacie Olson. 

Celebration of Life to be held at 11AM 
on Tuesday, August 3rd at the Lisco 
Presbyterian Church, Lisco, NE. In lieu 
of flowers, please send memorials to be 
distributed to Tom’s favorite charitable 
organizations: 

Thomas H. Olson Memorial Fund
3900 Old Cheney Rd, Ste 201 #316
Lincoln, NE 68516

Thomas Harold Olson, Sr.
James (Jim) Nelson, a long-

time resident of Kimball 
County, died unexpectedly 
from natural causes in his 
home on May 30, 2021 at 
the age of 64. He was born in 
Sidney, Ne on September 20, 
1956, to Harvey and Peggy 
Nelson.

Upon graduation from Dix 
High School, Jim attended the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln where 
he earned a degree in Ag Economics. 
He was a member of Alpha Gamma 
Sigma, and legendary ski trips with 
friends in his DIY conversion van were 
a highlight of his college years. In 1985, 
Jim and Pamela Pofahl were married. 
Their young family lived in Omaha 
and Polk City, IA before relocating to 
Jim’s family home on the South Divide 
where he lived out the remainder of his 
life. He was one of the original hires at 
Clean Harbors in Kimball, and was very 
proud to have worked there for the past 
30 years.

Jim loved his Husker and Bronco foot-
ball teams, motorcycle trips and strong 

Folgers coffee; and delight-
ed in spending time with 
his grandsons. He leaves us 
with enough Carhartt jackets 
and gloves to keep the entire 
South Divide in work clothes 
for the next 10 years. Though 
most importantly, he leaves 
behind a heartbroken family 
who doesn’t quite know what 
to do without his silly text 

messages and his ability to fix any bro-
ken thing through a phone call. 

Jim is survived by his sons, Luke 
Nelson and wife Ruth, and Jake Nelson; 
daughter, Rose Nelson; grandchil-
dren, Blaine and Braedyn Nelson; for-
mer wife, Pamela Nelson; sisters, Lois 
Molko (Quintin Larson), Pat Hammond 
and husband Bruce; brother-in-law, 
Kent Miller; former brother-in-law John 
Molko; aunt, Emarie Post; and numer-
ous nieces, nephews, cousins, extended 
family and friends.

He is preceded in death by his par-
ents, Harvey and Peggy Nelson; and 
sister, Marcia Miller.

James (Jim) Nelson

Glea A Haupt, age 85, 
of Sidney, NE passed away 
peacefully in the comfort of 
her home surrounded by her 
loved ones on Wednesday, 
July 21, 2021 in Sidney, NE.  
Memorial services will be 
held at 2:00 P.M. Friday, July 
30, 2021 in the Holy Trinity 
Lutheran Church in Sidney, NE 
with Pastor Chad Rademacher 
officiating. Inurnment will follow in 
the Greenwood Cemetery in Sidney.  
Cremation has been held.  Services will 
be recorded and available on our web-
site for viewing.

Friends may stop at the Gehrig-Stitt 
Chapel on Thursday from 1-6:00 P.M. 
to sign Glea’s register book and leave 
condolences for the family.  Family will 
not be present.  In lieu of flowers, please 
donate to the Youth Ministry program at 
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Sidney, 
NE.

You may view Glea’s Book of 
Memories, leave condolences, photos 
and stories at www.gehrigstittchapel.
com.  

Gehrig-Stitt Chapel & Cremation 
Service, LLC is in charge of Glea’s care 
and funeral arrangements.

Glea was born on October 2, 1935 in 
Plainview, NE to Fredrick Born and Elsie 
Timm. She grew up in Plainview before 
moving to Sidney for High School. On 
February 13, 1955 Glea was united in 
marriage to Jerald W. Haupt at St. Paul 

Lutheran Church in Sidney, 
NE. Glea was the president of 
Sidney “Mrs. Jaycees’”, win-
ning multiple top awards.

In 1970, Glea and Jerry took 
on serving their community by 
opening Jerry’s Drive-In. After 
her time in the food indus-
try, Glea’s love for children 
brought her into the nutrition 
services department for Sidney 

Public Schools for many years. She was 
also Jerry’s partner and bookkeeper for 
their business Haupt Exc. and Storage. 
Glea was well-known for actively serv-
ing within the Holy Trinity Lutheran 
Church community. She served as a 
prayer warrior, volunteer, and dedicated 
member of the church throughout her 
lifetime. She will be remembered for her 
passion and dedication for her family 
and church community.

Glea is survived by her husband of 66 
years, Jerald W. Haupt, sister Marjorie 
Ahlman of Hastings, NE., children, Kent 
Haupt of Surprise, AZ., Kathie and hus-
band Jerry Britt of Mesa, AZ., Jerry Haupt 
and wife Cindy of Sidney, NE., Joe and 
wife Jacque Haupt of Gothenburg, NE., 
Carla and husband Duane Segelke of 
Sidney, NE., 15 grandchildren, and 16 
great grandchildren.

Glea was preceded in death by her 
parents Fredrick Born and Elsie Timm, 
grandparents, 9 brothers, 2 sisters, and 
granddaughter Chelsie Segelke.

Glea A. Haupt

LINCOLN – Hackberry 
Lake on the Valentine 
National Wildlife Refuge 
will be chemically 
renovated the week of Aug. 
9 as part of the ongoing 
Aquatic Habitat Project on 
the refuge. The rotenone 
treatment is aimed to 
eliminate common carp, 
an undesirable species 
detrimental to aquatic 
habitat, water quality and 

sport fish populations. 
Restocking will occur later 
this fall.

Liberalized fishing 
regulations have been in 
effect the past two years on 
Hackberry, where length 
limits were rescinded 
but daily bag limits 
remained. This measure 
facilitated angler use of the 
existing fish in the lake.

Additionally, in 

preparation for the 
treatment, biologists have 
been salvaging game fish 
and relocating them to 
other lakes on the refuge.

The renovation date 
is weather dependent 
as dry conditions are 
advisable for chemical 
application. Recreational 
access within the treatment 
area is prohibited while 
rotenone is being applied.

Hackberry Lake to be 
Chemically renovated Aug. 9
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opinion

As the media teams with 
government officials to whip 
up panic about the latest Delta 
variant of Covid, new data was 
released over the weekend that 
indicates the hype is overblown. 

CDC and state Covid 
dashboards show about 164 
million Americans have 
received a Covid vaccine. Of 
those vaccinated, approximately 
125,000 have had a 
“breakthrough case” and gotten 
Covid. Take 125,000 and divide 
it by 164 million to get 0.00076 
percent. Just 0.004 percent of 
that tiny percentage required 
hospitalization, a testimony to 
the fact that vaccination greatly 
diminishes the severity of the 
disease for the few who get it. 
And of those few hospitalized, 
0.001 percent died from 
Covid-19 after vaccination.

The data gives us a number 

of takeaways. 
First, vaccination 
dramatically reduces 
the chance of getting 
Covid in the first 
place. Second, 
when vaccinated 
people get Covid, 
it’s usually not 
severe. Finally, even 
in post-vaccination 
cases requiring 
h o s p i t a l i z a t i o n , 
chances of dying 
from Covid are 
greatly reduced for 
vaccinated people. 

But there are those who still 
choose not to get the vaccine. 
We must recognize that they 
have that right, whether we 
agree with their reasoning or 
not. In fact, it could be argued 
that since death from Covid-19 
is relatively rare in healthy 

adults ages 18-
30 and extremely 
rare in healthy 
children under 18, 
we could benefit 
from them actually 
getting Covid and 
recovering with 
natural antibodies in 
order to speed us to 
herd immunity.

It’s time to admit 
that Covid-19 will 
be with us forever, 
just like the flu and 
the common cold. 

And each of us must understand 
we have two options – get 
vaccinated or get Covid. If you 
get Covid, your overall health 
plays a big role in determining 
if you’ll die. But you know 
what? We’re all going to die 
someday. Shutting down all our 
lives over a miniscule chance of 

death is not acceptable in a free 
society. Yet that is what many in 
positions of authority are saying 
must be done again. And they’re 
using fear to manipulate the 
masses. 

The Hong Kong flu outbreak 
of 1968-1969 killed about 
four million worldwide, far 
more than Covid-19 has. There 
were no shutdowns, no mask 
mandates, no mass school 
closings, no restrictions on 
gatherings – heck, Woodstock 
took place in the heat of that 
pandemic. We were Americans, 
dang it, and we weren’t about 
to let something smaller than 
we could shoot shut us down. 
What’s changed? Too many are 
afraid and willing to sacrifice 
freedom for perceived safety 
provided by the false god of 
government.

Americans fear death 

because we’ve neglected the 
foundational teachings about 
what comes after it. It’s hard to 
convince people they’re sinners 
in need of grace when the idol 
of self-esteem sits at the center 
of so many lives. We’re told 
we are all fine just as we are. 
Many denominations are even 
abandoning established doctrine 
in favor of less judgmental 
teaching for fear of offending. 
In response, church attendance 
continues to plummet because 
the truth is people deep down 
yearn for objective moral truth 
and structure in place of the 
shifting sands of subjective 
moral relativism.

It’s time to get vaccinated, 
cowboy up, and tell the fear 
mongers they’ve got no power 
over us because our personal 
motto is still “In God We Trust” 
even if the nation’s isn’t.

Thoughts on COVID and Death
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Dan Carlson 
Prairie Ponderings

Earlier this year I 
co-signed LB 643, 
a bill introduced 
by Sen. Ben 
Hansen of Blair to 
protect the rights 
of citizens and 
parents to choose 
for themselves 
whether or not 
to get vaccinated 
in the event that 
the government, 
a school or a 

business tries to impose a mandatory 
inoculation. Although the bill has failed 
to advance out of the HHS committee, I 
continue to believe that it is a fundamental 
breech of our individual liberty to impose a 
mandatory vaccination upon the American 
public. Yet, this is exactly what is now 
trending throughout our American society, 
even though there are good reasons not to 
get vaccinated.

Last week President Joe Biden announced 
sweeping changes to his COVID-19 
policy and the new Delta variant.  All 
federal workers are now being required 
to sign forms attesting to their having 
been vaccinated against the coronavirus 
or else comply with new mask-wearing 

guidelines, despite the fact that cloth masks 
have been repeatedly shown not to be able 
to contain the spreading of the COVID-19 
virus.  The Biden administration continues 
to turn a blind eye to the real science of 
the pandemic.  So, today I want to expose 
why the Biden Administration’s new policy 
is a bad policy and how it ignores the best 
scientific data we have on the coronavirus 
to date. 

The Biden administration continues to 
ignore the real science of the coronavirus 
pandemic.  For example, last week 
Emory University released the most 
comprehensive study ever conducted 
on the natural immunity of recovered 
COVID-19 patients.  

The study, which was published in 
Cell Reports Medicine, looked at 254 
COVID-19 patients over a period of 250 
days and found that their own natural 
immunity to the coronavirus remained 
both durable and strong for several months 
following their recovery.

It gets much better than this.  The 
study found that the immune response of 
the 254 test subjects increased with the 
severity of the disease and also with each 
decade of age.  The study not only found 
that the physical body produces its own 
neutralizing antibodies, but that it also 

activates both T and B cells, thus creating 
its own immunity memory response system 
to help ward off any future infections.

Dr. Rafi Ahmed, who led the study at 
Emory University, said about the study 
that “We saw that antibody responses, 
especially IgG antibodies, were not only 
durable in the vast majority of patients 
but decayed at a much slower pace than 
previously estimated, which suggests 
that patients are generating longer- lived 
plasma cells that can neutralize the SARS-
Co-V-2 spike protein.” In other words, the 
body’s own natural immunity does not 
wear out within six to eight months as was 
previously thought.

So, despite the latest and best research to 
the contrary, the Biden Administration has 
pushed their own agenda forward to get 
everyone in the United States vaccinated 
as soon as possible, even for those who 
have already recovered from a coronavirus 
infection and have their body’s own natural 
immunity to protect them going forward 
into the future. 

In response to the Biden Administration’s 
new policy, Dr. Paul Kempen, who leads 
the Association of American Physicians 
and Surgeons, has responded to the 
ridiculousness and dangers of the Biden 
Administration’s new policy.  Dr. Kempen 

said, “As of mid-July, 30 million people 
have recovered from COVID-19 in the U.S. 
and have natural immunity.  Vaccination of 
these persons confers only risk with little 
to no benefit, yet these mandates do not 
exempt them.”  He went on to warn the 
public about the vaccinations saying that, 
“Serious side effects have been identified, 
including paralysis and inflammation 
of the heart muscle, which may not be 
resolved and may cause death.”

So, why is a State Senator writing on 
such a federal issue?  Well, as I said above, 
vaccinations are a matter of individual 
liberty and misinformation about natural 
immunity is now effecting every part of 
American society.  For instance, the Regents 
at the University of Nebraska recently 
approved their SAFER COMMUNITIES 
App for students, which tracks the medical 
records of all university students in order 
to ensure compliance with the university’s 
new COVID-19 policy.  Beginning this 
fall the University of Nebraska will 
be requiring all students to either get 
vaccinated or to get tested weekly for the 
coronavirus.  But, such a policy ignores the 
most comprehensive and recent scientific 
data we have on natural immunity and 
unnecessarily infringes upon the personal 
liberties of the students.

Straight Talk From Steve 

Steve Erdman
Neb. 47th District

Humankind’s Plagues
Rarely do men and 

women seem free, even for 
a moment, from the evils 
that have plagued human 
beings for millennium: war, 
poverty, famine, slavery, 
racism, diseases, pestilence, 
and natural disasters.

The U.S. armed forces 
first attacked the Taliban in 
Afghanistan on October 7, 
2001, and now, the twin wars 
in Afghanistan and Iraq are 
winding down after two 
decades, wars that have cut 
short many human lives and 
caused painful, debilitating injuries. 
On the horizon is a menacing conflict 
with China.

Poverty and famine often arrive 
together. During a famine, the poorest 
starve. In the past hundred years, the 
worst famines have struck hard the 
poorest peoples of India, China, and 
Russia.

Racism begets slavery. When one 
race, class, or culture views another 
as weak and less-than-human, the 
superior will try to enslave the weaker. 
“Enslave them, work them, refuse to 
pay them.”

On occasion, some have resorted to 
mass murder to eradicate another race, 
class, or culture. The Nazi’s sought to 
destroy the Jewish population across 
Europe in the twentieth-century, and 
in a prior century, greedy European 
settlers looked through Native 
Americans, hoping to steal their land.

Certain diseases—cancer, 
heart attacks, diabetes, and 
arthritis—unleash an ocean 
of misery, pain-filled days, 
and shortened lives. No one 
signs up for these very human 
diseases.

Modern human beings 
almost forgot about pestilence. 
Then, eighteen months ago, 
from out of China, came a 
coronavirus carried by bats 
that has cut a deadly swath 
through the world’s human 
population. Now, men, women, 
boys, and girls, must prepare 

for another wave, the delta variant. 
Vets in Weld County, Colorado have 

determined that a horse there has 
tested positive for West Nile virus, and 
local health officials in La Plata County, 
Colorado, near Durango, have reported 
that a sample of fleas has tested positive 
for Yersinia pestis, the bacteria that 
causes bubonic plague.

We dare not forget the other form of 
pestilence, insects. Sawflies can wreak 
havoc upon a wheat field, and swarms 
of Africanized honey bees called killer 
bees can attack human beings and 
livestock. 

Then, because we are required to live 
on Planet Earth, we have little say-so 
in what Mother Nature decides. She 
outfoxes all of our pitiful attempts to 
predict her variable moods. 

In a matter of minutes, a hail storm 
can destroy fields of wheat, sugar beets, 
corn, or beans. A heavy rain miles away 

can cause a flood here, where it is dry. 
Then, men and women continue to gape 
in astonishment at the devastation that 
tsunami’s, earthquakes, volcanoes, and 
forest fires can produce.

For example, on June 24, 1976, my 
dad’s wheat fields, located fifteen miles 
southeast of Sterling, Colorado, stood 
more than waist high and was difficult 
to walk through, a better crop than 
usual. He was most anxious to cut it in 
three or four weeks and put it into the 
bins.

That night, a five or six inch rain fell 
on my dad’s farm. Hail and high winds 
pulverized the wheat crop. The next 
morning my dad and I stared at what 
was once a wheat field, but now looked 
more like summer-fallowed ground. The 
wheat crop was gone, shredded beyond 
recognition.

Then, the soil atop the hills of the 
summer-fallowed ground washed down 
into the draws, leaving a hardpan. I 
had to bounce on an International 806 
tractor for days, pulling sweeps and a 
rod back and forth across that pitted 
hardpan, in order to work up enough 
soil to plant next year’s wheat crop. 

The night of the storm we also lost 
the use of one of our two tractors for 
the rest of that season, because I had 
parked it the night before in a gravel 
pit, that filled with water and covered 
the tractor.

Those were hard days. I thought, 
“this has to be the worst,” but Mother 
Nature had a different idea.

Six weeks later, on Saturday evening, 

July 31, 1976, an estimated twelve 
inches of rain fell in just four hours in 
the Big Thompson canyon, east of Estes 
Park. 

A wall of water twenty feet high 
rushed down the canyon, toward 
Loveland, at a speed of 14 miles per 
hour. It picked up gigantic boulders and 
pitched them aside. In all, “the flood 
destroyed 418 homes, 52 businesses, 
and 400 cars,” along with campers, and 
dozens of propane bottles that floated 
away.

Of the 4,000 people in the canyon that 
Saturday night, 144 people drowned, 
and of those, five bodies were never 
found. One who died was Colorado State 
Trooper Willis H. Purdy, who stayed 
long enough in the canyon to turn back 
all travelers coming up from Loveland.

His last transmission came at 9:00 
p.m. “I’m not going to make it out 
of here. Warn everybody below. The 
water is coming, and they need to get 
out.” His superior officers said, “That 
transmission, that order, that directive, 
is credited with saving hundreds of 
lives.”

If I remember correctly, I met Officer 
Purdy once. In the mid-1960’s, he was 
a patrolman based in Logan County, 
in northeastern Colorado, and he came 
to a 4-H club meeting that I attended. 
He spoke to our club’s members, about 
driving safely, and he showed us 
pictures of numerous accidents.

Last weekend marked the 
45th anniversary of the Big Thompson 
flood.

Bill Benson 
Columnist



business & finance
If you’re extremely 

busy with your career 
and family and you’ve 
accumulated a fair 
amount of assets, you 
might be concerned 
about a variety of issues 
related to financial 
management and legacy 
planning. Specifically, 
you might think you don’t 
have the time or expertise 
to deal with these matters 
effectively. If this is the 
case, you might want 
to consider using a trust 
company.

You might think you 
need to have a large 
estate or millions of 
dollars to benefit from 
working with a trust 
company, but that’s not 
the case. And if you’re 
not familiar with what a 
trust company can do, 
you might be surprised 
at all the services it can 
provide, including the 
following: 

• Wealth management 
– Typically, when 
working with a trust 
company, you’ll receive 
investment management 

designed to help you 
achieve various goals, 
such as a comfortable 
retirement and college 
for your children. The 
company can manage 
retirement accounts, 
monitor investments and 
disburse funds, make  
changes  as  needed  and  
ensure compliance with 
government reporting 
for contributions, 
withdrawals and 
rollovers. While different 
companies operate in 
different ways, you may 
have an arrangement in 
which you work with 
a personal financial 
advisor and a separate 
portfolio manager.

• Financial 
management during 
incapacity – If you were 
to become incapacitated 
and couldn’t make 
financial decisions, a 
trust company can step 
in, giving you peace of 
mind from knowing that 
your financial assets will 
be managed by a team 
of professionals, helping 
protect you and your 

family from potentially 
dire consequences.

•Trust administration 
– A trust company 
can perform several 
essential tasks related to 
administering your trust. 
The company can act as 
trustee for a trust you’ve 
established, such as a 
revocable living trust, 
which can allow your 
estate to avoid probate 
while providing you 
with great control over 
how your assets will 
be distributed at your 
passing. Alternatively, the 
trust company can work 
alongside an individual 
you’ve designated to 
execute the  terms  
of  a  trust.  If  your  
selected trustee resigns 
or becomes unable to 
make decisions, the trust 
company can serve as 
successor trustee. When 
it’s time to settle your 
estate, the trust company 
can handle the valuation, 
dispersion and re-titling 
of assets, pay off any 
debts and expenses, and 
complete any tax returns 

related to your estate.
• Bill payment and 

recordkeeping – A 
trust company can 
keep up with all the 
trust’s bills (household 
maintenance, medical 
bills, etc.) and provide 
statements summarizing 
receipts, disbursements 
and the value of assets 
within the trust.

In addition to 
providing these 
practical services, a trust 
company may benefit 
you in a more intangible 
way. It’s unfortunate 
but true that, in many 
families, dividing up 
assets can cause conflict 
and bitter feelings.

But when a trust 
company serves as 
trustee, it impartially 
administers distribution 
of the assets based on 
the instructions you’ve 
provided in the trust 
– helping minimize 
family disputes over 
inheritances.

If you ever feel like 
the complexities of 
wealth management 

and trust administration 
are getting to be more 
than you can handle – 
or perhaps more than 
you want to handle 
– consider contacting 
a trust company. You 
might find that it can 

make your life a lot 
easier.

This article was written 
by Edward Jones for use 
by your local Edward 
Jones Financial Advisor. 

Edward Jones, Member 
SIPC 
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Need directions to your 
financial destination? 

Bill Benson 
Financial Advisor
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SIDNEY
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1129 10th Ave, Sidney
Pastor Dan Pennington
(308) 254-4098 
SUNDAY: Coffee & Fellowship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Service, 10:45 a.m.
SUNDAY EVENING: “Digging Deeper” 
Bible Study, 7 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study, 7 p.m.
Sat. Men’s Bible Study, 7 a.m.

CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
(Old Fort Sidney Chapel)
945 Linden St.
(308) 254-2166
SUNDAY: 10 a.m. Services
& Holy Communion

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
So. 11th Ave. & Alvarado
(308) 254-2029
SUNDAY: Bible Classes, 9:30 a.m.,
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
1445 Jackson Street
Pastor Rev. Lee Eads
(308) 254-4519
SUNDAY: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m., 
Morning Worship Service, 10:30 a.m., 
Evening Bible Study, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study, 7 p.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
2763 11th Ave.
Pastor Kyle Larson
www.efcsidney.org
(308) 254-6162
SUNDAY: Sunday School 9 a.m., 
Worship Service, 10 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
17th Avenue and Jackson Street
Pastor Jim Leslie
(308) 250-9333
SUNDAY: Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.,
Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m.,
Afternoon Worship 1:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY Mid-week Service, 7 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
940 13th Ave.
Pastor Curtiss Davis
(308) 254-4851
SUNDAY: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m., 
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: Worship Service 6:30 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2622 11th Ave. Sidney
(308) 254-4505
sidneyfirstumc@gmail.com
Pastor Corey Jenkins 308.254.4505
Adult Sunday School 8:30 a.m.
Worship 9:30 (Nursery Offered)
Children’s Sunday School 10:30 
www.sidneyfirstumc.org

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
San Marino & Lodgepole 
(308) 254-3124

Worship Service 9:30 am Sundays,  live-
streamed on www.holytrinitysidney.com, 
and on www.facebook.com/holytrinity-
sidney.

LIGHT MEMORIAL 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1345 Linden St.
Rev. Mary Jo Dean, Pastor
(308) 254-5675
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 10 a.m.
TUESDAY: 10 a.m. Bible Study

NEW HEART FELLOWSHIP 
1545 King St.
Pastor Pete Morgan
(308) 254-7333
SUN. Morning Worship, 10 a.m.,
SUN. Evening Prayer Service, 6 p.m.
WED. Adult Home Bible Study, 6:30 p.m., 
Call for details.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
2393 Maple St.
Pastor Brien Wahlen
(308) 254-4781
SATURDAY: Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.,
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
www.sidneysdachurch.com

SIDNEY FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
CHURCH
16th and Elm Street
Sunday School, 8:30 a.m.,
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.

ST. PATRICK’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
1039 14th Ave. Sidney
Fr. C.P. Varghese
(308) 254-2828 www.sidneystpats.com
Mass – SATURDAY: 5p.m.
SUNDAY: 10 a.m.
TUESDAY & SATURDAY: Sacrament of 
Reconciliation, 4:30-5:00 p.m.

ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Missouri Synod
1432 Maple St.
(308) 254-3144
Allen Strawn-Vacancy Pastor
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Confirmation Classes: Sunday
Bi-weekly at 1:30 p.m.

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Toledo and Keller Drive
Bishop Keith Grunig  
(308) 249-1565
SUNDAY: Sacrament Meeting – 10 a.m.

THE WELL
432 20th Ave.
Pastor Justin Brown
(308) 430-8579
SUNDAYS:  9:30 a.m. Growth Groups, 
10:30 a.m. Worship. Meal 5:30 p.m. 
Worship Service, 6:30 p.m.
TUESDAYS: 6:30 p.m. Community 
Groups. WEDNESDAY: 6:30 p.m. Youth 
Group. All Are Welcome!

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod
12108 Rd. 6 (corner of Rds 121 & 6)
Rev. Neil Carlson, Pastor
(308) 254-3062
April 1 - Oct. 1: Sunday Worship, 8:30 
a.m.; Oct. 1 - April 1: Sunday Worship, 
10:30 a.m. Sunday School, 9:30 a.m
Lenten Service, 7:30 p.m. (02/14 to 3/21)

WESTSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST
1745 Linden Street
David Bryan Minister/Teacher
(308) 254-3860
SUNDAY: Bible Class, 9 a.m., Worship 
Service, 10 a.m., Evening Service, 6 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study, 6 p.m.
Sunday a.m. services at 1745 linden st.
All other classes at minister’s home; call 
number above for location. Free Bible 
studies available. Subject and location & 
time open to personal request.

POTTER / DIX
PRAIRIE WEST CHURCH, ELCA/UMC
904 Sheridan, Potter, (308) 879-4583
Pastor Warren Cico 
Cell: 785-772-7098
904 Sheridan, Potter, NE 308-879-4583
Pastor: Warren Cico
Pastor’s cell: 785-772-7098 
9:30 am – Sunday Worship Only 
 (Communion on first Sunday of the 
month)
 
ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH  
OF POTTER - Missouri Synod
7 N, 6 E 1/2 S. of Potter
Rev. Ted A. Bourret
(308) 879-4437
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9 a.m., 
Sunday School/Bible class, 10 a.m.
WED. Weekday School & Confirmation 
class, 4:15 p.m. - Holy Communion 1st & 
3rd Sunday of each month.
 
BAYARD
ASSUMPTION GREEK ORTHODOX 
CHURCH
810 12th Avenue, Bayard
Presbyter Sergios Smith
SUNDAY: Divine Liturgy, 10 a.m.
Feast Days, 10 a.m.

DALTON / GURLEY
DALTON ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Corner of Francis and Wabasha
Pastor Mike Sullivan
(308) 377-2331
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9:30 a.m. 
Bible Study, 4 p.m.; First Sunday Movie 
Night, 4 p.m.; SATURDAY: First Saturday 
Coffee, 9 a.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod
Gurley (W. of water tower)
Rev. Ted Bourret
(308) 879-4532
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 10:35 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m., Holy 

Communion: 1st and 3rd Sunday of each 
month. TUESDAY: Confirmation, 3:45 p.m.

ST. MARY’S CHURCH
718 Francis St Dalton
Father C.P. Varghese
(308) 377-2440
EUCHARIST: 1st, 3rd, 5th Sundays, 
8 a.m.; 2nd, 4th Sundays & Saturdays
at 6 p.m.; Sunday Mass at 8 a.m.

UNITED CHURCH OF THE PLAINS
124 State Street, Dalton
(308) 277-2357
SUNDAY: Worship, 10:45 a.m., Sunday 
School, 10 a.m., Coffee Time: 10 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday each month.
Christian Education “The WAY” 
Wednesday after School at the 
Community Shepards Center 404 Francis 
St. Dalton

LODGEPOLE
GLORIA DEI LUTHERAN CHURCH
PMA Brenda Tophoj
1011 McCall St., Lodgepole
(308) 483-5534
SUNDAY: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.

NEW HOPE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
Pastor R J Savely
402 Bates Blvd., Lodgepole
(308) 483-5326
SUNDAY: Worship, 10:30 a.m.;  
Youth/Children/Adult Ministry, 9:15 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Lodgepole
Pastor Ceciliah Igweta
(308) 483-5259
SUNDAY: Worship: 11:15 a.m.
FB:  Chappell Lodgepole UM Parish
Like us on face book for Worship Live

WEYERTS IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
13920 Road 46, Lodgepole
(308) 483-5773
SUNDAY: Worship: 9 a.m.
Sunday School: 10 a.m.

CHAPPELL
BEREA LUTHERAN CHURCH
2874 Hwy. 27, Chappell (Rural Chappell)
(308) 874-2581
SR Anne Hall
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 10:45 a.m. 

GRACE COMMUNITY FELLOWSHIP
PO Box 871, Chappell
Pastor Brent DeJong (308) 566.0227
The Lions Club
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. 
www.gcfchappell.org

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
1302 2nd St., Chappell
PMA Brenda Tophoj
(308) 874-3226
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9 a.m.

SOLID ROCK BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Rod Wright
602 3rd St., Chappell
www.solidrockbible.com
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible study, 6:30 p.m.

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH
1079 2nd St - Chappell
Fr. Rayappa (Roy) Pasala
(308) 874-3407
EUCHARIST: Sundays, 10:30 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
346 Babcock
Chappell NE 69129 
Pastor Ceciliah Igweta
(308) 874-2931
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9:45 a.m.
FB:  Chappell Lodgepole UM Parish
Like us on face book for Worship Live

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
645 5th St., Chappell
Rev. Neil Carlson, Pastor
(308) 874-2533 
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School & Bible Class, 9:15 a.m. 
 
OSHKOSH
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
200 East Ave E., Oshkosh
(308) 772-4154
SR Anne Hall
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9 a.m.
Communion 1st and 3rd Sundays
 
COLORADO
HARVEST BAPTIST CHURCH
221 Main Street, Ovid, CO 
SUNDAY: 9:30 a.m. Growth Groups 
(Adult, Children, Youth), 10:30 a.m. 
Worship Service

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
203 5th St, Ovid, CO
Pastor Ceciliah Igweta 
970-463-5512 
SUNDAY: 8:30 a.m.

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Peetz, Colo.
Father Michael Bodzioch
Father Herman Nsubuga
Sunday Mass: 10 a.m. – 2nd & 4th 
Sunday,  8 a.m. – 1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday

ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Iliff, Colo.
Father Michael Bodzioch
Father Herman Nsubuga
Sun. Mass: 10 p.m. 1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday, 
8 a.m., 2nd & 4th Sunday

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
529 Logan St.
Peetz, Colo.
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9 a.m.
WEDNESDAY: Youth Group 6 p.m.

CHOOSING
YOUR CHURCH

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

2622 11th Ave., Sidney
Pastor Corey Jenkins

(308) 254-4508, www.sidneyfirstumc.com
Adult Sunday School 8:30 a.m. - Worship 9:30

(Nursery Offered) - Children’s Sunday School 10:30

The Road of Faith
One time, Sarah and I were deer 

hunting in the Sandhills about 30 miles 
south of Mullen. Our friend Tim took us 
out to a huge pasture and pointed out 
a windmill in a valley about two miles 
north of us. 

He said, “Just hunt your way straight 
towards that windmill, and I’ll pick you 
up in a couple hours!” We shoulda 
known better! By the time we walked 
down through a draw, climbed back to 
the top, found our way around a blow-
out, then climbed another hill, and then 
did that same thing over and over and 
over again, each time checkin’ for that 
windmill – well, suffice it to say, by the 
time we came outta the foothills into 
that valley, we were a half-mile west of 
where we were s’posed to be – AND – it 
had taken us all afternoon! 

We had tried to walk a straight line 
toward that distant point, but it took 
us WAY longer than expected, and we 
musta covered 2-3 times the distance it 
would have taken to just walk a straight 
line to that windmill! But if you’ve ever 
been out in those hills, you know full 
well there’s no such thing as a straight 
line to anywhere! 

Following Jesus is kinda like that – 
there IS no straight and easy path from 
here to eternity. For those who would 
follow Jesus, the path will often have 
loops and hills and valleys as well 
as sidetracks and backtracks. Being a 
disciple of Jesus is sorta like what Paul 

McCartney called a “long and winding 
road.” 

Are you willing to follow Jesus 
wherever He would lead – even if that 
path is full of blind curves, steep hills, 
and long valleys where you can’t even 
see the other end? Jesus didn’t call us to 
follow Him on an easy path – but He 
did promise to walk with us every step 
of the way. In one of the most famous 
of Psalms, we read this, “Even though I 
walk through the valley of the shadow 
of death, I will fear no evil, for You are 
with me…” There’s no promise that if 
we follow Jesus there will never be any 
problems in life. But the promise is that 
Jesus with be with us through it all.

Following Jesus is kinda like a hair-
raising rollercoaster ride! If you’ve ever 
been on one, you remember the twists, 
turns, and slow climbs followed by 
exhilarating speed – with the end of the 
ride being this wonderful slide into the 
station again… Picture your life with 
Jesus right there beside you – enjoying 
the ride – already knowing all the thrills 
you’re going to encounter along the 
way – and yet both of you smiling til you 
think your face might just split in half out 
of the sheer joy of the ride! Jesus has SO 
MUCH to show you in life, but you gotta 
be willing to join Him in the journey. 

Pastor Corey Jenkins
Sidney 1st United Methodist Church

suntelegraph.com



Two canning methods 
for produce: Are you 
planning to can some of 
your garden produce?  
Garden produce can be 
preserved by two canning 
methods, the water-bath 
or the pressure canner. 
Water-bath canning is for 
produce with high acidity, 
like pickles, most fruits, 
sauerkraut, tomatoes, 
jams and jellies.  

The pressure canner is 
used for low-acid foods, 
like vegetables, meats, sea 
foods and salsas without 
added acid.  Improperly 
canned produce may 
result in a deadly food 
poisoning.

Altitude and canning: 
Do you need to adjust 
your canning time or 
pressure for high altitude 
or can you use the recipe 
as printed?  In western 
Nebraska, we need to 
adjust a printed canning 
recipe for high altitude.  
For altitudes between 
4,000 and 6,000 feet, 10 
minutes need to be added 
to the time for a water-
bath canner.  A pressure 
canner needs to be at 13 
pounds pressure for the 
designated time. 

 Are electric pressure 
cookers safe to use for 
canning? No, especially 
for our altitude.  Electric 
pressure cookers have 
less metal, are smaller 
in diameter, and will use 
less water than standard 
pressure canners. The 
resulting total processing 
time is less and therefore 

may not reach enough 
high heat for long enough 
time to destroy any 
microorganisms, resulting 
in botulism poisoning 
when consumed.

Sea salt vs. canning 
salt: When canning, use 
pickling or canning salt.  
It contains no fillers or 
non-caking materials 
which can turn the brine 
cloudy.   Sea salt contains 
minerals from the ocean 
which can turn the brine 
undesirable colors.  Salt 
is not required to prevent 
spoilage, unless it is a 
fermented product like 
sauerkraut.  Use iodized 
salt or sea salt as a 
flavoring when preparing 
the final product or dish.

Hot pack vs. cold 
pack:  Raw pack means 
putting raw, unheated 
food directly into jars.  
Boiling liquid is poured 
over the food to obtain 
proper headspace.  Food 
is packed tightly.  It will 
shrink during processing.  
Hot pack means heating 
the food to boiling and 
packing the hot food and 
boiling liquid into jars.  
Pack loosely, as shrinkage 
has already taken place.  
Hot pack yields better 
color and flavor when 
water-bath processed.

 What is the difference 
in sweet spreads?  Jellies 
are made by cooking fruit 
juice with sugar.  A good 
jelly will be clear, free 
from sediment, pulp or 
crystals.  It will be firm, 
yet tender when cut.  Jams 
are cooked crushed or 
chopped fruit with sugar.  
It will be a thick and 
spread easily.  Preserves 
are small, whole fruits 

in a thick, slightly gelled 
sugar syrup.  Fruit will not 
be mushy or broken up.
 

# # #
 
Nebraska Extension 
educational programs 
abide with the 
n o n d i s c r i m i n a t i o n 
policies of the University of 
Nebraska–Lincoln and the 
United States Department 
of Agriculture. 
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Master Gardener 
Tips for the Week

Aug. 5 Webinar On Early 
Weaning Calves to Cover 
Nutrition, Management 

Practices

Jeanne Murray
Nebraska Extension Master 

Gardener

Fall 2021
VARIETIES 

AVAILABLE:
PRONGHORN

RUTH
SETTLER CL

FREEMAN
WESLEY

VARIETIES PROCESSED 
USING

Air Screen Cleaner
Length Grader
Gravity TableGravity Table

KRIESEL
CERTIFIED SEED

 Gurley, NE    308-884-2424

ACREAGE FOR SALE  
88 +/- ACRES 

DEUEL COUNTY, NE 
 

 

 

                        We are your Local Land Experts! 

Jeff Moon, ALC 
Farm & Ranch Specialist 

308.627.2630 
Jeff.Moon@AgWestLand.com 

 Great acreage located outside Big Springs, 
Nebraska. 

 Beautiful 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom home with 
tons of space. 

 This home boasts a beautiful kitchen,        
spacious laundry room, and a basement  
family room. 

 The property consists of 88+ acres, with the 
majority of the acres being income-
producing farmland. 

 The acreage includes a 40’x60’ Quonset, 
36’x48’ shop, 2 car garage, shelterbelts, and 
a barn with corrals. 

 Don’t miss out on this great opportunity! 

AgWestLand.com 

Sidney Sun 
Wed: Aug. 4, 11 & 18 
Kimball Dryland, Cheyenne Co Dryland 1/4, Chey Co Dry-UC 

 

621.44 ac. dry cropland northeast of Kimball, Nebraska. This 
section is currently strip farmed with alternating wheat, millet, & 
corn. Approximately 35 acres of grass ridge through the middle of 
the section. 
Mike Polk � 308.539.4446  |  Logan Woodward � 308.672.3210 

Tony Eggleston � 308.530.6200 

agriaffiliates.com  308.534.9240 

KIMBALL DRYLAND SECTION 

161.94 ac. dry cropland south of Sunol & southeast of Sidney in 
Cheyenne County, Nebraska. Soils, mostly Class II & III with 
good county road access.              Mike Polk � 308.539.4446   

CHEYENNE CO. DRYLAND 1/4 

311 ac. dry cropland in 2 parcels west of Dalton, Nebraska. These 
are 2 excellent dryland quarters only 1 mile from Dalton with 
good soils and county road access. 

Mike Polk � 308.539.4446   

CHEYENNE CO. DRYLAND 

MIKE MOTZ/SUN-TELEGRAPH
TEAM ROPING EVENT — A roping team chases a calf during the PRCA rodeo last week. 

FORREST HERSHBERGER/SUN-TELEGRAPH

SENIOR HORSE SHOW CONTESTANTS — Senior Entries in the horse show 
stand at attention as each horse is judged.

LINCOLN — The 
University of Nebraska-
Lincoln’s Center for 
Agricultural Profitability 
will host a webinar on early 
weaning beef calves at noon 
on Aug. 5. 

 Early weaning can be 
a helpful management 
practice for many cow/
calf operations, especially 
where quality forages 
may be lacking due to 
drought and other factors. 
How calves are managed 
depends largely on the age 
of the animals the goals of 
the producer.

The webinar will explore 
different options and best 
practices for early weaning, 
covering nutrition, costs 
and potential benefits. It 
will focus on management-
related topics like 
digestibility, passage 
rate through the rumen, 
vaccinations and feeding. 
Economic considerations 

covered will include 
breakeven costs for feeding, 
risk management tools, 
marketing and more.

Panelists will include 
Karla Wilke, a cow/calf 
specialist in the university’s 
Department of Animal 
Science; Randy Saner, a 
beef systems educator with 
Nebraska Extension; Matt 
Stockton, an agricultural 
economics specialist 
with Nebraska Extension; 
and Jay Parsons, a farm 
and ranch management 
specialist in the 
Department of Agricultural 
Economics.

 It is presented as part of 
the Center for Agricultural 
Profitability’s weekly 
webinar series, held every 
Thursday at noon.

 The Center for Agricultural 
Profitability opened June 
28 to support informed 
economic decision-making 
in agriculture through 

research, extension and 
education. It is housed in the 
Department of Agricultural 
Economics. For more about 
the center, and to register 
for the Aug. 5 webinar, visit 
https://cap.unl.edu.

ATTENTION
WHEAT GROWERS!

Come to our
Fall Seed Preview

TUESDAY, AUGUST 10
9:00 - 11:00 AM

At the farm - 1 mile west and 1/4 mile 
north of Gurley

• Seed Variety Information
• Door Prizes
• Speakers from UNL

SEE YOU THERE!!

KRIESEL
CERTIFIED SEED

“Serving the region for over 75 years”
Gurley, NE • 308.884.2424

& 75th Anniversary
Celebration!



local

We’re only a month away 
from one of the most important 
annual events for our state—the 
Nebraska State Fair in Grand 
Island.  This year, the fair will 
run from August 27th through 
September 6th.  It’s a great way to 
celebrate Nebraska agriculture, 
cap off the summer with family-
friendly entertainment, enjoy 
amazing food, and connect with 
our rich heritage. 

Over the last year-and-a-half, 
Nebraska agriculture once again 
proved it could feed the world 
in the midst of the toughest circumstances.  
Our farm and ranch families kept the 
nation’s food supply chain going strong as 
the coronavirus spread around the globe.  
Farmers, ranchers, feeders, and processors 
worked throughout the pandemic to make 
sure families across the nation had food to 
put on the table.  Dairies helped produce 
milk for grocery stores and food pantries.  
Through it all, Nebraska ag showed its 
trademark grit and resilience.

At the State Fair, our farm and ranch 
families will be showcasing their livestock 
and produce.  According to the USDA, 
Nebraska boasts the highest quality corn, 
soybean, and sorghum crops in the nation 
this year, with a greater percentage of those 
crops rated either “good” or “excellent” than 
in any other state.  Meanwhile, the Beef 
State is breaking records for exports.  The 
value of Nebraska beef exports in May 2021 
(the most recent month of data available) 
exceeded $150 million, the most ever in a 
single month.  Nebraska beef exports from 
January through May of 2021 are the highest 
they’ve ever been over the first five months 
of a year.  Great performance from Nebraska 
agriculture is great news for our state, since 
one in four jobs in Nebraska is in agriculture.  

As students in 4-H and FFA compete, 
they will help fair-goers better understand 
how agriculture provides the nutritious 
food we rely on day in and day out.  The 
next generation of farmers and ranchers 
are great ambassadors for our state’s largest 
industry, and the future leaders of Nebraska 
agriculture.  Be sure to check out their 
excellent work and to learn about how they’re 

growing our state.  Additionally, 
the Raising Nebraska Exhibit, a 
milking parlor, and combine rides 
also give attendees an up-close 
look at how our farm and ranch 
families run their operations. 

While providing an opportunity 
to get in touch with our state’s 
agricultural roots, the State Fair 
has become known for offering 
top-notch entertainment.  Actor-
turned-musician Kevin Costner 
will take the stage with his band 
Modern West on September 2nd, 

and other evening concerts will 
feature Jon Pardi and Banda Los Sebastianes.  
The State Fair carnival, the largest amusement 
show in Nebraska, has all sorts of games and 
rides.  From BMX to bullfighting, the fair 
serves up plenty of excitement for sports fans.  
At the State Fair Marathon on August 28th, 
runners will have a chance to qualify for the 
prestigious Boston Marathon.  Spectators 
can also cheer on contestants in the 2021 
Nebraska State Championship Pedal Tractor 
Pull.

Delicious food is one of the reasons why 
I love the State Fair.  My favorite stop is the 
Nebraska Cattlemen Beef Pit where you 
can feast on a Prime Rib dinner or roasted 
beef.  This year, you can even get a stamp in 
your Good Life Great Steaks Beef Passport!  
Afterwards, swing by the UNL Dairy Store 
for ice cream.  Or try any of a multitude 
of foods-on-a-stick like a double bacon 
corndog with maple syrup!  And, of course, 
there will be plenty of the usual fair staples 
available, such as funnel cakes, pretzels, and 
nachos. 

The State Fair is also a celebration of 
Nebraska culture, from culinary skills to 
artistry.  From homemade pies to meatballs, 
pickles, and more, our state’s cooks and 
bakers enter their finest into one of the 
fair’s many food competitions.  Sculptors, 
woodworkers, painters, and quilters can 
submit entries in the hopes of taking home 
a blue ribbon.  Families or businesses can 
also decorate a float and participate in one 
of the fair’s daily celebration parades.  And it 
will all be on display for you to view during 
your visit. Fittingly, the State Fair also salutes 
our veterans every summer.  On Labor Day 

(Monday, September 6th) , veterans will be 
honored at both an 11:00 a.m. program and 
1:00 p.m. parade.  Throughout the fair, the 
Flights of Honor and Remembering Our 
Fallen exhibits will pay tribute to men and 
women who’ve made sacrifices in service of 
our country.      

The State Fair wouldn’t happen without 

the contributions of numerous Nebraskans, 
who volunteer their time.  Each year, 
around 800 Cornhuskers collectively serve 
about 15,000 hours to make sure everyone 
attending the fair has a safe and memorable 
experience.  If you’d like to lend a hand this 
year, go to www.statefair.org/volunteers to 
see opportunities to serve. 

Countdown to the Nebraska State Fair
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Thursday evening’s Cheyenne County 
Fair events included displays of hand 
stitchery and mastery of cloth and design. 

Beginning the night was a presentation 
of honor and of craftsmanship. 

The Quilts of Valor Foundation is a 
national organization founded in 2003 
by “Blue Star” mom Catherine Roberts. 
With her son deployed in Iraq, a Gunner 
sitting atop a Humvee, she felt “only 10 
seconds away from panic,” Laura Narjes 
quoted at the introduction of the presen-
tation Thursday.

Roberts had a vision of post-deployed 
warrior struggling with his war demons at 
two in the morning. She saw him sitting 

on the side of his bed wrapped in a quilt. 
The quilt not only comforted him but 
warded off the demons. Thus, the Quilts 
of Valor Foundation was founded. The 
Quilts of Valor Foundation’s mission is to 
cover all combat service members and 
veterans touched by war with comforting 
and healing quilts of valor.

Since its founding, Quilts of Valor has 
awarded about 276,000 quilts to Service 
members or veterans of military actions, 
conflicts and wars, including World War 
II, Korea, Viet Nam, Beirut, Iraq and 
Afghanistan.

This year’s Quilt of Valor was presented 
to SGT James McCaig.

“I would like to introduce SGT James 
McCaig and his wife Ruth,” Cheyenne 
County Veterans Service Office Fred 
Wiedeburg said at Thursday’s presenta-

tion. “Ruth has been by James’ side since 
before he joined the army — although 
ever so slightly. This lovely couple was 
married April 9, 1966 and by April 20, 
James was wearing combat boots!@”

SGT. McCaig served in the U.S. Army 
as an infantryman from  April 20, 1966 
to April 19, 1968, serving in the Republic 
of Vietnam from December 1966 to 
December 1967 with Charlie Company, 
3/39th  Inf, 9th Inf Div. He was dis-
charged in 1968 and rejoined the Army 
in 1973, serving until 1984; this time as 
a Hawk Missile Crewmember. He served 
as numerous duty stations in the US and 
Germany.  After his discharge in 1984, he 
continued to serve in the Army National 
Guard as an Artilleryman until December 
1992.

SGT McCaig’s awards and decorations 

include: CIV, GCM four times, National 
Defense Service Medal, RVN Campaign 
Medal with “60” device, and most nota-
bly the Purple Heart and the Bronze Star 
medal with “V” device for valor. The 
Purple Heart is awarded to those who 
are wounded in direct combat, and the 
Bronze Star is the Nation’s fourth highest 
award. The BSM dates back to World War 
II and is awarded for heroic and meritori-
ous deed performed in an armed conflict, 
and signifies honor, sacrifice and bravery. 

“It is an honor to get this,” McCaig 
said. “It is quite unexpected.”

The quilt was pieced by the Cheyenne 
County 4-H Cool Kids in 2019, and Lynn 
McKinney. It was quilted by Enchanted 
Snowflake and bound by More Than 
Quilts.

Forrest Hershberger
publisher@suntelegraph.com

McCaig Presented Quilt of Valor
FORREST HERSHBERGER/SUN-TELEGRAPH

Pictured from left are Laure Narjes, Fred Wiedeburg, SGT James McCaig, his wife Ruth and Lynne McKinny. SGT McCaig was presented a Quilt of Valor by the Cheyenne County 4-H Program.

Ardis Smith, age 90, for-
merly of Dalton, NE passed 
away at The Heritage in Gering 
on Wednesday, July 28, 2021.  
Memorial services will be held 
at 10:30 A.M. Wednesday, 
August 4, 2021 at the United 
Church of the Plains in Dalton, 
NE with Pastor Bud Gillespie 
officiating. Burial will fol-
low in the Dalton Cemetery 
in Dalton.  Services will be 
recorded and available on our website 
for viewing.  Friends may stop at the 
Gehrig-Stitt Chapel on Tuesday from 
1-6:00 P.M. to sign Ardis’s register book 
and leave condolences for the fam-
ily.   Family will be present 4-6:00 P.M.  
Memorials may be made to the Dalton 
Fire Department, Festival of Hope (for 
cancer), or to the donor’s choice. 

You may view Ardis’s Book of 
Memories, leave condolences, photos 
and stories at www.gehrigstittchapel.
com.  

Gehrig-Stitt Chapel & Cremation 
Service, LLC is in charge of Ardis’s care 
and funeral arrangements. 

Ardis was born September 26, 1930 to 
Arnold and Geneva (Larson) Westerhoff. 
She grew up in Dalton and Sidney, and 
graduated from Sidney High School in 
1948. She attended the University of 
Nebraska at Lincoln and later graduated 
from Chadron State College in 1965. 
She taught school in Bushnell for two 
years then moved to Potter in 1967 and 
taught another eleven years at Potter 
High School.

Ardis married Douglass 
D. Smith on June 10, 1951 
in Dalton at the United 
Presbyterian Church. To this 
union, five daughters were 
born: Kay, Patty, Deanne, Vicki 
and Robin. They were blessed 
with 16 grandchildren, 35 
great grandchildren, and 3 
great-great grandchildren. 

Doug and Ardis moved back 
to the family farm in 1977, 

where they lived for 42 years before 
moving to The Village in Scottsbluff in 
2019.

Ardis’ years were filled with garden-
ing, sewing, crafts, 4H, traveling to 
grandkids and great grandkids school 
activities, and spending time with fam-
ily. She was a master gardener and held 
local and state offices. She won the 
National Award of All Around through 
her local garden club. One of the high-
lights for Doug and Ardis was taking 
their daughters and spouses to Alaska in 
August 2007. 

Ardis is survived by husband Doug 
of 70 years, daughters Kay Soule of 
Gering, Patty Moench of Potter, Deanne 
and husband Carl Ellingson of Benson, 
AZ, Vicki and husband Robert Hilpert 
of Potter and Robin and husband Greg 
Prochazka of Lincoln, sisters Wanda 
Bush of Kimball and Eileen Markland of 
Colorado, and many nieces and neph-
ews.

Ardis was preceded in death by her 
grandparents, her parents and her sons-
in-law Ed Soule and Don Moench.

Ardis Smith
Pete Ricketts

Nebraska Governor
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July 22
3:58 am, Suspicious 

Activity, King St.
7:27 am, Traffic stop, 

Community Center, 
Toledo St.

7:40 am, Traffic Stop, 
Sapp Bros, Upland 
Pkwy.

7:44 am, Harassment, 
Newton st.

8:06 am, Animal Call, 
King St.

8:23 am, Traffic Stop, 
E Illinois St. & 17J link

8:32 am, Traffic Stop, 
Pole Creek Crossing & 
17J Link

8:56 am, Traffic stop, 
E Elm St. & 17J Link

9:18 am, Code 
Violation, 11th Ave.

9:18 am, Code 
Violation, Craig Ave.

9:19 am, Code 
Violation, Charlotte dr.

9:19 am, Code 
Violation, Country Club 
Rd.

9:20 am, Code 
Violation, San Marino 
Rd.

9:20 am, Code 
Violation, Lucille Ln.

9:22 am, Code 
Violation, Beverly Rd.

9:22 am, Code 
Violation, Beverly Rd.

9:22 am, Code 
Violation, Beverly Rd.

9:23 am, Code 
Violation, Beverly Rd.

9:23 am, Code 
Violation, Beverly Rd.

9:24 am, Code 
Violation, Beverly Rd.

9:24 am, Code 
Violation, Beverly Rd.

9:24 am, Code 
Violation, Beverly Rd.

9:25 am, Code 
Violation, Beverly Rd.

9:25 am, Code 
Violation, Beverly Rd.

9:25 am, Code 
Violation, Beverly Rd.

9:23 am, Code 
Violation, Deborah Dr.

9:27 am, code 
Violation, Deborah Dr.

9:27 am, Code 
Violation, Deborah Dr.

9:28 am, Code 
Violation, Deborah Dr.

9:28 am, Code 
Violation, Deborah Dr.

9:28 am, Code 
Violation, Deborah Dr.

9:58 am, Code 
Violation, Deborah Dr.

10:48 am, Traffic 
stop, 11th Ave. & Old 
Post Rd.

11:06 am, Traffic stop, 
11th Ave. & Pasadena 
Pl.

11:35 am, Code 
Violation, Deborah Dr.

2:47 pm, Parking 

Complaint, Walmart, 
Silverberg Dr.

3:41 pm, Traffic Stop, 
Andrew Dr. & Jennifer 
Ln.

3:52 pm, Traffic Stop, 
Pole Creek Crossing & 
17J link

4:22 pm, Theft, 
Village Way

5:59 am, Medical Call, 
Jackson St.

6:18 pm, Warrant 
Service, Forrest St.

9:37 pm, Theft, 
Walmart, Silverberg Dr.

11:22 pm, Suspicious 
Person, Days Inn, 
Silverberg Dr.

July 23
12:29 am, Transport, 

Cheyenne Co. Sheriffs 
Office, 10th Ave.

1:55 am, Welfare 
Check, Western 
Heritage, 11th Ave.

6:18 am, Welfare 
Check, Loves Truck 
Stop, Chase Blvd.

7:34 am, Welfare 
Check, Village Way

7:38 am, Unwanted 
Party, Loves Truck Stop, 
Chase Blvd.

8:23 am, Dumping 
Illegally, Newton St.

9:33 am,. Agency 
Assist, Illinois St.

1:06 pm, Citizen 
Assist, Walmart, 
Silverberg Dr.

2:57 pm, Suspicious 
Activity, Sidney Police 
Dept., 10th Ave.

6:02 pm, Suspicious 
Vehicle, 7th Ave. & 
Jackson St.

6:56 pm, Traffic Stop, 
11th Ave. & Old Post Rd.

7:11 pm, Traffic stop, 
19th Ave.

7:43 pm, Traffic stop, 
Illinois St.

8:43 pm, Suspicious 
Person, Elm St.

8:53 pm, Suspicious 
Person, Linden St.

9:21 pm, Traffic stop, 
16th Ave. & Illinois St.

10:25 pm, Traffic 
Hazard, Pole Creek 
Crossing & Fort Sidney 
Rd.

10:42 pm, Juvenile 
Problems, Blackfoot Rd.

11:16 pm, Traffic 
Stop, 21st Ave. & Illinois 
St.

11:37 pm, Motorist 
Assist, 58 EB Interstate 
80, Cheyenne Co.

11:41 pm, Motorist 
Assist, 59 WB Interstate 
80, Cheyenne Co.

July 24
12:56 am, Suspicious 

Vehicle, 10th Ave. & 
Jackson St.

1:22 am, Suspicious 
Vehicle, Nebraskaland 
Tire, Illinois St.

4:20 am, Suspicious 
Vehicle, Golf Course, 
Hillside Dr.

5:34 am, Parking 
Complaint, Hickory 
Square, 10th Ave.

6:45 am, Parking 
Complaint, Loves Truck 
Stop, Chase Blvd.

9:43 am, Agency 
assist, 58 Interstate 80, 
Cheyenne Co.

10:58 am, Traffic 
Accident-Cold, El 
Rancho Rd.

12:24 pm, Motorist 
Assist, Loves truck Stop, 
Chase Blvd.

1:43 pm, Traffic 
Accident-no injury, 
Summit dr.

1:48 pm, Suspicious 
Activity, 7th Ave.

2:14 pm, Traffic Stop, 
17th Ave. & Maple St.

3:34 pm, Open Door/
Window, Dick’s Flooring, 
Illinois St.

4:08 pm, Suspicious 
Activity, Holy Trinity 
Church, Sn Marino Rd.

6:35 pm, Traffic stop, 
Bowling Alley Cedar 
Lanes

6:50 pm, Traffic Stop, 
Angler’s Ln. & Cabela 
Dr.

7:13 pm, Animal Call, 
15th Ave.

7:16 pm, Traffic Stop, 
Glover Rd.

7:32 pm, Suspicious 
Person, 6th Ave. & 
Jackson St.

7:59 am, Citizen 
Assist, 10th Ave. & 
Illinois St.

8:18 pm, Traffic stop, 
Legion Park

8:34 pm, Traffic stop, 
Link 17J & Illinois St.

8:48 pm, Traffic 
Stop, 21st Century 
Equipment, 17J Link

July 25
2:42 am, Traffic Stop, 

10th Ave. & Spruce St.
7:44 am, Traffic acci-

dent - no injury, Chase 
Blvd. & Upland Pkwy.

10:13 am, Suspicious 
Activity, 13th Ave. & 
Lodgepole Rd.

12:58 pm, 
Disturbance, Loves 
Truck Stop, Chase Blvd.

2:24 pm, Traffic 
Complaint, Loves truck 
Stop, Chase Blvd.

2:38 pm, Agency 
Assist

3:07 pm, Juvenile 
Problems, Best Western 
Sidney Lodge, Cabela 
Dr.

4:52 pm, Citizen 

Assist, Motel 6, 
Silverberg Dr.

6:00 pm, Unwanted 
Party, Motel 6, 
Silverberg Dr.

6:16 pm, Criminal 
Mischief, Linden St.

6:31 pm, Medical Call, 
Newton St.

7:569 pm, Juvenile 
Problems, San Marino 
Cir.

9:29 pm, Medical Call, 
Loves truck stop, Chase 
Blvd.

9:44 pm, Traffic 
Complaint, Glover Rd.

11:17 Shots Fired, 
Forrest St.

11:43 pm, Noise 
Complaint, East Dr.

11:45 pm, 
Disturbance, Maple St.

July 26
12:14 am, Agency 

Assist, 15th Ave. & 
Dodge St.

1:37 am, Suspicious 
Vehicle, 11th Ave.

7:53 am, Medical Call, 
Osage St.

8:10 am, Theft, Osage 
St.

8:48 am, Traffic Stop, 
Jennifer Ln. & 17J Link

9:25 am, Traffic Stop, 
College Dr.

9:43 am, Animal Call, 
Dorwart Dr.

10:59 am, Traffic 
Stop, Old Post Rd. & 
17J Link

11:09 am, Welfare 
Check, Charlotte Dr.

11:54 am, Dumping 
illegaly, Cheyenne Villa, 
Ash St.

1:07 pm, Code 
Violation, Country Club 
Rd.

1:12 pm, Dumping 
illegally, Rose St.

1:32 pm, Code 
Violation, Linden St.

1:40 pm, Code 
Violation, Illinois St.

3:56 pm, Traffic 
Accident-no inju-
ry, SRMC, Pole Creek 
Crossing

4:51 pm, Suspicious 
Activity, Conestoga 
Trailer Park, E Illinois St.

6:17 pm, Animal Call, 
13th Ave.

7;40 pm, Traffic Stop, 
Old Post Rd. & Outfitter 
Way

7:57 pm, Suspicious 
Activity, Cabela’s RV 
Park, Anglers Ln.

8:24 pm, Theft, 
Jackson St.

10:15 pm, Welfare 
Check, Parkview Rd.

10:21 pm, Theft, 
Sidney Police dept., 
Illinois St.

11:33 pm, Theft, 

Linden St.
July 27

12:56 am, Noise 
Complaint, Linden St.

2:09 am, Traffic 
Complaint, 7th Ave. & 
Linden St.

2:48 am, Warrant 
Service, Cheyenne Villa, 
Ash St.

3:37 am, Unattended 
Death

6:46 am, Traffic Stop, 
Walter Reed Ave. & Fort 
Sidney Rd.

7:40 am, Warrant 
Service, Cheyenne Villa, 
Ash St.

8:20 am, Animal Call, 
Legion Park, Legion 
Park Rd.

8:57 am, Narcotics 
Violation, Cheyenne 
Villa, Ash St.

9:07 am, Code 
Violation, King St.

9:31 am, Code 
Violation, 12th Ave.

9:33 am, Code 
Violation, Manor Rd.

10:19 am, Code 
Violation, 20th Ave.

10:37 am, Animal Call
10:39 am, Code 

Violation, Ideal Lines, 
Hickory St.

10:51 am, Code 
Violation, 15th Ave.

11:00 am, Code 
Violation, Virginia Ln.

11:15 am, Code 
Violation, 15th Ave.

11:25 am, Warrant 
Service, Forrest St.

11:40 am, Code viola-
tion, Family Dollar, 10th 
Ave.

1:39 pm, Medical Call, 
Legion Park, Legion Park 
Rd.

1:47 pm, Theft, 
Walmart, Silverberg Dr.

2:09 pm, Civil 
Standby-Keep the 
Peace, King St.

2:27 pm, HHS Intake, 
Sidney Police Dept., 
Illinois St.

2:59 pm, Theft, 
Security Bank, Jackson 
st.

3:00 pm, Traffic 
Accident-no injury, 
Monterey Dr.

4:11 pm, Trespass - 
cold, Wolf Ford, Glover 
Rd.

4:37 pm, Traffic 
Complaint, Sidney Police 
Dept., Illinois St.

6:00 pm, Juvenile 
Problems, Blackfoot Rd.

7:51 pm, Suspicious 
Activity, 16th Ave.

8:36 pm, Juvenile 
Problems, 19th Ave.

July 28
3:38 am, Agency 

Assist, 17J Link
6:59 am, Traffic Stop, 

Community Center, 
Toledo St.

7:50 am, Disturbance, 
Parkview Rd.

8:13 am, Dumping 
illegally, Maple St.

8:44 am, Code 
Violation, Deborah dr.

8:51 am, Code 
Violation, Beverly Rd.

9:01 am, Code 
Violation, 10th Ave.

9:10 am, Code 
Violation, Jackson St.

9>20 am, Code 
Violation, 19th Ave. & 
King St.

9:29 am, Code 
Violation, Forrest St.

9:31 am, Animal Call, 
Legion Park, Legion 
Park Rd.

9:55 am, Open Door/
Window, KSID, Legion 
Park Rd.

10:12 am, Code 
Violation, Linden St.

10:47 am, Traffic 
stop, 15th Ave. & Sidney 
Draw Rd.

10:56 am, Traffic 
stop, 15th Ave. & Rose 
St.

11:08 am, Code 
Violation, 13th Ave.

12:26 pm, Traffic 
Stop, Old Post Rd. & 
Outfitter Way

12:35 pm, Traffic 
Stop, Old Post Rd. & 
Silverberg Dr.

12:49 pm, Traffic 
Stop, Old Post Rd.

1:17 pm, Motorist 
Assist, Old Post Rd. & 
17J Link

1:21 pm, Paper 
Service, SRMC, Pole 
Creek Crossing

1:46 pm, Code 
Violation, 20th Ave.

1:56 pm, Dumping 
illegally, Cheyenne Villa

2:07 pm, Traffic 
Accident-Priv Prop, 
Cabela’s retail, Cabela 
Dr.

3:43 pm, Suspicious 
Vehicle, The Post, Old 
Post Rd.

4:42 pm, Civil 
Standby-Keep the 
Peace, Parkview Rd.

7:57 pm, Medical Call, 
Comfort Inn, Toffies Dr.

8:17 pm, Suspicious 
Person, Daily Dr.

8:34 pm, Traffic Stop, 
Anglers Ln. & Old Post 
Rd.

10:04 pm, Traffic 
Stop, 19th Ave. & 
Illinois St.

10:49 pm, Suspicious 
Person, Pawnee Pl.

PUBLIC RECORDS

in being 13 weeks because of delayed 
starting and Christmas/New Years 
break. Steve was counseled by his 
Company Commander about his 
future. 

The commander encouraged him 
to go into Aviation Electronics. It was 
cleaner work and he qualified for it. 
Of the 78 who started training with 
Steve, only two did not make the 
grade. 

After graduating, Steve’s next stop 
was in Memphis, Tenn. Here Aviation 
Electronics School was conducted 
for 30 weeks. Steve had to leave 
training twice because of deaths of 
his grandfather and his father. With 
the help of a Navy Chaplain, who had 
to administer command influence and 
provided Steve some money, Steve 
got on the nearest Greyhound headed 
to Nebraska to be with his family. 

Steve completed the training in 
Memphis then went back to San 
Diego (North Island) for additional 
classes. 

The new training centered on 
learning about submarine detection, 
among other subjects. The three 
weeks was intense training. Often 
times there was on-the-job training 
in the air. The men found out about 
submerged listening devices and 
radar used to indicate the presence of 
an object under-water. 

While learning what was required, 
the new sailors logged 1,000 hours 
flight time. Interestingly enough, all 
sailors were victims of air sickness – 
with the exception of their co-pilot. 
Finally, after about 19 months, 
training was over. WHEW!

There were three squadrons of 
planes and crew assigned to work 
out of US Navy bases in the Aleutian 
Islands. This was a five-month tour of 
duty. Steve was not impressed with 
the cold-weather gear issued by the 
US Navy. A Squadron Commander 
told the men that when their 
assignment was flying, it was going 
to be very cold. The crew members 
could use whatever else they had 
to stay warm. Due to a friendship 
between the Navigator and his Air 
Force Supply Officer buddy, new 
heavy parkas were obtained! 

The work was out of Kodiak Island. 
The men stayed in warm barracks. 
They flew in and out of three different 
encampments. The work involved 
anti-submarine, anti-shipping and 
maritime reconnaissance. The planes 
the men flew was the Lockheed P2V-
7… the Neptune. It featured twin 
(damned noisy) 3350 ci Rolls Royce 
engines. The creature comforts were 
few and far between. 

Weather was something to deal 
with. When on the ground, if the 

winds got above 50 knots, crew 
members were directed to stay in the 
buildings where one was, until the 
winds died down. If one ventured 
out during white-out conditions, he 
could just as easily get into water on 
the small islands. Sailors could and 
did become frozen to death. NOT TO 
WORRY! During one such white-out, 
the med surveyed the situation with 
the weather. 

They knew that the base theater 
was about 2 ½ blocks away. If they 
formed a single file line all the way 
to the theater building they could 
make it. It took the efforts of 50 men 
to complete the plan… they got to 
the theater in time to watch a John 
Wayne and Fabian in the movie 
“North to Alaska”!  

Steve didn’t get to see any USO 
shows. About this point in time, a 
relationship with a pretty woman 
named Nancy blossomed into a 
marriage! She stayed in San Diego 
while he husband attended to his 
duties. Then back to Kodiak… 

There were 2,000 men on the 
island. There were no Navy female 
personnel assigned to these locations. 
The Navy deployment was five 
months while the US Air Force time 
on the ground was 18 months. The Air 
Force did have some female Airmen 
sent there. When men hadn’t seen 

a woman for over a year, the mere 
sighting of one such service member 
caused quite a few men to lose their 
um, composure… to say the least. 

Steve made some solid friendships 
while at this duty station. He knew 
that as a sailor served, he might be 
interested in going on to collage. 
Steve took advantage of this offer and 
was accepted for enrollment at the 
University of Nebraska. 

The powers in the Navy allowed 
Steve an 84 day early-out so he could 
make the transition and be on his 
way. The GI Bill helped with tuition 
and college expenses. 

After collage, Steve worked for the 
Lincoln Telephone Company for some 
time before opening his own avionics 
shop at the Lincoln Airport General 
Aviation area. He was an outstanding 
employee of Duncan Aviation where 
he mentored younger workers. He 
earned the “Leather Jacket” worn by 
senior Duncan employees. 

It was clear that the enlistment in 
the US Navy was a very significant 
part of Steve’s life. He stayed in the 
Aviation field and electronics for his 
working life. He was very involved as 
a leader of young men in Boy Scouts 
and quite involved in Shriners and 
Masonic work.

AT-AX/2nd Class Steve Green, great 
job!  Thank you for your service!

STEVEN GREEN CONTINUED FROM 1A
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1. GEOGRAPHY: In which European 
city would you find the Spanish Steps?

2. TELEVISION: What were the 
names of the parents on the animated TV 
show “The Jetsons”?

3. LITERATURE: Which 20th-century 
novel begins with the line, “This is my 
favorite book in all the world, though I 
have never read it”?

4. U.S. STATES: What is the state cap-
ital of Nevada?

5. HISTORY: What was the pen name 
used to publish The Federalist Papers in 
1787-88?

6. ADVERTISING: What product is 
advertised in commercials that feature The 
Most Interesting Man in the World?

7. MOVIES: Which movie features the 
often-quoted line, “Round up the usual 
suspects”?

8. FOOD & DRINK: What kind of fish 
produces caviar?

9. ENTERTAINERS: What were the 
names of the sock puppets used by ven-
triloquist Shari Lewis?

10. SCIENCE: How many elements 
are on the Periodic Table?

© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

Answers
1. Rome, Italy
2. George and Jane Jetson
3. “The Princess Bride”
4. Carson City
5. Publius
6. Dos Equis beer
7. “Casablanca”
8. Sturgeon
9. Lamb Chop, Charlie Horse, Hush 

Puppy and Wing Ding
10. 118

Posting DateAugust 2, 2021
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CHADRON -- The 
Chadron State College 
is proud to announce 
that seven new vol-
leyball players will be 
joining the team this 
fall.

Set to join the squad 
at the beginning of 
the volleyball season 
are four athletes from 
Colorado, one from 
Wyoming, one from 
Kansas, and one from 
Hawaii.

The four players 
joining the team from 
Colorado all originate 
from different parts 
of the state. They are 
defensive specialist 
Paige Boitz of Pueblo, 
outside hitter Amber 

Harvey of Centennial, 
middle hitter Madison 
Satterly of Delta, and 
setter Devyn Volz of 
Parker. Satterly spent 
last season at CSU-
Pueblo, and Volz spent 
the last two seasons at 
Eastern Wyoming. 

The player join-
ing the team from 
Kansas is setter Audrey 
Bennett of Lenexa, a 
graduate of Shawnee 
Mission Northwest 
High School.

The solo athlete from 
Wyoming is Maddison 
Wright, a middle hit-
ter originating from 
Rawlins.

It is not often that 
Chadron State sees an 

athlete coming from 
the Aloha State, but 
the Hawaii native 
Aiyana Fujiyama, of 
Wahiawa,will be look-
ing to put her skills to 
the test as a middle 
hitter

The Eagle volleyball 
team will start their 
season in Pueblo, 
Colorado against the 
University of Mary and 
Minnesota-Crookston 
on September 3rd. 
Their first home 
match will be against 
the Black Hills State 
Yellow Jackets on 
September 24th at 6 
p.m. in the Chicoine 
Center.

2020 Tokyo Olympics Top 
Ten Medal Count

August 1, 2021
Country Gold Silver Bronze  Overall
China 29 17 16  62
USA  22 25 17  64
Japan  17 6 10  33
Australia 14 4 15  33
Russia OC 12 21 17  50
Gr. Britain 11 12 12  35
France 6 10 7  23
Germany 6 6 11  23
South Korea 6 4 9  19
Netherlands 5 7 6  18

2020 Tokyo Olympics Top 
Ten Individual Medals

August 1, 2021
Athlete   Gold Silver Bronze  Overall
C. Dressel    5 0 0  5
(USA-Swimming)
E. McKeon    4 0 3  7
(Australia-Swimming) 
K. McKeown   3 0 1  4
(Australia-Swimming)
S. An    3 0 0  3
(South Korea-Archery)
K. Ledecky   2 2 0  4
(USA-Swimming)
Y.F. Zhang   2 2 0  4
(China-Swimming)
A. Titmus   2 1 1  4
(Australia-Swimming)
A. Peaty   2 1 0  3
(Gr. Britain-Swimming)
E. Rylov   2 1 0  3
(Russia OC-Swimming)
J. Guy   2 1 0  3
(Gr. Britain-Swimming)

Seven New Eagles to Join 
Chadron State Volleyball 

This Fall

Olympic Standings

 Western Nebraska Community 
College Ale'jah Douglas earned the 
Patrick Harrington 3-D award for her 
Dedication, Determination and Drive 
during the NJCAA Women's Basketball 
Association All-star game in Atlanta, 
Georgia, last weekend in helping her 
Dream team win the 4-team weekend 
series.

Douglas, who will be returning 
to WNCC in the fall and  hails 
from Omaha, helped her team win 
86-72 over the Storm in Saturday's 
championship. Douglas played against 
her current Cougar teammate Payton 
Fields in the title game. WNCC assistant 
basketball coach Isaac Lu coached the 
Dream team in the all-star weekend.

 "It was a fun experience to play in 
the all-star game," Douglas, who had 
14 points, five rebounds, and three 
assists in the title game, said. "The 
competition was good being that I got 
to see where my game was at as well as 
the things I need to work on within my 
game."

Douglas was honored to receive the 
Patrick Harrington #-D award.

"The award was the 3D award and it 
means a lot being that I put in a lot of 
work and will to do so," she said.

Fields also had a productive game 
in the title game against her current 
teammate and coach. Fields had five 
points, five rebounds, and two steals for 
the Storm against the Dream.

Both Fields and Douglas will be back 
for the Cougar women's basketball 
team that went 2-1 at the NJCAA 

national tournament including topping 
No. 1 Jones College.

Lu said it was an honor to coach 
and watch the Top 40 returning players 
compete.

"The players who competed this 
weekend are all highly talented, 
coachable, and worked extremely hart 
to get here," Lu said. I'm excited to see 
what the future holds for all of them."

For Lu, who was in his first-year as 
an assistant a year ago for the Cougars, 
said it was a pleasure to coach in the 
game. He got the opportunity because 
WNCC head coach Chad Gibney 
nominated him.

"I want to give a big thank you to 
Coach Gibney for nominating me 
to coach in the all-star games this 
weekend," he said. "I'm extremely 
grateful that I had the opportunity to 
coach some of the top players in the 
country. "It was a lot of fun and I was 
able to gain a lot from the experience. 
I enjoyed coaching my group of girls 
especially. They played hard, brought a 
high level of energy, and were able to 
lead us to victory."

Lu said while his team, which 
included Douglas, won the 4-team 
tourney, it was fun to watch Fields play 
against them on the other team. Lu said 
that was a fun game to watch.

"It was fun to see Ale'jah and Payton's 
teams match up against each other," 
he said. "Both showed great things this 
weekend and I'm excited for them to 
get back to campus this fall."

WNCC’s Douglas 
Shines at All-Star 

Game

Championship 
Began Monday at 

Fremont Golf Club
FREMONT - The championship season 

continues on Monday, as a record field 
of 151 of the state's best junior golfers 
are set to compete at Fremont Golf Club 
for the 21st Nebraska Girls' Amateur 
Championship and the 54th Nebraska 
Junior Amateur Championship.

The girls' championship features 36 
holes of stroke play, with 38 girls set to 
battle it out for the title. While 113 boys 
will compete over 54 holes of stroke play 
to crown a champion.

The defending champion is back 
on the boys' side, with Elkhorn's Luke 
Gutschewski returning. Gutschewski 
won his second NGA title last year at 
Scotts Bluff Country Club, adding to his 
2019 Nebraska Junior Match Play win. 
He'll try to become the first player to 
win back-to-back titles since Omaha's 
Alex Schaake won three straight in 2014-
2016. Gutschewski is also coming off a 
great performance at the 113th Nebraska 
Amateur at Lochland Country Club in 
Hastings last week, where he finished as 
the Low Junior for the second-straight year.

There is no defending champion on the 
girls' side, but there are a few past NGA 
champions in the field, including two-time 
Nebraska Girls' Match Play Champion 
Lauren Thiele of Wahoo. Thiele won her 
second title last month, and is looking to 
join her sisters Haley and Hannah as Girls' 
Amateur Champions.

Thiele will play alongside Omaha's 
Katie Ruge and Scottsbluff's Anna Kelley in 
Monday's first round at 8:45 a.m. off No. 
10. Ruge is the 2020 Nebraska Women's 
Match Play Champion, and is searching for 
her first junior title. Kelley is the reigning 
NSAA Class B Champion.

Omaha's Kaitlyn Hanna, the 2019 
Nebraska Girls' Amateur Champion, is 
back to try and win a second title. She'll 
tee it up with Emily Karmazin of Omaha 
and Karsen Morrison of North Platte at 
9:05 a.m. off No. 10.

The 2018 champion Jason Kolbas of 
Lincoln is in the field after finished tied 
for third last year. Kolbas will play with 
Gutschewski during the first two rounds, 
along with another NGA champion, 
Christopher Atkinson of Omaha. Atkinson 
won the Nebraska Junior Match Play 
Championship in June at Heritage Hills 
Golf Course in McCook.

The championship kicks off Monday at 
8 a.m. at Fremont Golf Club, with boys in 
the morning and afternoon wave, and girls 
in just the morning. The girls' final round 
will be Tuesday, starting at 1 p.m.  The 
boys' field will be cut to the low 40 scores 
and ties after the second round, with the 
final round scheduled for this morning 
(Wednesday).

It will be the third time hosting the boys 
championship for Fremont Golf Club, but 
the first time for the girls championship 
Groupings and starting times for the first 
two rounds of the boys' championship, and 
the first round of the girls' championship 
are available under the Pairings tab of the 
championship websites below.

Record Field Set for 
Nebraska Girls’ and Junior 

Amateur

My last article focused on range 
practice ideas for beginners. Today let’s 
talk about some ideas for those who 
have a little more experience on the 
range. 

Once you have solid fundamentals 
it’s important to start speeding things up 
and practicing under more challenging 
and stressful conditions. Being able 
to apply your skills under high stress 
situations is ultimately the key to being 
proficient at self-defense. 

One of our biggest goals should be 
to fire fast and accurately. One idea 
for this is the 5x5 drill. Draw a 5-inch 
circle target and place it 5 yards away. 
Load your gun with 5 rounds and set 
a timer for 5 seconds. Your goal is to 
shoot all 5 rounds within the target in 
under 5 seconds. A similar drill is the 
failure to stop drill. Make a target with 
an 8-inch circle and a 3x5 inch box a 
few inches above the circle. Load your 
gun with 3 rounds and set a timer for 
3 seconds. Your goal is to place 2 shots 

in the circle and then 1 in the box in 
under 3 seconds. 

Another idea is to get your heart rate 
elevated prior to shooting in order to 
mimic increased adrenaline during a 
real-life encounter. For example, do 
a few jumping jacks or squats before 
firing. If you have a friend with you, do 
an exercise until they say fire. This drill 
will help with shooting under pressure 
and with your reaction time.

It’s also a good idea to practice 
shooting with one hand, using both 
your dominant and non-dominant 
hand. Nothing will make you feel more 
uncoordinated than shooting with 
your non-dominant hand! These are 
important skills to practice as you never 
know what could happen in a real-life 
scenario; you could have an injured 
hand, be restrained, etc. 

Practicing gun malfunctions and how 
to manage them is also very helpful. My 
next article will discuss different types 

TWAW Practice Ideas for 
the Range-Experienced

SEE TWAW, 2B
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EMBRACE SUMMER WITH A
HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT

Use your home’s value to tackle projects that 
will make the whole family happy.

“Middle Age Sports” aka 
softball is famous for the 
quote “Walk it off. You’ll be 
fine!”

Sometimes that works, and 
sometimesthat compounds 
the issue. The last time I 
heard that famous phrase 
eventually ended my recerea-
tional “career.”

Likewise, it is a lesson of 
how much mental focus many 
games and sports truly re-
quire. Sometimes the simplest 
of processes can be derailed by 
not having the mental focus.

The 2021 Olympics is a good example 
of that. We have athletes who are treat-
ed by royalty only to snub the country 
sponsoring them. Meanwhile, is the fo-
cus better or awkward to the point of 
distracting when they play before an 
empty stadium>

Simone Biles again made headlines, 

but she isn’t doing twists and 
bends above the mat. She isn’t 
dazzling spectators with her 
balance ability. She is choos-
ing to back away from the 
stage. By headlines at this 
point, she is choosing not to 
compete; mental health is 
more important than physical 
prowess.

The statement leads to as 
many questions as smiles of 
contentment. It makes sense 
for any person, any athlete, to 
take care of themselves physi-
cally and mentally before sell-

ing out to the stage. It makes sense that 
if you’re feeling overwhelmed to take a 
break from the spotlight. 

The Olympics are by nature political. 
This country fielded so many athletes 
and returned home with this number 
of gold, silver and bronze medals. They 
are the best! Ok, so. It’s like “safe” war 

games. Instead of bodies on the field, 
there are sore muscles and, call this an 
interesting twist, protests of the spon-
soring country. 

Biles quickly earned her place in the 
record books, television commercials 
and breakfast cereal boxes with her 
ability to do what most of us think the 
human body isn’t designed to accom-
plish. 

The sudden withdrawal makes me 
wonder what happens to people who 
don’t want to be part of the political 
game plan. What is it like to be on the 
American soccer team and stand for the 
flag regardless what others do? What 
was it like to be among the hammer 
throw team who stood for the flag in-
stead of snubbing it?

Biles likely has a trophy room that 
would be the envy of athletes twice a 
her age. Did she reach her limit? Did 

she decide she achieved what she want-
ed and it is time to return to private 
life? Likely what we can agree on is her 
bowing out means she would rather go 
out on top, the sign of a true competitor; 
don’t settle for average.

So the question that should be ad-
dressed to the fans are do you want a 
champion who does not feel mentally 
ready for the event and settles for a less 
than stellar score, or one who backs 
away knowing she is not fully in her 
mental state. 

She has said publicly this year’s 
Olympics are stressing and odd com-
peting without fans. Maybe what we’re 
seeing is continuing fallout from the 
COVID restrictions. Then again, maybe 
Biles has achieved her goals and sees 
the Olympics for something she doesn’t 
like.

Defining OK

Forrest 
Hershberger
View from the 
Handlebars

MIKE MOTZ/SUN-TELEGRAPH
GOLF FOR HEALTH — Sidney Regional Medical Center held its 17th annual 
Health Center Foundation Golf Tournament  July 24 at Hillside Golf Course. Dona-
tions went to Digital Breast Tomograph to improve breast cancer detection. TOP:  
Contestants warm up at the driving range. BELOW: Golfers finish at a hole and ready 
for the next. 

of malfunctions and how to clear them. 
You need to know how to operate your 
firearm in all scenarios; you never know 
when something is not going to work like 
it should! 

If you’d like more ideas, the internet 
has an abundance of resources. There are 
even “playing card” decks that have a 
different drill on each card, which keeps 
your practicing interesting. Ultimately 
there are an infinite number of ways to 
practice at the range. Just choose the 
drills that are most relevant to your needs 
and your skill level.  

To find out more about shooting drills, 
personal safety, gun ownership, and 
other methods of self-defense, please 
join us for The Well Armed Women 
(TWAW) Sterling chapter meeting on 
August 21st from 9 am to 11 am at Logan 
County Shooting Sports complex, 12515 
Highway 61/2nd Amendment Way off 

Highway 61 Sterling, CO. Come join us 
for a fun morning on the range! 

 
TWAW Shooting Chapters exists to 

educate and empower women in a 
safe and non-threatening environment 
for their effective and responsible self-
defense with a firearm. Prospective 
members are welcome to attend their 
first meeting before joining. 

If you would like to become a 
member, you can join online at www.
twawshootingchapters.org. Women 
over 18 interested in learning 
more can contact Jennifer Everhart 
at twawsterling@gmail.com or visit 
TWAW Shooting Chapters, Inc. website 
at www.twawshootingchapters.
org.  You can also like us on Facebook 
@twawsterlingcolorado or stop by 
Boondocks Army Surplus at 324 N 4th 
Street in Sterling and pick up a flyer.

TWAW CONTINUED FROM 1B

SEE VALUATION, 8A



120 Years Ago
August 3, 1901

Potter Pickups
   A terrific hailstorm visited this 

place on Tuesday, smashing windows 
promiscuously and doing considerable 
damage to property. Dent’s windmill 
was knocked “galley west” in an 
incredibly shot space of time and even 
the windmill hospital cannot cure it. 
It will have to be replaced by a new 
one. The station was as usual, situated 
on an island surrounded by a lake 
four feet deep. It is hoped that the 
gravel gangs which are coming will fill 
up around here obviate the nuisance 
which happens after every storm.  

 Night operator Hood resigned last 
week and departed Wednesday Morning 
for Ogden, Utah, where he expects to 
take a position on the Southern Pacific. 
He is succeeded by a Mr. Melican. 

  Rev Munson, the Swedish presiding 
elder, held services here last Wednesday. 
Rev Gustafson held services here last 
Sunday in addition to the regular M. E. 
services. 

 The Schoolhouse is undergoing 
extensive repairs under the direction of 
A. N. Johnson. 

 There were close to 1000 extra head 
of cattle here last week ranging about 
Lodgepole creek, owing to a scarcity of 
water north. 

 J. J. Vandiver had his garden hailed 
out, shot a horse which broke its leg 
and had another to cut its throat on a 
barbed wire this week.

 Miss Fletcher is the primary teacher 
for next year. 

 Otto Perso visited his brother Rudolph 
last Sunday. 

 The M. E. church contemplates 
purchasing a parsonage. Anyone 
interested is requested to forward 
subscriptions to Rev. Hiller, the pastor, 
or Rev. Hornaday or J.J. Vandiver, 
committee. 

 Andrew Nelson report the entire 
destruction of his standing crop by hail.

100 Years Ago
August 5,1921

Caruso Is Dead
   Caruso’s golden voice is stilled. 

His soul was freed at Naples on August 
2nd, and though but in his prime his 
glorious mission on earth is ended. The 
Millions who have heard him sing, say 
the world has never known so splendid 
a tenor. Those who hoped some day to 
hear him sing, must be contented with 
the recorded voice as registered on 
the phonograph. This, while wonderful 
must ever be lack the vital electric thrill 
of living personal contact. Caruso’s 
body is no more. His gift of voice to the 
world will never be forgotten in history.
Dentist Settled

Dr. F. L. Snell, who purchased 
the Vaughn Dental Parlors, is nicely 
established  now in the Nebauer 
building and has already met a number 
of Sidney citizens.
Short Visit Here

A. E. Spitler is in the city visiting 
his children and attending to some 
business matters. Mr. & Mrs. Spitler 
left by automobile for a long trip in a 
southerly direction and finally located 
ay Alberquerque, New Mexico, where 
she remains and where they are very 
well satisified.
Joy In Roughing It

L. O. Keedick and Will Moore 
returned from a long automobile trip 
west, touching several states, but putting 
most of the time in Wyoming. They had 
a refreshing experience the entire way 
and found much good fishing. Some of 
the trout reached Sidney Tables.
The Courts

   Three Sidney Boys fell upon bad 
luck near Potter Sunday. Fines for fast 
driving were settled for by their older 
brothers.
Will Ottoman

   Will Ottoman, residing two miles 
east of town, was awakened the other 
night by a little funny noise. He grabbed 
his shotgun and stalked the funny noise. 
It was being made by a man who was 
busily removing the last pair of tires from 
Mr. Ottoman’s Ford. Mr. Ottomans good 
old gun covered the garage door, he 
called his hired hand boy and instructed 
him to go to Swatzlander’s and phone 
for the sheriff. The officers arrived and 
found the situation tense, Ottoman’s 
trigger finger wiggling dangerously for 
the fellow inside. The offender is well 
know here and the police have had him 
in tow before.

75 Years Ago
August 6, 1946

Gus’ Narjes’ Cattle Set Denver Record
   Twenty-six choice steers marketed 

at Denver by Gus Narjes brought an all 
time high of $26.75 per cwt. this week. 
The steers weighed 26,565 pounds, an 
average of 1021 pounds each. They 
were raised and fattened on the Narjes 
farm south of Sidney. Mr. Narjes has 
another car of choice steers to be ready 
for the market some time next week. 
Observers noting this outstanding 
sale commented that it is significant 
in showing Cheyenne County farmers 
produce top notch products other than 
wheat.

Canteen Day To 
Be North Platte 
Event

As a gesture 
of appreciation 
to the 125 
towns and 
communities in 
this area which 
helped operate the North Platte Canteen 
during the war years, a celebration is 
being planned at North Platte on August 
14, anniversary of the war’s ending. 
Invitations have been extended to all 
the towns which served the canteen to 

send representatives for thew occasion. 
These towns are also being invited to 
participate in a huge parade with an 
anticipated 200 floats, bands, and other 
novel entries. Cheyenne County towns 
have been invited.
County Fair Dance Friday, August 16

   The Teatimers, a band composed of 
six young musicians, most of whom are 
veterans, will furnish music at the city 
auditorium next Friday night, August 16, 
final night of the county fair. Members  
of the band are Doug Hornbeck, Dan 
Smith, Jack Dedrick, Tom Kokjer, Jr., 
Jack Bently and Harold Adams. This is 
the official county fair dance and a big 
crowd is anticipated.
Exams Offered for Postoffice Positions

   The U. S. Civil Service announces 
that applications are being accepted 
for the probational appointment  to 
Substitute Clerk and Substitute Carrier 
positions in the Post Office in Sidney. 
The basic rate of pay is $1.04 per 
hour. Applicants must be citizens of 
or allegiance to the United States. The 
age limits are 18 to 50, Except  for 
veterans and persons in the Federal 
Service who are War  Service  Indefinite 
employees. Interested persons should 
ask for further information and obtain 
proper application forms at the Sidney 
post office of from the Eighth U. S. Civil 
Service Regional Office, Post Office 
and Custom-house Building, St. Paul, 1, 
Minn. Applications must be received by 
August 19, 1946.

50 Years Ago
August 4,  1971

Five Make Straight A’s
   Five students from this area attained 

straight “A’s” at the end of the second 
semester at the University of Nebraska. 
Only about 400 of the more than 20.000 
students taking 12 or more credit hours 
made the high list. Those from here 
were Neal  Thomas Hyde, Lodgepole, 
and Elizabeth Edwards, Steven Frank 
Mattoon, Linda Mardell Abrams and 
Janis Jean Adams, all of Sidney.

Funeral, Steve Slocum
   Funeral rites for SP-4 Steven E 

Slocum, 21, were conducted at 
2 pm today in Mortimer Chapel of 
Thermpolis, Wyo. Interment was in 
Riverside Cemetery at Thermopolis. 
Specialist Slocum, a former student at 
Sidney High School, was killed July 24 
while on duty in Long Bin, Vietnam. 
He was born Sept. 6, 1949 in Great 
Bend, Kan. He attended Sidney Schools 
until the end of his sophomore year 
when the family moved to Thermololis. 
He was active in athletics and was 
an outstanding wrestler at Hot Springs 
County High School in Thermopolis. He 

was graduated 
from that high 
school in 1968 
and attended 
collage for one 
year before 
e n t e r i n g 
the army in 
August of 

1969. Surviving are his parents, Mr. & 
Mrs. Roy Dwinell of Thermopolis and 
Virgil Slocum of Hutchinson Kan., and 
five brothers, Doug and Rich Slocum of 
Sterling Colo., Leon of McCook, Tom 
of Casper, Wyo. And Rodney of Great 

Bend.

Seven-Year Old Dies When Struck By 
Caruso’s

   Sidney’s first pedestrian death 
since 1960 resulted from a tragic 
accident that happened at about 
4:30 p.m. Thursday on 10th Avenue 
between Pine and Toledo Streets. 

 The victim was seven-year old 
Mainard Donald Sparks II, son of Mr. 
& Mrs. Jerry Sparks, 1938 Second 
Street Sioux Villa. The Sidney Police 
report that the youth had been at the 
swimming pool with his sisters, forgot 
his suit at the pool and returned for 

it. In an attempt to catch up with the 
others he reportedly darted out in front 
of a car driven by 18-year old Ann 
Michelle Mines, 2675 El Ranch. The 
youth was rushed by ambulance to 
Memorial Hospital but was dead on 
arrival. Miss Mines was admitted to the 
hospital for treatment of shock. Funeral 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Monday 
at the Holechek Funeral Home with 
the Rev Leon Foster of the Methodist 
Church Officiating. Interment will be 
in Greenwood Cemetery. Mainard 
Donald was born Jan 16, 1964 in 
Denver, Colo to Jerry Ken and Ellen 
Connally Sparks. The Family moved 
to Sidney from Denver May of this 
year. Surviving are his parents, three 
sisters, Delores Eileen, Loretta Lynne 
and Jackie Jo, one brother, Ivall Kendall; 
his grandparents, mr. ans Mrs. Mainard 
D. Sparks I of Idaho Springs, Colo, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Foland of Lodgepole 
and Loretta Connelly of Brush, and his 
great-grandmother, Mes. Helen Sargent 
of Sidney. The youth would have been 
in the second grade at North Ward 
School this fall. Sidney’s last pedestrian 
fatality was Miss Valeska Neubauer.

25 Years Ago
August 1, 1996

High Plains newest 4-H club in county
   With Mrs. Gwen Ohnesorg its leader, 

the new High Plains 4-H club held its 
first meeting in February. Elected officers 
were Carla Mock, president; Edward 
Sydow, vice president; Ross Ohnesorg, 
treasurer; Philip Merlino, reporter, 
and and Earle Mock, historian, At the 
club’s second meeting the members 
discussed the 4-H carnival. They did 
the sponge throw at the carnival. Three 
of the members moved away leaving 
the club with only seven members 
now. Non-officer members are Wayne 
Ohnesorg and Alan Mock. The club 
held a meeting at the  Sydow home to 
discuss their exhibits and entry forms 
for the Cheyenne County Fair. Philip 
Merlino’s father Mark Merlino, taught 
those members who are in rocketry hoe 
to build, launch and repair their rockets. 
Most of the members reportedly had 
successful launches.

August 5, 1996
Dodds enters ‘no contest’ plea in 
shooting death

   Frank E. Dodds entered a “No Contes” 
plea to the charge of Manslaughter 
in connection with the death of Guy 
Lundy who was shot on Oct. 9, 1995 
in Sidney. The ‘No Contest” plea was 
entered before Cheyenne County 
District  Court Judge John D. Knapp 
who accepted the plea and ordered 
a pre sentence investigation. Then, 
after hearing arguments, the judge 
reduced Dodd’s bond to $25,000 with 
a 10 percent provision applying, which 
allows Dodds to be released upon 
posting $2,500 cash. Dodds had been 
charged with ‘First degree Murder” in 
connection with Lundy’s death. After 
being shot he was hospitalized at 
Sidney’s Memorial Health Center until 
Oct. 13. He was then transported  to 
the University of Nebraska Medical 
Center of Omaha. After undergoing 
several surgical procedures, Lundy was 
pronounced dead on Oct. 21. 
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ADVERTISE STATEWIDE 
for $225/25 word 
classified ad. Over 
150 newspapers with 
circulation of more than 
237,000. Contact your 
local newspaper or call 
1-800-369-2850.

APPLYING FOR Social 
Security Disability or 
Appealing a Denied 
Claim? Call Bill Gordon 
& Assoc., Our case 
managers simplify the 
process & work hard 
to help with your case. 
Call 1-866-818-0868. 
Free Consultation. Local 
Attorneys Nationwide 
[Mail: 2420 N St. NW, 

Washington DC. Office: 
Broward Co. FL (TX/NM 
Bar).

AFFORDABLE PRESS 
Release service. Send 
your message to 155 
newspapers across 
Nebraska for one low 
price! Call 1-800-369-
2850 or www.nebpress.
com for more details.

DENTAL INSURANCE 
from Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company. 
Coverage for 350 plus 
procedures. Real dental 
insurance - Not just a 
discount plan. Do not 
wait! Call now! Get your 
Free Dental information 
kit with all the details! 
1-855-490-4149, www.
dental50plus.com/81 
#6258.

AT&T INTERNET. Starting 
at $40/month with 
12-month agreement. 
Includes 1 TB of data 
per month. Get more for 
your high-speed internet 
thing. Ask us how to 
bundle and Save! Geo 
& svc restrictions apply. 
Call us today, 1-877-
512-0744.

HIGH-SPEED Internet. 
We instantly compare 
speed, pricing, 
availability to find the 
best service for your 
needs. Starting at 
$39.99/month! Quickly 
compare offers from top 
providers. Call 1-888-
326-3360.

HUGHESNET SATELLITE 
Internet - 25mbps 
starting at $49.99/
month! Get More Data. 
Free Off-Peak Data. Fast 
download speeds. WiFi 
built in! Free Standard 
Installation for lease 

customers! Limited time, 
call 1-844-290-3051.

TWO GREAT new offers 
from AT&T Wireless! 
Ask how to get the 
new iPhone 11 or Next 
Generation Samsung 
Galaxy 510e on us with 
AT&T’s Buy One, Give 
One offer. While supplies 
last! Call 1-855-574-
9119.

B A T H R O O M 
RENOVATIONS. Easy, 
One Day updates! 
We specialize in safe 
bathing. Grab bars, no 
slip flooring & seated 
showers. Call for a free 
in-home consultation: 
844-596-6325.

DIRECTV FOR $69.99/
month for 12 months 
with Choice Package. 
Watch your favorite 
live sports, news & 
entertainment anywhere. 
One year of HBO Max 
Free. DirecTV is #1 in 
customer satisfaction 
(JD Power & Assoc.). Call 
for more details! (Some 
restrictions apply). Call 
1-855-977-3794.

DIRECTV NOW. No 
Satellite needed. $40/
month. 65 Channels. 
Stream Breaking News, 
Live Events, Sports 
& On Demand Titles. 
No Annual Contract. 
No Commitment. Call 
1-855-417-4299.

DISH NETWORK $64.99 
for 190 Channels. Blazing 
Fast Internet, $19.99/
month (where available). 
Switch & Get a Free 
$100 Visa Gift Card. Free 
Voice Remote. Free HD 
DVR. Free Streaming on 
All Devices. Call today! 
1-877-688-4784.

LIFE ALERT, One press of 
a button sends help Fast, 
24/7! At home and on 
the go. Mobile Pendant 
with GPS. Free First Aid 
Kit (with subscription). 
Call 855-663-0118. Free 
Brochure.

PORTABLE OXYGEN 
Concentrator? May be 
covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence 
and mobility with the 
compact design and 
long-lasting battery 
of Inogen One. Free 
information kit! Call 855-
385-3580.

STROKE AND 
Cardiovascular disease 
are leading causes 
of death, according to 
the American Heart 
Association. Screenings 
can provide peace of 
mind or early detection! 
Contact Life Line 

Screening to schedule 
your screening. Special 
offer - 5 screenings for 
just $149. Call 1-844-
893-8016.
ELIMINATE GUTTER 
cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-
blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule a 
Free LeafFilter estimate 
today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior & 
Military Discounts. Call 
1-855-671-2859.

DONATE YOUR car for 
Breast Cancer! Help 
United Breast Cancer 
Foundation education, 
prevention & support 
programs. Fast free 
pickup - 24 hour response 
- tax deduction. 1-888-
309-7108.

Field Interviewers
Westat seeks motivated, 
detail-oriented individuals to 
work part-time on an impor-
tant study, the Population 
Assessment Tobacco Health 
(PATH). Field Interviewers 
will collect information from 
respondents about tobac-
co use and its effects on 
health. In-person interviews 
will ONLY be conducted in 
geographical areas that are 
deemed safe from COVID 
and Field Interviewers will 
be required to use PPE items. 
This project is subject to the 
Services Contract Act (SCA), 
the hourly rate is determined 
by the location where work 
is performed. To learn more 
about this position and apply, 
go to www.westat.com/
fieldjobs and enter Job ID 
18676BR. WESTAT
EOE Minorities/Females/
Protected Veterans/Disabled

suntelegraph.com

HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIED ADS DEADLINES: In-line Ad Submissions Must Be Received By 3pm FRIDAY For Publication on the following 
Wednesday; Display ads: 3pm Thursday. 308-254-2818 OR classifieds@suntelegraph.com. 

Please review your ad upon first publication to ensure accuracy. Claims for adjustment must be made within the 
first 7 days of first publication. Credit will only be issued for the first insertion. The Sidney Sun-Telegraph 
regrets that it cannot be responsible for more than one date of incorrect publication.

 FOR RENT

1 Bd., $525/Mo, All Utilities Paid, 
Downtown. 303-909-8849

House Painting. High Quality, 
Low prices. Jeff Sayler 
308-250-2818

SERVICES

FOR SALE

2021 Bumper Pull 47ft. , 3 Bdr. 
Monte Carlo Platinum, 3AC, 
Electric  Fireplace Electric 
Awning, Neutral Interior, Pull 
out Couch, Leveling System, 
Non-smoking & no Pets. 
Extra Clean. Asking $41,700 
obo, Call #402-419-3196.

2 Bdrm House for Rent, $650 
per Mo., Call 308-249-1053 
for Details.

Horse Sale, Gordon 
Livestock, Gordon NE, Aug. 
10-2 PM. View Gordon 
Livestock FB Page. Call Link 
Thompson 308-282-9998 or 
Gordon Livestock 308-282-
1171

Motel 6 hiring, full time 
Night Auditor, every other 
weekend off, stop by to pick 
up an application or call 
3082545463

SALES ASSOCIATES WANTED
for  fast-paced retail store. 

Applicant must pass background 
check and be over 21. $11/hr.

Apply in person at either Sidney 
Git-N-Split location.

EOE

CHEYENNE VILLA APARTMENTS
1900 Ash St., Sidney, NE • 308.254.5751 / Fax 308.254.5488

TDD No. 1-800.833.7352 or TRS 711
Now Accepting Applications

Spacious 2-bedroom Apartments • Rental Assistance Available 
for Income Eligible Families • Rent Based Upon Income

No Application Fee • Appliances Furnished
"In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture policy, this 
institution is prohibited from discrimination on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, sex, age or disability. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs) To file 
a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 
Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410 or call (800) 795-3272 
(Voice), or (202) 720-6382 (TDD)."

The City of Sidney is accepting applications for a 

Part-Time Transportation Driver 
Seeking a friendly, customer-service oriented person 
to drive the City’s transportation bus on a limited basis, 
Monday - Friday.   
• Must have high school diploma or equiv. 
• Valid Nebraska driver’s license and a good driving 

record 
• Must pass a background check 
• Pre-employment and random drug testing program 

For application, contact: 
      (308) 254-7002 or 

 cityhr@cityofsidney.org 
 

DEADLINE:  opened until filled  
Equal Opportunity Employer 

GREAT NEWS!!!
Western Heritage 

Apartments
2459 11th Avenue in Sidney  

1st month Rent Free           
 No Security Deposit 

Now accepting applications 
for 1 bedroom apartments.  

Residents must be 55 years 
of age or persons with 

disabilities.  Apartments are 
furnished with stove and 

refrigerator, central air/heat.  
Onsite community room and 
laundry facilities.  Housing 
Choice Voucher rental as-

sistance is  available.   
FOR RENTAL INFO 

CONTACT:
(308) 254-3670 Or Toll-
Free 1-866-694-0443

“This Institution is an Equal 
Opportunity Provider”

Redi-Mix Driver—Sidney 

Job  
Opportunity 

Equal 
Opportunity, 
Affirmative 

Action 
Employer 

To apply and for a full job description, visit our website at                    
www.croell.com/careers/positions OR call Don at (307) 689-1764 

• Deliver concrete to job sites following safety guidelines 
• Class B CDL required 
• $22-$24 per hour 

Job 
Opportunity

ELECTRICIANS! 
WE’RE HIRING!

EOE/AA

Mitchell, SD • Sioux Falls, SD • Rapid City, SD • Brookings, SD • Huron, SD 
Aberdeen, SD • Watertown, SD • Omaha, NE • Columbus, NE

To apply visit our 
careers page at

www.muthelectric.com

Off ering TOP Wages • Full Benefi ts Package • Strong Workload

605-996-3983

$2,500 SIGN ON BONUS for SD and NE Licensed Journey Workers

�e City of North Platte is looking for individuals of high moral character to join our
Department as an entry level Police O�cer.

Lateral Nebraska Certi�ed Police O�cers that apply starting salary is $22.89 per hour. 
Additional bene�ts include sign on bonus, vacation and sick leave.

For Non-Nebraska Certi�ed applicants, starting salary is $19.97 per hour.

Applicants must be a U.S. Citizen, 21 years of age with no Felony and Misdemeanor Record.

A completed application must be submitted before you are eligible for consideration. 
For applications or information, contact the North Platte Police Department at

308-535-6789, in person at 701 South Je�ers Street in North Platte. 
Please visit us at http://www.ci.north-platte.ne.us/employment/ to complete an application.    

�e City of North Platte is an equal opportunity employer.

Deadline for receipt of completed application is August 20th, 2021 at 4:00 P.M. 
Testing will be administered August 30th, 2021.  

ENTRY LEVEL POLICE OFFICER

�e City of North Platte is looking for individuals of high moral character to join our
Department as an entry level Police O�cer.

Lateral Nebraska Certi�ed Police O�cers that apply starting salary is $22.89 per hour. 
Additional bene�ts include sign on bonus, vacation and sick leave.

For Non-Nebraska Certi�ed applicants, starting salary is $19.97 per hour.

Applicants must be a U.S. Citizen, 21 years of age with no Felony and Misdemeanor Record.

A completed application must be submitted before you are eligible for consideration. 
For applications or information, contact the North Platte Police Department at

308-535-6789, in person at 701 South Je�ers Street in North Platte. 
Please visit us at http://www.ci.north-platte.ne.us/employment/ to complete an application.    

�e City of North Platte is an equal opportunity employer.

Deadline for receipt of completed application is August 20th, 2021 at 4:00 P.M. 
Testing will be administered August 30th, 2021.  

ENTRY LEVEL POLICE OFFICER

Tallgrass Energy, 
Mechanic, Big Springs, 
Nebraska, Assist in the 
planning and performance of 
maintenance and repairs on 
compressors, engines, tur-
bines, auxiliary equipment, 
pumps, process controls, 
and relatedvaequipment. For 
information and to apply, go 
to: tallgrassenergy.com. Job 
ID: 1655.

Looking for a great place to work? We are looking 
for a dynamic individual to join our team. Morrill 
County Community Hospital has exciting new 
opportunities. We are accepting applications for:
•      Housekeeping for Night Shift (2pm to 10pm)
• EMT or Paramedic
• Medical Assistant for clinic setting
• Medical Laboratory Technician (MLT) for day 

& night shift 10pm to 6am 
Interested applicants may send resume to: 
basar@morrillcountyhospital.org or visit 
www.morrillcountyhospital.com for more details. 
Morrill County Community Hospital is an EEO Employer.

On any given day in America, an average of 63 of our 
mothers, brothers, partners, and friends are taken from us 
by gun suicide. But tomorrow’s deaths could be prevented. 
Give your loved ones a second chance at life. Store your 

guns safely: locked, unloaded, and away from ammo.

GARAGE SALE

classifieds

Back to School Sale Aug 7 
at the Presbyterian Church 
1345 Linden . Lots of Jeans, 
tops, & School Supplies, 
Dorm Bedding & Supplies.  STATEWIDES

4B - Wednesday, August 4, 2021



L21-401
PEDERSON LAW OFFICE

501 South Jeffers
North Platte, NE 69101

Telephone (308) 532-9744
Facsimile (308) 532-9792

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE

The following described 
property will be sold by 
the undersigned at public 
auction to the highest bid-
der for cash or certified 
or cashier’s check, at the 
front door of the Cheyenne 
County Courthouse, Sidney, 
Nebraska on August 17, 
2021 @ 1:30 p.m. MST:

The South Half of 
the Southwest Quarter 
(S1/2SW1/4) of Section 
26, Township 13 North, 
Range 53 West of the 6th 
P.M., Cheyenne County, NE.

All announcements on 
the date of sale will control.

David W. Pederson, 
Successor Trustee 

Published in the Sidney 
Sun-Telegraph

Sidney, Cheyenne 
County, Nebraska

July 7, 2021;
July 14, 2021;
July 21, 2021;
July 28, 2021;
August 4, 2021.

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph July 7,14,21,28,August 

4, 2021]

 L21-456
NOTICE

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF CHEYENNE COUNTY, 

NEBRASKA
Estate of Aaron Dykman, 

Deceased
Estate No. PR21-39

Notice is hereby given 
that, on July 15, 2021, in the 
County Court of Cheyenne 
County, Nebraska, Betty J. 
Dykman, whose address 
is P. O. Box 103, Dalton, 
Nebraska 69131 and 
Collin R. Anderson, whose 
address is P.O. Box 237, 
Dalton, Nebraska 69131 
were appointed by the 
Court as Co-Personal 
Representatives of the 
Estate.

Creditors of this Estate 
must file their claims with 
this Court on or before 
September 21, 2021, or be 
forever barred.

Lori Bartling
Clerk of the County 

Court
1000 10th Avenue
Sidney, Nebraska 69162
Steven F. Mattoon, 

NSBA No. 15110
Matzke, Mattoon, 

Martens & Strommen, 
L.L.C.

P. O. Box 316
Sidney, Nebraska 

69162-0316
(308) 254-5595

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph July 21,28, August 4, 

2021]

L21-457
NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY 

COURT OF CHEYENNE 
COUNTY, NEBRASKA

Estate of Harold M. Brown, 
Deceased

Estate No. PR21-36
Notice is hereby given 

that on July 15, 2021, in the 
County Court of Cheyenne 
County, Nebraska, the 
Registrar issued a writ-
ten statement of Informal 
Probate of the Will of said 
Decedent and that Carol 
L. Brown, whose address 
is P.O. Box 95, Dalton, 
NE  69131, was informally 
appointed by the Registrar 
as Personal Representative 
of the Estate.

Creditors of this Estate 
must file their claims with 
this Court on or before 
September 27, 2021, or be 
forever barred.

Clerk of the County 
Court

Cheyenne County 
Courthouse

1000 10th Avenue
Sidney, NE  69162 
Brian S. Judy
SORENSEN, HAHN, 

BROWNING & JUDY
A Professional 

Corporation
2122 Broadway, P.O. 

Box 1557
Scottsbluff, Nebraska  

69363-1557
(308) 632-5111

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph July 28, August 4, 11, 

2021]

L21-458
NOTICE

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF CHEYENNE COUNTY, 

NEBRASKA
Estate of Peggy A. 
Marshall, Deceased
Estate No. PR20-27

Creditors of this Estate 
must file their claims with 
this Court on or before 
September 21, 2021, or be 
forever barred.

Lori Bartling

Clerk of the County 
Court

1000 10th Avenue
Sidney, Nebraska 69162
Steven F. Mattoon, 

NSBA No. 15110
Matzke, Mattoon, 

Martens & Strommen, 
L.L.C.

P. O. Box 316
Sidney, Nebraska 

69162-0316
(308) 254-5595

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph July 21,28, August 4, 

2021]

L21-464
NOTICE OF MEETING 
 Meeting of the Library 

Board of the City of Sidney, 
Nebraska will be held at 
4:00pm August 9, 2021 at 
the Sidney Public Library.  
This meeting is open to 
the public.   An agenda for 
this meeting is available 
for public inspection at the 
library.  The agenda is kept 
continuously current, yet 
may be modified at the 
meeting.  

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph August 4, 2021]

L21-465
NOTICE

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF CHEYENNE COUNTY, 

NEBRASKA
Estate of Stephanie Hajek, 

Deceased
Estate No. PR21-8

Notice is hereby given that 
a final account and report of 
administration and a Petition 
for complete settlement, adju-
dication of intestacy, determi-
nation of heirs and determina-
tion of inheritance tax have 
been filed and are set for 
hearing in the County Court of 
Cheyenne County, Nebraska, 
located at Sidney, Nebraska, 
on August 19, 2021, at or after 
1:30 o’clock p.m.

Catherine Pauline Hecker,  
Personal Representative/

Petitioner
1534 Newton Street
Sidney, Nebraska 69162
(308) 249-0638
Kendra A. Strommen, 

NSBA No. 24324
Matzke, Mattoon, Martens 

& Strommen, L.L.C.
P. O. Box 316
Sidney, Nebraska 69162-

0316
(308) 254-5595

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph July 21,28, August 4,  

2021]

L21-469
NOTICE OF AMENDMENT 

OF CERTIFICATE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF MICRO 

NOSH, LLC
Notice is hereby given 

that Micro Nosh, LLC, a 
Nebraska Limited Liability 
Company organized under 
the laws of the state of 
Nebraska on April 22, 
2021 by Aaron Beyer, LLC 
member/manager and 
Krista Pittam, LLC mem-
ber/manager, has filed an 
Amendment of Certificate 
of Organization with the 
Nebraska Secretary of 
State on July 19, 2021, 
for the sole purpose of 
amending the limited liabil-
ity company’s name from 
Micro Nosh, LLC to Chill 
Axe, LLC. The principal 
office address of the limited 
liability company remains 
3607 Road 99, Sidney, 
Nebraska, 69162. The reg-
istered agent and office of 
the limited liability com-
pany remains Registered 
Agents Inc., 530 S. 13th 
St. STE 100, Lincoln, NE 
68508.

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph July 28, August 4, 11, 

2021]

L21-470
NOTICE

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF CHEYENNE COUNTY, 

NEBRASKA
Estate of Shirlee O. 
Calahan, Deceased
Estate No. PR21-40

Notice is hereby given 
that, on July 20, 2021, in the 
County Court of Cheyenne 
County, Nebraska, Daniel 
J. Calahan whose address 
is 1352 Palomino Place, 
Sidney, Nebraska 69162, 
was appointed by the Court 
as Personal Representative 
of the Estate.

Creditors of this Estate 
must file their claims with 
this Court on or before 
September 28, 2021, or be 
forever barred.

Lori Bartling
Clerk of the County 

Court
1000 10th Avenue
Sidney, Nebraska 69162
Steven F. Mattoon, 

NSBA No. 15110
Matzke, Mattoon, 

Martens & Strommen, 
L.L.C.

P. O. Box 316
Sidney, Nebraska 

69162-0316
(308) 254-5595

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph July 28, August 4, 11, 

2021]

L21-472
SouthLaw, P.C.

13160 Foster Suite 100
Overland Park, KS 66213-

2660
(913) 663-7600
FILE NO. 225404

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE

For default in the pay-
ment of debt secured by a 
deed of trust executed by 
Richard Greene, Jr, dated 
May 6, 2015, and recorded 
on May 6, 2015, Document 
No. 2015-0808 in the 
Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds, Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska, the undersigned 
Successor Trustee will on 
September 7, 2021, at 
1:30 PM, at the East Door 
of the Cheyenne County, 
Courthouse, Sidney, 
Nebraska, sell at public 
vendue to the highest bid-
der for cash:

The West Twenty-six 
feet (W26’) of Lot Two 
(2) and the East Twenty 
six feet (E26’) of Lot 
Three (3), Block Six (6), 
Simon-Hardy Addition to 
Sidney, Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska, commonly 
known as 2123 Maple St, 
Sidney, NE, 69162

subject to all prior ease-
ments, restrictions, res-
ervations, covenants and 
encumbrances now of 
record, if any, to satisfy 
the debt and costs.

Edward E. Brink, 
Successor Trustee

First Publication:  July 
28, 2021

NOTICE
Pursuant to the Fair 

Debt Collection Practices 
Act, 15 U.S.C. §1692c(b), 
no information concern-
ing the collection of this 
debt may be given without 
the prior consent of the 
consumer given directly to 
the debt collector or the 
express permission of a 
court of competent juris-
diction.  The debt collector 
is attempting to collect a 
debt and any information 
obtained will be used for 
that purpose (No. 225404). 
For more information, 
visit  HYPERLINK “http://
www.southlaw.com/”www.
Southlaw.com

File No. 225404
[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph July 28, August 4, 

11,18,25, 2021]

L21-476
NOTICE FOR BIDS

 The Wheat Belt Public 
Power District Board of 
Directors will accept 
sealed bids until 4:00 p.m. 
on August 26th, 2021.  
This bid is for the Quonset 
located at 2233 Hickory 
Street, Sidney, Nebraska 
69162.  The building will 
be open for viewing on 
August 10, 2021, from 9 
a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
 The letting of any such 
bid shall be governed 
and made in accordance 
with Chapter 23, Article 
31 of Nebraska Revised 
Statutes.  Only sealed bids 
will be considered.  Bids 
may be hand-delivered to 
Wheat Belt Public Power 
District at 11306 Road 32, 
Sidney, Nebraska 69162, 
or mailed to Wheat Belt 
Public Power District at 
P.O. Box 177, Sidney, 
Nebraska 69162, and will 
be opened at 9:00 a.m. 
on August 27, 2021, in the 
Wheat Belt Public Power 
District Board Room at 
the Wheat Belt facility 
located at 11306 Road 32, 
Sidney, Nebraska 69162.  
Envelopes should be 
marked in the lower left-
hand corner with the word-
ing “West Warehouse”.  
The Wheat Belt Public 
Power District Board of 
Directors reserves the 
right to accept or reject 
any or all bids.
 Copies of the Contract 
Documents may be 
obtained at the office of 
Matzke, Mattoon, Martens 
& Strommen located at 
907 Jackson Street, 
Sidney, Nebraska 69162, 
upon payment of $25.00 
for each set, none of which 
will be refunded.
 Kendra A. Strommen,
 Legal Counsel

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph July 28,August 4, 11, 

2021]

L21-478
Notice of Public Meeting
The Board of Education 

of Cheyenne County School 
District #3 (Leyton Public 
Schools) will meet in regu-
lar session, Monday, August 

9, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
High School Multi-purpose 
room in Dalton, NE.  

The agenda for said 
meeting, which shall be 
kept continuously cur-
rent, is available for public 
review during regular busi-
ness hours in the District’s 
Administrative Office locat-
ed at 504 Main Street, 
Dalton, NE.

Please note, the board 
is requesting public input 
regarding the school dis-
trict’s Safe Return to 
In-Person Instruction/
Continuity Plan for the 
21-22 year and its plan for 
use of funds allocated to 
the school by the American 
Rescue Plan.  You can find 
more information on these 
plans and the available 
uses of these funds on the 
Nebraska Department of 
Education website: educa-
tion.ne.gov, and you may 
contact the Superintendent 
with any questions or sub-
mit written input, at chris.
geary@leytonwarriors.org.

Posted August 4, 2021
[Published in the Sidney Sun-

Telegraph August 4, 2021]

L21-479
LEGAL NOTICE

In accordance with 
Nebraska Rev. Stat. 1943, 
the Cheyenne, Kimball-
Banner Counties Extension 
Board will hold its regular 
meeting on Monday, August 
16, 2021 beginning at 6:30 
p.m. at the Kimball Public 
Library, 208 S Walnut St, 
Kimball, Nebraska.

The meeting agenda 
is kept continually cur-
rent and is available for 
public inspection during 
normal business hours 
at the Cheyenne County 
Extension Office, 920 
Jackson Street, Sidney, 
Nebraska.  

Cheyenne County 
Extension Board
Lindsey Forepaugh, Secretary 

[Published in the Sidney 
Sun-Telegraph August 4, 2021]

L21-480
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

CALL ORDER: 500
CONTRACT ID: 51470

FEDERAL PROJECT 
NO. NH-385-3(120) 
LOCATION: US-385, 

DALTON NORTH
IN COUNTIES: 

CHEYENNE, MORRILL
The Nebraska 

Department  o f 
Transportation will receive 
sealed bids in Room 104 of 
the Central Office Building 
at 1500 Hwy. 2 in Lincoln, 
until 1:30 PM on August 
26, 2021. At that time the 
bids will be opened and 
read.

Bids will be opened and 
the bid totals will be read 
via Webex. The Webex 
information will be avail-
able on the BidX Letting 
webpage a minimum of 2 
days prior to the opening, 
and can be found by select-
ing the applicable letting 
from: https://www.bidx.
com/ne/lettings

Plans, specifications, 
and additional letting infor-
mation may be found at 
the Nebraska Department 
of Transportation’s Web 
Site at http://dot.nebras-
ka.gov/business-center/
business-opp/hwy-bridge-
lp/.

This project is fund-
ed under the Federal-Aid 
Highway Act, all appropri-
ate Federal requirements 
will apply.

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph August 4,11, 18, 2021]

L21-481
Meeting Notice

Notice of Regular Meeting
Sidney School District

Board of Education
Monday, August 9, 2021 – 

5:30 p.m.
1101 21st Ave, Sidney, 

Nebraska 
The mission of the 

Sidney Public Schools is 
to Develop Confident and 
Powerful Learners.

The Sidney School 
District Board of Education 
will convene in a regular 
session at 5:30 p.m. on 
Monday, August 9, 2021 in 
the Administrative Office 
Board Room.

The agenda for this 
meeting, which shall be 
kept continually current, 
shall be readily available 
for public inspection at 
the Sidney School District 
Administration Office, 
located at 1101 21st 
Avenue, Sidney, Nebraska.

Posted this 28th day of 
July, 2021.

Jay Ehler 
Superintendent of 

Schools
[Published in the Sidney Sun-

Telegraph August 4, 2021]

L21-482
Sidney, Nebraska, July 13, 
2021 A Fair Housing City

A meeting of the Mayor 
and Council of the City 
of Sidney, Nebraska, was 
convened in open and pub-
lic session at 6:15 P.M. 
on July 13, 2021 in the 
Council Room.  Present 
in person were: Mayor 
Gallaway and Council 
Members: Arterburn, 
Sherman, Radcliffe and 
Olsen.   Others present: 
City Manager Scott, City 
Attorney Leef, City Clerk 
Borchert.  Notice of the 
meeting was given in 
advance thereof by publi-
cation in The Sidney Sun 
Telegraph, the designated 
method for giving notice, 
a copy of the proof of pub-
lication being attached to 
these minutes.  Advance 
notice of the meeting was 
also given to the members 
of the City Council and a 
copy of their acknowledg-
ment of receipt of notice is 
attached to these minutes.  
Availability of the agenda 
was communicated in the 
advance notice and in the 
notice to the City Council.  
All proceedings shown 
hereafter were taken while 
the convened meeting was 
open to the attendance of 
the public. 

Mayor Gallaway 
informed the public of the 
location of the posted Open 
Meetings Act. 

Mayor Gallaway asked 
for approval of the June 22, 
2021 minutes and the June 
24, 2021 special meet-
ing minutes.  Arterburn 
moved, Radcliffe second-
ed “That the minutes of 
the June 22, 2021 and 
June 24, 2021 meetings be 
approved as printed.”  Roll 
call vote:  Yeas: Arterburn, 
Gallaway, Radcliffe, Olsen.  
Nays:  None   Abstain:  
Sherman  Motion carried.

Ordinance No. 1824 was 
presented to council for the 
third time.  Mayor Gallaway 
asked Clerk Borchert to 
read the ordinance by title.  
Borchert read the ordinance 
by title as follows: “AN 
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF SIDNEY, NEBRASKA 
TO AMEND SECTION 618 
ANIMALS OF THE CODIFIED 
ORDINANCES OF THE 
CITY OF SIDNEY, 1977, 
AS FOLLOWS: SECTION 
618.01 DEFINITIONS 
OF DOG, OWNER AND 
POSESSER, TO INCLUDE 
THE DEFINITION OF CAT, 
OWNER AND POSSESSOR; 
SECTION 618.04 KEEPING 
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY 
GENERALLY, TO CLARIFY 
THE PROPERTY ZONES 
THAT ALLOW THE KEEPING 
OF LIVESTOCK; AND 
TO CREATE SECTION 
618.26 ANIMAL WASTE 
PROHIBITING THE LEAVING 
OF ANIMAL WASTE AND 
PROVIDING PENALTIES 
FOR VIOLATION OF THE 
SECTION; TO REPEAL 
ANY OTHER ORDINANCE 
OR PART OF ORDINANCE 
IN CONFLICT WITH THE 
PROVISIONS THEREWITH, 
AND TO PROVIDE FOR 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE OF 
THIS ORDINANCE.”  Mayor 
Gallaway asked for a 
motion to pass Ordinance 
1824.  Radcliffe moved, 
Sherman seconded 
“That Ordinance 1824 be 
passed.”   Roll call vote:  
Yeas: Arterburn, Sherman, 
Gallaway, Radcliffe, Olsen.  
Nays: None  Absent: None  
Abstain: None  Motion car-
ried.   Mayor Gallaway 
asked the clerk to read 
the ordinance by num-
ber.  Borchert read the 
ordinance by number: 
“1824”.  Mayor Gallaway 
asked for a motion to pub-
lish Ordinance 1824.  Olsen 
moved, Sherman seconded 
“That Ordinance 1824 be 
published.” Roll call vote:  
Yeas: Arterburn, Sherman, 
Gallaway, Radcliffe, Olsen.  
Nays: None  Absent: None  
Abstain: None  Motion car-
ried.  

Scott notified the Mayor 
and Council of the Airport 
Authority Board vacancy 
due to the resignation of 
Board Member Shannon 
Odiet.  Odiet’s term expires 
in December 2026.  The 
applicant would serve the 
unexpired portion of the 
term.  The vacancy is 
advertised through radio, 
newspaper and the City’s 
website.  At the end of a 
2–3-week period, applica-
tions received will be given 
to the Mayor for consid-
eration and approval by 
council.  

Scott reported that 
the city has received pro-

posals for audit servic-
es.  One application was 
received from Rauner 
and Associates.  Financial 
implications of the agree-
ment for FY21 $49,000, FY 
22 $50,470.00, and FY23 
$51,984.00.   Scott noted 
that during at least one 
of next three fiscal years, 
will have a single audit of 
our federal funding from 
the CARES and ARPA.  This 
will increase the cost of 
the audit.  Mayor Gallaway 
asked for a motion 
to accept Rauner and 
Associates audit proposal.  
Olsen moved, Radcliffe 
seconded, “That Rauner 
and Associates audit pro-
posal be accepted.”  Yeas: 
Arterburn, Sherman, 
Gallaway, Radcliffe, Olsen.  
Nays: None  Absent: None  
Abstain: None  Motion car-
ried.  

Mayor Gallaway asked 
for a motion for approval of 
the Claims for June, 2021.  
Olsen moved, Radcliffe 
seconded, “That the fol-
lowing claims for June 
2021, are hereby approved 
and should be paid as pro-
vided by law out of the 
respective funds in the city 
treasury.” Roll call vote:  
Yeas:  Arterburn, Sherman, 
Gallaway, Radcliffe, Olsen.  
Nays:  None   Abstain:  
None   Motion carried. 

(Abbreviation for claims: 
bd bond, ct contract, du 
dues, eq equipment, ex 
expenses, in insurance, re 
reimbursements, sa sala-
ries, se service, su sup-
plies, tt travel/training, tx 
tax, ut utilities)

21st Century eq 159.72, 
177.57, 61.05; 308AG 
su 283.75; 3E Electrical 
eq 25.80, 225.32; 
Accelerated Receivables 
se 191.76; Achushnet 
Co eq 841.25; Adams 
Warehousing se 85.14 
ALSOC su 84.54, 88.14; 
American Environmental su 
1592.87; Applied Concepts 
su 229.60; Arrowhead su 
479.70; Associated Supply 
su 2151.11, 273.88; Atco 
Int’l eq 123.75; Bamford 
su 225.00; Barco Municipal 
eq 1512.36; Barker 
Cleaners se 30.00; Batt, 
Nathan re 1700.00; Bavco 
su 100.20; Best Plumbing 
su 1891.37; Black Hills ut 
1922.66, 135.45, 32.52, 
49.50; BOKF ct 9231.04; 
Bomgaars su 2.54, 
54.55, 141.94, 148.32, 
41.42, 78.44; Bug Off se 
95.00; Cake & Creations 
su 144.20; Capital One 
su 66.09; Cardmember 
Service su 3818.65, 28.44, 
449.37, 721.88, 584.85, 
51.23; Caselle ct 1694.00; 
Cashwa su 899.59, 
1810.72; CenturyLink se 
227.59; Charter se 229.96, 
364.05, 104.98; Cheyenne 
Co Community Center ct 
9000.00; Cheyenne Co 
Emergency Comm Center 
ct 28934.20; Cheyenne 
Co Treasurer se 16.00; 
City of Sidney bd ex se 
su tx 14333.33, 16416.67, 
475.00, 1000.00, 3793.16, 
4.51, 11.23, 2620.49, sa 
130091.16, 105143.38, 
11897.40, 11626.01, 
19776.52, 13846.53, 
25337.33, 26235.61, 
9765.29, 10404.08, 
9029.67, 9195.40, in 
8867.23, 4595.13, 
5314.16, 62156.66, 
846.15, 822.21, 9680.00, 
1377.57, 16154.79, 
496.76, 556.42, 6905.02, 
ut 3607.59, 2860.55, 
20.30, 163.39, 944.80, 
73.51, 593.64, 5579.65, 
1251.48, 10755.39, 
124.33; Contractor 
Materials su 47.50, 
6488.50; Cranmore Fire se 
140.00, 209.00; Cranmore 
Pest su 75.00, 90.00; 
Croell su 7080.23, 772.39, 
493.97; Culligan su 89.76, 
12.50, 29.95; Dakota 
Pump eq 15863.40; Danko 
Emergency eq 274.18; 
Darin’s Auto se 1359.52; 

Day & Night se 36.46; 
Department of Energy se 
18200.83; Design Solutions 
se 520.00; Dietrich su 
105.70; ditch Witch su 
77.25; Douglas, Taylor re 
2.54; DP Electronics su 
2254.96, 34.98; E&S su 
457.94, 135.62, 743.71, 
177.21, 81.51, 13.66, 2.33; 
Eakes su 349.19, 382.57, 
199.71; Enviro Service 
se 264.00; Filsinger se 
250.00; Finney’s su 894.99, 
6.84, 713.54, 97.93; 
Flood Communications 
se 1720.00; Flooring 
Garage su 881.00; Floyd’s 
Truck Center se 47.25; 
Frenchman Valley su 
60.26, 7998.01, 932.32, 
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5281.91, 1476.15, 801.16, 
718.32; Fyr-Tek su 336.25; 
Galls eq 1965.94; Grainger 
eq 31.36; Hamilton se 
202.18, 49.95, 49.95; 
Hawkins su 2743.29; 
Heiman Fire eq 393.95; 
High Plains Budweiser su 
174.15, 788.40, 584.80, 
690.50, 457.15; High Point 
Aerial su 35.00; Hometown 
Leasing ct 159.98; 
Humdinger eq 587.48; 
IAMResponding.com su 
385.00; Ideal Linen su 
363.15, 129.12; Int’l Code 
Council du 145.00 In’t 
Institute of Municipal Clerks 
du 175.00; J&M displays eq 
12000.00; Kilbride, Patrick 
re 102.73; Klassen, Bryan  
re 67.72; LL Johnson eq 
3459.02, 5903.15; Landis 
& Gyr ct 1500.00; Leal, 
Ron ct 450.00; Lester, 
Karen re 45.27; MacQueen 
eq 1220.32, 603.37; Mike 
Hartzler Memorial Golf 
Tournament re 948.00; 
Miller & Sons Golf Cars 
se 181.44; MEAN ut 
389811.22; Municipal 
Supply eq 5193.00; 
Munimetrix Systems 
se 39.99; Nationwide 
se 188.00; NE Dept of 
Revenue tx 58520.37; NE 
Golf Asso du 1122.00; NE 
law Enforcement Training 
se 61.50; NE Public 
Health Environmental Lab 
se 731.00; NE Safety/
Fire eq 126.88; NT&T se 
1932.94, 154.84, 267.04, 
334.50, 152.13; NE Tire 
su 18.50; Norgard, Melissa 
ct 694.00; Northwest Pipe 
eq 1263.01; NT&T Building 
Supply su 1035.00; 
NuCO2su 245.32; On 
Target Ammunition su 
245.32; One Call se 58.23, 
58.23; Outlaw Motorsports 
su 400.00; Palmer, Mike tt 
83.00; Panhandle Auto su 
779.03; Pepsi su 1003.31, 
595.66; Perfection Door 
su 147.50; Plummer 
Insurance in 77114.50, 
24276.00, 36319.00, 
32327.00, 23727.00, 
30643.00; Power Screening 
se 1734.30; Quadient 
Leasing ct 750.00; Reams 
Sprinkler su 794.86; 
Repulic Nat’l Distributing 
su 626.80; Rhomar 
Industries se 1298.52; Ritz 
Safety su 3972.53; rocky 
Mountain Estate Brokers 
su 2522.33; Rood’s Tire 
su 17.00, 9.50, 16.00; 
Sandberg Implement su 
105.56; Scotties Potties su 
560.00; Segelke Janitorial 
ct 780.00; Sidney Glass 
su 112.78, 27.76; Sidney 
Sun Telegraph se 477.87, 
395.40; 395.40; Simon 
Materials su 62.79, 
372.49; Sirchie Acquisition 
co eq 439.35; sonny’s su 
254.81; Southern Glazers 
su 3248.77; Spic & Span 
su 2433.75; Splish Splash 
se 43.94; Spring Creek 
Cleaning ct 400.00; Stone, 
Eloise rt 400.00; Swim 
Harmony se 275.00; Swire 
Coca-Cola su 129.84; 
Sysco su 728.34, 257.41; 
Systemview se 630.00; 
T&L Cleaning se 275.00; 
The Rock Bar & Grill re 
1020.00; Time Clock Plus ct 
30.00; Triple O’s su 857.80, 
42.68; True Club solutions 
se 7000.00; Utility Service 
ct 31249.48; US Postal se 
150.00, 3000.00, 5000.00, 
3000.00, 3000.00, 
3000.00; USA Bluebook 
su 420.69; Verizon se 
260.36, 794.85, 65.07, 
41.13, 128.39, 41.13, 
82.26; Vermeer High 
Plains eq 2189.26; Viaero 
se 34.75, 64.92; Western 
Untied Electric su 88.55; 
Wheatbelt ut 11609.34; 
White Bluffs se 695.00; 
Wood, Russell re 474.00; 
WPCI ct 762.50; Wyoming 
First Aid su 286.69, 202.35, 
E&S Auto su 69.56, 34.78; 
Spring Creek Cleaning 
ct 400.00, 400.00; DP 
Electronics se 112.43; 
A. Rifkin su 353.81; 
Verizon su 40.06; Elan 
Visa su 581.86, 257.69; 
Sidney Sun Telegraph se 
58.00, 65.00;  Advantage 
Archives se 495.00; Baker 
& Taylor se 502.86; City of 
Sidney se 403.00; Culligan 
su 1995; Demco su 
92.84; Dell Marketing su 
806.78; Eakes Business su 
75.10; Frenchman Valley 
su 73.78; Guideposts su 
19.94; NT&T se 158.99; 
OCLC su 243.76; OPTK 
Networks se 36.00; Quill su 
348.97; Verizon se 40.01.

Mayor Gallaway asked 
for a motion for approv-
al of the Budget Reports 
for June, 2021. Arterburn 
moved, Sherman sec-
onded. “That the Budget 
Reports for June, 2021 be 
approved.”  Roll call vote:  
Yeas:  Arterburn, Sherman, 
Gallaway, Radcliffe, Olsen.  
Nays:  None   Abstain:  
None   Motion carried. 

City Manager Scott 
introduced Kim Matthews 

as the new Economic 
Development Director.  
Matthews reported that a 
Business Retention Survey 
is in the works and that 
an Economic Development 
Conference (NEDA) will be 
held at the Country Inn 
& Suites, August 24-27.  
Scott said that chip sealing 
will be finished up tomor-
row. He expressed his 
appreciation to the depart-
ments that helped out the 
street department.  Scott 
reported that the contrac-
tors of the Link J proj-
ect have reached out to 
the businesses concerning 
the road construction and 
the businesses are all on 
board and no complaints.  
Gallaway asked how soon 
Highway 30 will be opened.  
Scott said it could be a cou-
ple weeks allowing time for 
cement to cure.  Scott also 
reported that the water line 
is completely in on Elm 
Street.  Half of the services 
to the houses are hooked 
up.  Street’s 13th and 14th 
have been paved.  They will 
be working on streets 14th 
and 15th curb and gutter 
next week.  13th Street to 
Osage should be open by 
Friday and the intersec-
tion by Monday.  Linden 
Street should be opened 
Friday.  Phase 2 of the road 
construction will begin in 
a couple weeks beginning 
on Newton Street to the 
north side of Linden Street.  
Construction is a week to 
ten days behind due to 
rain.  Scott also added 
that Congressman Adrian 
Smith will be in Sidney at 
the Chamber from noon to 
1:00 p.m., July 14. 

Arterburn reported that 
he stopped in at WNCC for 
the Destination Business 
Creation Workshop.  Local 
businesses were well rep-
resented.  Mayor Gallaway 
asked about the Housing 
Study.  Scott said it should 
be done by the end of 
the month.  Upcoming 
events:  Alan Hartzler 
Basketball Court Ribbon 
Cutting and the Volunteer 
Fire Department Banquet 
will be held on August 14, 
2021.  Chief Aikens report-
ed that there will be a 
Movie Night, sponsored by 
CASA on July 23.

Mayor Gallaway called 
for a closed session regard-
ing personnel contract 
negotiation.  Olsen moved, 
Radcliffe seconded, “That a 
closed session be regarding 
personnel contract nega-
tion be held.”  Roll call vote:  
Yeas:  Arterburn, Sherman, 
Gallaway, Radcliffe, Olsen.  
Nays:  None   Abstain:  
None   Motion carried.  
Gallaway announced that 
the Council, Scott and Leef 
will now go into closed ses-
sion at 6:49 p.m.

Mayor Gallaway asked 
for a motion to return 
from the closed session.   
Arterburn moved, Sherman 
seconded “That the closed 
session end and that the 
Council has come out 
of the closed session at 
7:17 p.m.” Roll call vote:  
Yeas:  Arterburn, Sherman, 
Gallaway, Radcliffe, Olsen.  
Nays:  None   Abstain:  
None   Motion carried.

Meeting adjourned at 
7:18 p.m.

/s/ROGER GALLAWAY, 
MAYOR

ATTEST: /s/LORI 
BORCHERT, CITY CLERK

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph August 4, 2021]

L21-483
NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice is hereby given 

that a meeting of the Mayor 
and Council of Sidney, NE 
will be held at 6:15 P.M. on 
August 10, 2021 at 1115 
13th Avenue, which meet-
ing will be open to the 
public.  An agenda for such 
meeting, kept continu-
ally current, is available 
for public inspection at the 
office of the City Clerk.  
Meeting can be viewed live 
on Charter Channel 180.

Lori Borchert, City Clerk
[Published in the Sidney Sun-

Telegraph August 4, 2021]

L21-485
RESOLUTION NO. 2010702

WHEREAS, the City 
Council deems it necessary 
from time to time to adjust 
various fees as set out in 
the Master Fee Schedule 
authorized in Chapter 
202 Administrative Code, 
Section 202.95 Master Fee 
Schedule of the Codified 
Ordinances of the City of 
Sidney; and 

WHEREAS, after rec-
ommendations from City 
departments, it is the 
desire of the City Council at 
this time to make adjust-
ments to the various fees 
as set out below; 

NOW, THEREFORE, 
BE IT RESOLVED by the 

City Council of the City of 
Sidney, Nebraska that the 
following listed charges/
fees are hereby approved 
and adopted and shall be 
in effect as of October, 1, 
2020, and remain in place 
until lawfully changed by 
the City Council.

AQUATIC Adult Daily  
$5.50 Adult Annual $99.00 
Youth Daily $4.50 Youth 
Annual $68.00 5 and under 
Daily $3.50 5 and under 
annual $52.00 Senior Daily 
$3.50 Senior Annual 
$52.00 Family Annual 
$164.00 Swimming lessons 
(5) $50.00 Water Fitness 
Class (with season pass or 
daily pass)  $40.00 Aquatic 
Center Rental for events 
$140.00 GOLF Annual 
junior tickets (17 & under) 
$165.00 Annual college 
ticket (full time student 21 
& under) $210.00 Annual 
single membership 
$599.00 Annual couple 
membership $785.00 
Annual senior membership 
(62 & older) $510.00 
Annual senior couple mem-
bership (62 & older) 
$630.00 Annual family 
membership (children 
through 21) $925.00 Green 
fees general (9 holes) 
$22.00 Green fees seniors 
(62 & older) (9 holes) 
$17.00 Green fees youth 
(14 and under) (9 holes) 
$12.50 Green fees (league) 
(9 holes) $16.00 Green 
fees general (18 holes) 
$32.00 Green fees seniors 
(62 & older) (18 holes) 
$27.00 Green fees youth 
(14 and under) (18 holes) 
$19.00 Annual cart rental 
(individual) $350.00 
Annual cart rental (family) 
$599.00 9 holes cart rental 
per person $11.00 18 holes 
cart rental per person 
$18.00 Cart storage - City 
buildings  $375.00 Cart 
storage – Clubhouse 
$505.00 Trail fees only – 
daily $10.00 Trail fees only 
– annual $195.00 annual 
range pass (single) 
$165.00 annual range pass 
(family) $245.00 
CEMETERY & PREPETUAL 
CARE FUND Single Adult 
Grave Space $475.00 Baby 
land Section Only Grave 
Space $185.00 Cremation 
$265.00 Block J Grave 
Space $175.00 Cemetery 
Deed $5.00 Transfer of 
Deed $5.00 Interment 
Adult $500.00 Interment 
Infant $230.00 Interment 
Cremation $225.00 
Disinterment Adult $575.00 
Disinterment Infant 
$315.00 Disinterment 
Cremation $315.00 
Saturday Morning 
Interment $425.00 
Saturday Morning 
Interment Late Notice 
$525.00 PUBLIC SAFETY 
DVD/Flash Drive Copy of 
report $1.00 per CD/DVD, 
and $10 per 8 gb flashdrive 
Accident Report paper copy 
$2.00 All other report cop-
ies - per page $1.00 
Pictures-per page 2 
Abandon Vehicle Title Fee 
$20.00 Notice of “Ban and 
Bar Fee” $15.00 Dog 
Impounding, 1st occur-
rence, one day $45.00 Dog 
Impounding, 1st occur-
rence, additional days 
$20.00 Dog Impounding, 
2nd occurrence, one day 
$50.00 Dog Impounding, 
2nd occurrence, additional 
days $20.00 Dog 
Impounding, 3rd occur-
rence, one day $75.00 Dog 
Impounding, 3rd occur-
rence, additional days 
$20.00 Improper parking 
$20.00 Parking in a 
Handicap Zone $50.00 
Parking too Close to a Fire 
Hydrant $25.00 Failure to 
Provide Proper Supports 
$100.00 Parking generally 
$200.00 All Terrain Vehicle 
Insurance Sticker Violation 
Registration $25.00 After 
work hours cost for Police 
employees per hour-Mini-
mum 2 hrs $50.00 
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N 
Manufacturer of alcohol/
spirits per year $1,000.00 
Manufacturer of alcohol/
beer, wine per year $500.00 
Alcohol wholesaler except 
farm produced beer/wine 
$750.00 Beer wholesaler 
$500.00 Class A beer 
retailers   $200.00 Class B 
beer retailers   $200.00 
Class C alcoholic liquor 
beverages  $600.00 Class 
D alcoholic liquor beverag-
es $400.00 Class I alco-
holic liquor beverages 
$500.00 Special designat-
ed liquor license $20.00 
Catering permit $200.00 
Recreational Campgrounds 
permit $7.00 Itinerant 
merchants/vendors License 
Fee Daily $30.00 Sidewalk 
café permit $30.00 
Sexually Oriented Business 
license $700.00 Sexually 
Oriented Business investi-
gation fee $700.00 Tele Co. 

annual Percentage Fee  3% 
Voluntary sales tax 1% 
Business occupation tax 
lodging 2% Business occu-
pation penalty lodging 10% 
Business occupation pen-
alty lodging-Fraud 50% 
Occupation Tax penalty not 
otherwise stated $200.00 
Arborist License - Annual 
$50.00 Xpress BillPay fee 
non-utility, Minimum $1.00 
3% Admin copies - B/W 
$0.50 Admin copies - Color 
$0.75 Admin copies - Large 
scanner $7.00 Non - Profit 
within city limits 20’ X 20’ 
Tent Rental $400.00 Non - 
Profit within city limits 20’ 
X 40’ Tent Rental $500.00 
Non - Profit outside city 
limits 20’ X 20’ Tent Rental 
- plus mileage $400.00 
Non - Profit outside city 
limits 20’ X 40’ Tent Rental 
- plus mileage $500.00 For 
- Profit within city limits 20’ 
X 20’ Tent Rental $500.00 
For - Profit within city limits 
20’ X 40’ Tent Rental 
$600.00 For - Profit outside 
city limits 20’ X 20’ Tent 
Rental - plus mileage 
$500.00 For - Profit outside 
city limits 20’ X 40’ Tent 
Rental - plus mileage 
$600.00 LIBRARY Library 
use by non-Cheyenne 
county Households $30.00 
Black & White Copies per 
page $0.10 Color copies 
per page $0.25 3D Printing 
per print job $5.00 Banner/
Poster printing on HP 
Plotter per foot $3.00 
Faxing documents per page 
$1.00 Use of the Maker 
Space equipment per day 
$5.00 Use of the Maker 
Space equipment per 
month $25.00 INSPECTION 
Building Permit Fees $1.00-
$1,000 $40.00 Additional 
amount per $1,000 for 
$1,001-$50,000  $6.00 
Additional amount per 
$1,000 for $50,001-
$150,000 $3.50 Additional 
amount per $1,000 over 
$150,001 $3.50 Roofing 
insurance licensing fee - 
New $100.00 Roofing 
insurance licensing fee - 
Renewal $75.00 Building 
Moving fee Term of 7 days 
$75.00 Building Moving fee 
Term of 5 mo $75.00 
Building Moving fee Term 
of 1 year $200.00 Demo of 
Bldg Permit Commercial 
$50.00 Demo of Bldg 
Permit Residential $50.00 
Plumbing Contractor fee 
1st year $100.00 Plumbing 
Contractor fee 2nd year  
$75.00 Plumbing 
Contractor penalty $100.00 
Plumbing License fee 
(Master) $75.00 Plumbing 
License fee (Journey) 
$50.00 Plumbing License 
fee (Apprentice) $25.00 
Plumber Gasfitter exam fee 
$35.00 Water softener/
Filter License $25.00 
PLUMBING PERMIT & 
INSPECTION FEES For each 
fixture or trap $4.00 For 
each building or trailer park 
sewer $6.00 For rain water 
systems $3.00 For private 
sewage disposal system 
$20.00 For water heater / 
vent $6.00 For each gas 
piping system $4.00 For 
each industrial waste pre-
treatment intercept $10.00 
For installation, alteration, 
repair of water piping  
$4.00 For alteration of 
drainage or vent piping 
$4.00 PLUMBING PERMIT & 
INSPECTION FEES For each 
water sprinkler system 
$6.00 For vacuum breakers 
or backflow protect devices 
1-4 $5.00 For vacuum 
breakers or backflow pro-
tect devices 5+ $1.00 
ELECTRICAL PERMITS 
ADDITIONS AND 
ALTERATIONS Gas fitter 
License yr 1 $0.00 Gas fit-
ter License additional yrs 
$25.00 Plumber/Gasfitter 
License yr 1 $0.00 Plumber/
Gasfitter License additional 
yrs $25.00 Mechanical 
Permit issuance $30.00 
FURNACES UNIT FEE 
SCHEDULE Furnace up to 
and including 100,000 
Btu/h (29.3 Kw) $5.00 
Furnace over 100,000 
Btu/h (29.3 Kw) $6.00 
Floor Furnace & Vent $4.00 
Suspended, wall, or floor 
mounted heater unit $4.00 
Wood burning / Pellet Stove 
$ 1 0 . 0 0  A I R 
R E F R I G E R A T I O N 
COMPRESSOR SYSTEMS 
FEE SCHEDULE Air 
Conditioning system up to 
& including 3 ton $5.00 Air 
Conditioning system 3-5 
ton $8.00 Air Conditioning 
system over 5 ton $15.00 
Appliance vents  $5.00 
BOILERS/ABSORPTION & 
AIR HANDLING SYSTEMS 
FEE SCHEDULE Up to 3 HP 
(10.6 Kw) or 100,000 
Btu/h (29.3 Kw)  $5.00 For 
3HP(10.6 Kw) to 15 HP 
(52.7 Kw) or 100,000 
Btu/h  $7.50 (29.3 Kw) to 
500,000 Btu/h (146.6 Kw) 
For 15HP(52.7 Kw) to 30HP 

(105.5 Kw) or 500,000  
$10.00 Btu/h (146.6 Kw) 
to 1,000,000 Btu/h (146.6 
Kw)  to 1,000,000 Btu/h 
(293.1 Kw) For 30HP(105.5 
Kw) to 50HP (176.0 Kw) or 
1,000,000  $12.00 Btu/h 
(293.1 Kw) to 1,750,000 
Btu/h (512.9 Kw) For over 
50HP (176.0 Kw) or for 
1,750.000 Btu/h (512.9 
Kw) $15.00 Air handlers up 
to 10,000 cubic ft per min 
(4270 L/s) $5.00 Air han-
dlers over 10,000 cubic ft 
per min (4270 L/s) $10.00 
For each single duct vent 
fan  $5.00 For each ventila-
tion system $5.00 For each 
mech exhaust hood $5.00 
Incinerators $6.00 Misc.  
$5.00 LIQUFIED 
PETROLEUL FUEL TANKS 
From 25-125 gallons $5.00 
From 125-500 gallons 
$7.00 From 501-2000 gal-
lons $7.00 Over -2001 gal-
lons $15.00 PARKS 
Refundable Shelter house 
deposit  $50.00 Refundable 
Gazebo deposit  $50.00 
Refundable Pavilion-Picnic 
deposit  $50.00 Youth 
camp fee - lodge, per day 
$75.00 Youth camp fee – 
multi-purpose bldg, per 
day $25.00 Youth camp fee 
- cabins, per day $30.00 
After work hours cost for 
Parks employees per hour-
Minimum 2 hrs $45.00 
PLANNING & ZONING 
Admin enforcement & pen-
alty subdivisions $100 is 
the maximum $100.00 
Prelim plat procedure fee 
less than 2 tracts $100.00 
Prelim plat procedure fee 3 
or more tracts  $750.00 
Admin enforcement & pen-
alty nuisances $100 is the 
maximum $100.00 Board 
of adjustment variance 
notice fee  $200.00 Special 
use permits  $100.00 
Amendments (petition for 
change)  $100.00 Special 
permits residential planned 
unit dev $250.00 PUBLIC 
SERVICES Storm water 
mngt fee residential  
$200.00 Storm water mngt 
fee commercial  $1,000.00 
Right of way paving, curb, 
sidewalk, permits  $30.00 
STREETS After work hours 
cost for City employees per 
hour-Minimum 2 hrs 
$45.00 TRANSPORTATION 
Dial-a-ride per one trip  
$1.25, Dial-a-ride 10 ride 
scan pass $12.50 Stage 
line rate per one way 
downtown & residential 
$1.25 Stage line rate per 
one way I-80 area $2.25 
T R A N S P O R T A T I O N 
ADVERTISING Stage line 
drivers side 2X4 advertis-
ing sign plus sign costs 
$800.00 Stage line drivers 
side 2X3 advertising sign 
plus sign costs $600.00 
Stage line drivers side 
1.5X3 advertising sign plus 
sign costs $450.00 Stage 
line passenger side 2X3 
advertising sign plus sign 
costs $800.00 Stage line 
passenger side 1.5X3 
advertising sign plus sign 
costs $450.00 Stage line 
back side 2X3 advertising 
sign plus sign costs 
$800.00 Stage line inside 
3X9 advertising sign plus 
sign costs $225.00 
ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT 
Residential service deposit 
$100.00 Sm single phase 
service deposit 200 Amps 
and below $150.00 Sm sin-
gle phase/large 3 phase 
service deposit 201-
400Amp $350.00 Sm sin-
gle phase/large 3 phase 
service deposit 401-
600Amp $600.00 Sm sin-
gle phase/large 3 phase 
service deposit 601-
800Amp $800.00 Sm sin-
gle phase/large 3 phase 
service deposit 801-
1000Amp $1,000.00 Sm 
single phase/large 3 phase 
service deposit 1001Amp & 
up $1,500.00 Landlord ser-
vice deposit per rental 
house $100.00 Landlord 
service deposit per apart-
ment complex plus $20 per 
unit $100.00 deposit for 
customers that left without 
paying   2 times dep  Con/
discon fee during working 
hours other than repairs 
$20.00 Con/discon fee dur-
ing working hours due to 
delinquency $85.00 Con/
discon fee during non-
working hours due to delin-
quency $145.00 Meter 
testing fee if no adj is 
deemed necessary by the 
city $20.00 Temporary 
construction deposit  
$100.00 Interconnection 
application fee 25 Kw 
$250.00 Interconnection 
application fee 26-100 Kw 
$500.00 Avoided cost ref-
erence fee ELECTRIC 
SERVICE NEW 
CONSTRUCTION COST 
RECOVERY Residential 
Electric 1 Phase New/
upgraded meter fee  
$500.00 Less than 200Amp  
$1,000.00 Each additional 

amp  $5.00 Excess of 150’ 
underground service 
charge/per foot $4.50 
Residential Electric 3 Phase 
- Commercial Rates Apply 
Commercial Electric 1 
Phase Less than 200Amp  
$1,500.00 Each additional 
amp  $5.00 Excess of 300’ 
underground service 
charge/per foot $4.50 
Above 600 Amps - 3 Phase 
Rates Apply Commercial 
Electric 3 Phase  Less than 
200 Amp $3,500.00 201 - 
400 Amp $5,000.00 401 - 
600 Amp $5,500.00 601 - 
800 Amp $6,000.00 801 - 
1000 Amp $7,000.00 1001 
- 1500 Amp $8,500.00 
1501 - 2000 Amp 
$10,000.00 Above 2000 
Amp - Negotiated Excess of 
300’ underground service 
charge/per foot $12.50 
Boring Services minimum 
charge $1,200 Per foot 
4”back ream $10.00 Per 
foot 6”back ream $13.00 
Per foot 8”back ream 
$15.00 Per foot 10”back 
ream $17.00 Per foot 
12”back ream $20.00 After 
work hours cost for Elec 
employees per hour-Mini-
mum 2 hrs $70.00 
LANDFILL Out of city limit 
trash deposit $50.00 Out of 
city limit delinquent dump-
ster retrieval fee $75.00 
After work hours cost for 
Landfill employees per 
hour-Minimum 2 hrs 
$45.00 SEWER Tap fee res-
idential $175.00 Tap fee 
commercial $275.00 Tap 
fee industrial $375.00 
WWTF Private hauler por-
table waste dumping fee-
per 500 gl increment 
$30.00 After work hours 
cost for WWTF employees 
per hour-Minimum 2 hrs 
$40.00 WATER Water ser-
vice ONLY deposit $50.00 
Tap fee in city  Cost + 10%  
disconnect - reconnect fees 
$15.00 disconnect - recon-
nect fees due to delinquen-
cy $25.00 Residential 
Construction Cost Recovery 
Fee Meter Pit, Main Tap, & 
Service Line to Property 
Line   5/8 X 3/4, or 1 Inch  
$1,800.00 2 Inch 
$2,350.00 Commercial 
Construction Cost Recovery 
Fee 5/8 X 3/4, or 1 Inch  
$2,300.00 2 Inch 
$2,850.00 Tap only fee 
$700.00 Other Taps 4, 6, 
8, 10, 12  Cost + 10%   
After work hours cost for 
water employees per hour-
Minimum 2 hrs $45.00

Adopted this 27th  day 
of July , 2021, at Sidney, 
Nebraska.

The City Council of 
Sidney, Nebraska

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph August 4, 2021]

L21-486
NOTICE OF MEETING

CHEYENNE 
COUNTY BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS

CHEYENNE COUNTY 
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

Notice is hereby 
given that an open and 
public meeting of the 
Cheyenne County Board 
of Commissioners and 
Cheyenne County Board of 
Equalization will be held 
at 8:00 A.M., on Monday, 
August 16, 2021 in the 
Commissioners Meeting 
Room, Cheyenne County 
Court House, 1000-10th 
Avenue, Sidney, Nebraska.  

At 8:15 A.M., a pub-
lic hearing will be held 
before the Board of 
Commissioners to review 
and consider approval of 
the following:

An application from 
Kelly J. and Helen M. 
Casey for a replat of Tract 
2 and Tract 3A, Sioux 
Valley Estates, located in 
the Southwest Quarter of 
Section 18, Township 14 
North, Range 50 West of 
the 6th P.M., Cheyenne 
County, Nebraska; and,

An application from 
Terence J. Deaver for a 
subdivision to be known 
as JLD Subdivision located 
in a parcel of land in part 
of the Southeast Quarter 
of Section 34, Township 
17 North, Range 49 West 
of the 6th P.M., Cheyenne 
County, Nebraska contain-
ing 2.73 acres more or 
less; and, an application 
to change the zoning from 
Agriculture to Residential 
Estate.

An application from John 
and Michelle Mildenberger 
for a subdivision known as 
Mildenberger Subdivision 
located in a parcel of land 
in part of Government 
Lots 3 and 4 of Section 
24, Township 12 North, 
Range 50 West of the 6th 
P.M., Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska containing 5.62 
acres more or less; and 
to change zoning from 
Agriculture to Residential

legals
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Estate.
An agenda for such 

meeting will be kept cur-
rent and available to the 
public during normal busi-
ness hours at the Cheyenne 
County Clerk’s Office and 
may be modified at such 
meeting to include items of 
an emergency nature pur-
suant to Section 84-1411 
of the Nebraska Revised 
Statutes.

Beth E. Fiegenschuh
Cheyenne County Clerk

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph August 4, 2021]

L21-487
NOTICE OF MEETING

CITY OF SIDNEY, 
NEBRASKA

Notice is hereby given 
that a meeting of the Sidney 
Historic Preservation Board 
meeting will be held on 
August 9, 2021 at 12:00 
PM in the City of Sidney’s 
City Council room at 1115 
13th Avenue, which meet-
ing will be open to the 
public.  An agenda for 
such meeting, kept con-
tinually current, is avail-
able for public inspection at 
the office of the Economic 
Development Director, 
1115 13th Avenue, Sidney, 
NE  69162.

Kim Matthews
Historic Preservation 

Board Director 
[Published in the Sidney Sun-

Telegraph August 4, 2021]

L21-488
SIDNEY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

School Board Work 
Session

July 21, 2021
Meeting Notice Published 

on July 14, 2021
President Von Seggern 

called the School Board 
work session to order at 
5:30 p.m. with the fol-
lowing members present:  
Thomas Von Seggern, Brad 
Kennedy, Kathy Nienhueser, 
Mike Palmer, Brenda Smith, 
and Superintendent Jay 
Ehler.

Palmer moved, second-
ed by Smith, to excuse 
board member Matt 
Wallace.  Roll call vote: Aye 
5, Nay 0.  Motion carried.

A discussion was held 
regarding Financial and 
Facility Plans.

A discussion was held 
regarding the August 
return to school plan.

A discussion was 
held regarding Strategic 
Planning.

A discussion was held 
regarding the Professional 
Development Plan for 
2021-2022.

A discussion was held 
regarding the 2020-2021 
School Board Goal accom-
plishments.

A discussion was held 
regarding the 2021-2022 
School Board Goals.

Superintendent 
Ehler, presented his report.

Meeting adjourned 
at 8:30 p.m.

Deanna Kantor, 
Secretary

Board of Education
[Published in the Sidney Sun-

Telegraph August 4, 2021]

L21-489
NOTICE

•	 Notice	 is	 given
of the organization of a 
Limited Liability Company 
under the name Elevation 
Tumbling, LLC.
•	 The	address	of	the	

Company’s initial designat-
ed office is 1430 Newton 
St., Sidney, NE 69162.
•	 The	 name	 and	

address of the initial agent 
for service of process of 
the company is Michelle L. 
Weimer, 1430 Newton St., 
Scottsbluff, NE 69162.

Simmons Olsen Law 
Firm, P.C.

1502 Second Avenue
Scottsbluff, NE 69361

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph August 4,11,18, 2021]

L21-490
The Airport authority of 

the City of Sidney will hold 
their meeting on Thursday, 
August 12, 2021, at 
7:00 a.m., at the Sidney 
Municipal Airport terminal 
building conference room 
located at 11149 Rd 16, 
Sidney, Nebraska. The 
meeting is open to the 
public. An agenda, which is 
kept continually current, is 
available for public inspec-
tion at the office of the 
City Clerk/Treasurer, locat-
ed in the City of Sidney 
Administration Building 
at 1115 13th Avenue, 
Sidney, Nebraska, between 
the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. /s/Ron Meyer-
Chairman.

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph August 4, 2021]

L21-491
 CHEYENNE 

COUNTY BOARD OF 
COMMISSISONERS 

AND BOARD OF 

EQUALIZATION MEETING
JULY 19, 2021

The Cheyenne County 
Board of Commissioners 
and Board of Equalization 
held an open and public 
meeting on Monday, July 
19, 2021 in the Cheyenne 
County Commissioners 
Meeting Room, Cheyenne 
County Court House, 1000 
10th Avenue, Sidney, 
Nebraska.  A notice of this 
meeting was published in 
the Sidney Sun-Telegraph, 
aired on KSID Radio, post-
ed on the bulletin board in 
the County Court House 
and on the Cheyenne 
County website.  Copies of 
the agenda were posted on 
the Court House bulletin 
board and on the Cheyenne 
County website, transmit-
ted to each Commissioner 
and kept current and avail-
able to the public at the 
County Clerk’s Office. 

Chairman Darrell J. 
Johnson called the meeting 
to order at 8:00 A.M., with 
the following present:

Randal D. Miller
Commissioner of the 

First District
Darrell J. Johnson
Commissioner of the 

Second District
Philip E. Sanders
Commissioner of the 

Third District
Beth E. Fiegenschuh
County Clerk and Clerk 

to the Board
Everyone present joined 

in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Chairman Johnson 

announced a copy of the 
current Open Meetings 
Act is posted in the 
Commissioners Meeting 
Room.

The current agenda was 
reviewed.  A motion was 
made by Sanders, second-
ed by Miller to approve 
the agenda as written.  
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

The Minutes of the July 
6, 2021 meeting were 
reviewed.  A motion was 
made by Miller, seconded 
by Sanders to approve the 
Minutes as written.  Roll 
Call:  Aye:  Johnson, Miller, 
Sanders.  Nay:  None.     

Abbreviations for 
claims:  Ex (Expenses), 
Ga (Garnishment), In 
(Insurance), Mi (Mileage), 
Re (Retirement), Sa 
(Salaries), Se (Service), 
Su (Supplies), Ta (Tax), Ut 
(Utilities).

GENERAL FUND
Employee Payroll 

101,804.80-Sa; Benzel 
Pest Ctl 185.00-Se; Bob 
Barker Co Inc       474.56-
Se; CenturyLink-Phoenix 
68.79-Ut; CenturyLink-
Phoenix 1,745.34-Ut; 
Cheyenne Co Clerk 
4,451.06-Ut/Ex; Cheyenne 
Co Clerk 7,053.81-
Re; Cheyenne Co Clerk 
7,561.90-Ta; Cheyenne 
Co Court 673.16-Se; 
Cheyenne Co Dist Court 
490.00-Se; Cheyenne 
Co Sheriff 631.56-Se; 
Cheyenne Co Treasurer 
17,319.85-Ex; City of 
Sidney 4,964.20-Ut; 
Connecting Point 72.49-Ex; 
Consolidated Mgmnt Co 
142.03-Ex; Country Printer 
355.00-Su; Cranmore Fire 
Protection 185.00-Se; 
Culligan 176.95-Su; Dicks 
Flooring 32.00-Su; DP 
Electronics 735.43-Se; E&S 
Auto 207.74-Ex; Eakes 
2,038.37-Su/Ex; Audrey 
M Elliot Law 1,003.65-
Se; Steven Elmshaeuser 
245.00-Se; Finneys 
637.57-Su/Ex; Frenchman 
Valley Coop 52.68-Ex; 
GWorks 17,000.00-Ex; 
GreatAmerica Finan Serv 
117.18-Ex; Robert Harvoy 
823.89-Se; 

Hometown Leasing 
468.22-Ex; Ideal Linen 
292.58-Su; Keifer Mitchell 
807.00-Se; Lynn McKinney 
30.51-Su; MIPS 3,419.16-
Se; NACO 1,885.34-Ex; 
Lynn Namuth 31.50-Se; 
Laura Narjes 115.36-Mi; 
NE Safety & Fire Equip 
275.00-Se; NE State 
Treasurer 133.60-Ex; 
NebraskaLand Tire 708.88-
Ex; NIRMA 80,108.00-
In; Nossaman Petitt Law 
Firm 137.75-Se; Quadient 
Finance 4,000.00-Ex; 
Regional West Med Ctr 
538.30-Se; Paul Schaub 
750.00-In; Scotties Potties 
100.00-Se; ScottsBluff Co 
Sheriff 19.18-Se; Sidney 
Glass 45.00-Se; Sidney 
Sun Telegraph 373.41-
Se; Sonnys 3,772.08-
Su; Time Warner Cable/
Spectrum 79.98-Se; State 
of Ne DAS 230.52-Se; 
Thomson Reuters 416.10-
Ex; Triple O’s 2,124.08-Ex; 
USDA Aphis 2,284.26-Ex; 
Western Drug 40.78-Se. 

TOTAL:  $  274,435.60.  
ROAD FUND
Employee Payroll 

37,118.47-Sa; CenturyLink 
246.08-Ut; Cheyenne Co 
Clerk 100.62-Ut; Cheyenne 
Co Clerk 2,505.52-
Re; Cheyenne Co Clerk 
2,750.63-Ta; Dragon 
Products 759.98-Ex; 
Floyds Truck Ctr 1,436.73-
Ex; High West Energy 
101.43-Ut; Ideal Linen 
84.62-Su; Inland Truck 
Parts & Serv 74.12-Ex; NE 
Machinery 2,517.91-Ex; 
NebraskaLand Tire 659.91-
Se/Ex; NIRMA 66,485.00-
In; Powerplan 269.97-Ex; 
Sapp Bros 107.74-Ex; 
Sidney Glass 260.00-Ex; 
Sidney Sun Telegraph 
132.30-Se; Spectrum 
89.99-Se; Verizon Connect 
210.47-Se; Village of 
Potter 93.46-Ut; Wyo First 
Aid & Safety Sup 63.65-
Su; 21st Century Equip 
1,440.43-Ex.  

TOTAL:  $  117,509.03.
VISITORS FUND
Employee Payroll 

1,740.80-Sa; Cheyenne Co 
Clerk 31.00-Ex; Cheyenne 
Co Clerk 117.50-Re; 
Cheyenne Co Clerk 130.69-
Ta; City of Sidney 240.60-
Ut; Lamar 740.00-Ex; 
Lincoln Highway Scenic & 
Historic Byway 200.00-Ex; 
Miles Partnership 2,000.00-
Ex; Sidney Sun Telegraph 
11.41-Se. 

TOTAL:  $  5,212.00.
PRESERVATION AND 

MODERNIZATION
MIPS 325.00-Se.
TOTAL:  $  325.00.
KENO
Cheyenne Co Clerk 

115.98-Ex; Sidney 
Veterinary Hospital 83.85-
Ex.

TOTAL:  $  199.83.
E911 FUND
Employee Payroll 

12,009.67-Sa; CenturyLink 
1,118.50-Ut; Charter 
223.43-Ut; Cheyenne Co 
Clerk 92.36-Ex; Cheyenne 
Co Clerk 810.67-Re; 
Cheyenne Co Clerk 885.89-
Ta; Culligan 29.95-Su; 
Ideal Linen 29.77-Su; 
Lingo Commun 299.36-
Ut; NIRMA 1,167.00-In; 
Stratus Audio 50.00-Se. 

TOTAL:  $  16,716.60.
E M E R G E N C Y 

MANAGEMENT FUND
Employee Payroll 

3,801.94-Sa; CenturyLink 
230.43-Ut; Cheyenne 
Co Clerk 842.56-Ex/Se; 
Cheyenne Co Clerk 256.63-
Re; Cheyenne Co Clerk 
270.86-Ta; DP Electronics 
35.98-Su; E&S Auto 
Sup 177.14-Ex; Finneys 
997.13-Su/Ex; Frenchman 
Valley Coop 177.98-Ex; 
Splish Splash Car Wash 
40.00-Ex; State of NE DAS 
22.00-Se.

TOTAL:  $  6,852.65.
A motion was made 

by Sanders, seconded by 
Miller to approve and pay 
all claims as stated above.  
Delinquent taxes were 
deducted where owing.  
Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.

Cheyenne County Clerk 
Beth Fiegenschuh read a 
letter from Mickie Hartzler 
thanking the Board for 
the contribution to the 
Alan Hartzler Community 
Basketball Court fund.

Monthly Fee Reports for 
the month of June were 
reviewed for the Clerk, 
Treasurer, Clerk of the 
District Court and Highway 
Superintendent.  A motion 
was made by Sanders, sec-
onded by Miller to approve 
the Monthly Fee Reports.  
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

Ron Leal, Region 21 
Emergency Manager, 
presented the Wildcat 
Hills Community Wildfire 
Protection Plan.  A motion 
was made by Sanders, sec-
onded by Miller to approve 
the Plan as presented.  Roll 
Call:  Aye:  Johnson, Miller, 
Sanders.  Nay:  None.  

Bruce Juelfs, represent-
ing the Potter Lions Club, 
addressed the Board and 
requested the issuance of a 
Special Designated Liquor 
License for the PNCC off 
road race and concert to 
be held September 5, 2021 
at 3272 Road 83 in Potter, 
Nebraska.  A motion was 
made by Sanders, second-
ed by Miller to approve 
the issuance of the Special 
Designated Liquor License 
as requested.  Roll Call:  
Aye:  Miller, Sanders, 
Johnson.  Nay:  None.  

Cheyenne County 
Treasurer Shelley Bowlin 
submitted the Semi-Annual 
Report.  A motion was 
made by Miller, second-
ed by Sanders to accept 
the report as submitted.  
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

Jason Juracek, rep-
resenting the Cheyenne 
County Boss Gobblers, 

requested the issuance of a 
Special Designated Liquor 
License for the annual 
banquet for the organi-
zation to be held August 
20, 2021 at the Cheyenne 
County Fairgrounds Exhibit 
building.  A motion was 
made by Miller, second-
ed by Sanders to approve 
the issuance of the Special 
Designated Liquor License 
as requested.  Roll Call:  
Aye:  Johnson, Miller, 
Sanders.  Nay:  None.  

Cheyenne County Weed 
Superintendent Cris Burks 
updated the Board on 
department activities. 

At 8:35 A.M., a motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to enter 
into executive session to 
discuss personnel.  Present 
were Cheyenne County 
Sheriff Adam Frerichs and 
Clerk Fiegenschuh.  Roll 
Call:  Aye:  Miller, Sanders, 
Johnson.  Nay:  None.  

At 9:00 A.M.,  a motion 
was made by Sanders, 
seconded by Miller to exit 
executive session  and 
reconvene in regular ses-
sion.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Sanders, Johnson, Miller.  
Nay:  None.  

At 9:05 A.M., a motion 
was made by Sanders, 
seconded by Miller to 
enter into executive ses-
sion to discuss person-
nel.  Also present were 
Kevin Howard, Brooke 
DeNovellis, Sonia Corne 
and Clerk Fiegenschuh  Roll 
Call:  Aye:  Johnson, Miller, 
Sanders.  Nay:  None.  

At 9:45 A.M., a motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to exit 
executive session and 
reconvene in regular ses-
sion.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Miller, Sanders, Johnson.  
Nay:  None.  

The Board considered 
approval of a grant from 
the Village of Lodgepole 
for Old Settler’s Day to 
be held September 3-6, 
2021.  The grant request 
was in the amount of 
$4,863.00 and will be used 
for promotional costs.  The 
Visitors Committee previ-
ously approved the grant.  
A motion was made by 
Sanders, seconded by 
Miller to approve the grant 
to the Village of Lodgepole 
for Old Settler’s Day in 
the amount of $4,863.00.  
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

Next, the Board consid-
ered approval of a grant 
from the Cheyenne County 
Community Center for the 
Cal Ripken State Baseball 
Tournament which was 
held July 2-4, 2021.  The 
amount of the request was 
$2,000.00.  The Visitors 
Committee previously 
approved the grant.  A 
motion was made by Miller, 
seconded by Sanders 
to approve the grant to 
the Cheyenne County 
Community Center in the 
amount of $2,000.00.  Roll 
Call:  Aye:  Johnson, Miller, 
Sanders.  Nay:  None.  

Highway Superintendent 
Doug Hart updated the 
Board on road activities.  

At 10:00 A.M., a motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders, to 
recess as the Board of 
Commissioners and recon-
vene as the Board of 
Equalization.  Roll Call:  
Aye:  Miller, Sanders, 
Johnson.  Nay:  None.  

Property Valuation 
Protests were considered 
and finalized.  Assessor 
Melody Keller was present.  

All parties offering tes-
timony were sworn in by 
Cheyenne County Clerk 
Beth E. Fiegenschuh.

Protest 2021-111
Peter McLaughlin
Peter McLaughlin 

appeared via telephone 
and offered testimony.  A 
motion was made by Miller, 
seconded by Sanders to 
concur with the Assessor’s 
recommendation to change 
the value to:

$   266,301 – Land 
  1,359,065 – Building
$1,625,366 – Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 

Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

Protest 2021-112
Robert Lafler
Robert Lafler appeared 

an offered testimony.  A 
motion was made by Miller, 
seconded by Sanders to 
concur with the Assessor’s 
recommendation of no 
change in value.  Roll 
Call:  Aye:  Johnson, Miller, 
Sanders.  Nay:  None.  

Protest 2021-113
Linda Hardeman
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s 

recommendation to change 
the value to:

$  27,865 – Land 
  156,890 – Building
$184,755 – Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 

Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  ‘

PROTEST 2021-114
Loretta Sweet
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s rec-
ommendation of no change 
in value.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Sanders, Johnson, Miller.  
Nay:  None.  

PROTEST 2021-115
RiverBend Ranch 

Pension Trust
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Sanders, sec-
onded by Miller to concur 
with the Assessor’s recom-
mendation of no change 
in value.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Johnson, Miller, Sanders.  
Nay:  None.  

PROTEST 2021-116
Don Sharman
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Sanders, sec-
onded by Miller to concur 
with the Assessor’s recom-
mendation of no change 
in value.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Miller, Sanders, Johnson.  
Nay:  None.  

PROTEST 2021-109
DeWayne and Kimberly 

Wolff
This protest was read 

into the record on July 6, 
2021.  A final decision was 
tabled until this meeting.  
DeWayne Wolff was pres-
ent and again offered tes-
timony.  Assessor Keller 
reviewed the property.  A 
motion was made by Miller, 
seconded by Sanders to 
concur with the Assessor’s 
recommendation to change 
the value to:

$  43,829 – Land 
    79,685 – Building
$123,514 – Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 

Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-117
Kevin Decker
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Sanders, sec-
onded by Miller to concur 
with the Assessor’s recom-
mendation to change the 
value to:

$  29,055 – Land 
    90,355 – Building
$119,410 – Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 

Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-118
Dennis Kennedy
Lori Kennedy who was 

authorized to appear by 
the owner offered testimo-
ny.   A motion was made 
by Sanders, seconded by 
Miller to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  
Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-119
Vince Heeg
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s 
recommendation to change 
the value to:

$ 121,394 - Land
     94,935 - Building
 $216,329 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 

Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-120
Michael Brown
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s rec-
ommendation of no change 
in value.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Johnson, Miller, Sanders.  
Nay:  None.  

PROTEST 2021-121
Homer Alan Gorrie
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Sanders, sec-
onded by Miller to concur 
with the Assessor’s recom-
mendation to change the 
value to:

$  3,951 - Land
  14,615 - Building
$18,566 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 

Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-122
Aaron Drinkall
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s 
recommendation to change 
the value to:

$  49,475 - Land
    69,030 - Building
$118,505 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 

Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-123
Anthony Jones

This protest was read 
into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s rec-
ommendation of no change 
in value.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Johnson, Miller, Sanders.  
Nay:  None.  

PROTEST 2021-124
Martha Jansen
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s rec-
ommendation of no change 
in value.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Miller, Sanders, Johnson.  
Nay:  None.  

PROTEST 2021-125
David and Denise 

Sanders
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s rec-
ommendation of no change 
in value.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Sanders, Johnson, Miller.  
Nay:  None.  

PROTEST 2021-126
Money Express, Inc.
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s rec-
ommendation of no change 
in value.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Johnson, Miller, Sanders.  
Nay:  None.  

PROTEST 2021-127
Daniel E. Charles
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s 
recommendation to change 
the value to:

$   19,642 - Land
     87,395 - Building
 $107,037 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 

Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-128
Harvey Jung
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s 
recommendation to change 
the value to:

$2,250 - Land
  2,425 - Building
$4,675 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 

Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-129
Jari Beecham
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s rec-
ommendation of no change 
in value.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Johnson, Miller, Sanders.  
Nay:  None.  

PROTEST 2021-130
Daniel Korth
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s 
recommendation to change 
the value to:

$387,065 - Land
$387,065 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 

Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-131
Michael Onken
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s rec-
ommendation of no change 
in value.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Sanders, Johnson, Miller.  
Nay:  None.  

PROTEST 2021-132
Michael Onken
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s 
recommendation to change 
the value to:

$  9,705 - Land
  40,325 - Building
$50,030 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 

Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-133
Brandal Hrbek
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s 
recommendation to change 
the value to:

$  7,644 - Land
  79,220 - Building
$86,864 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 

Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-134
Mike Hrbek
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s rec-
ommendation of no change 
in value.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
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Sanders, Johnson, 
Miller.  Nay:  None.  

PROTEST 2021-135
Brandal Hrbek
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s 
recommendation to change 
the value to:

$  3,474 - Land
  60,260 - Building
$63,734 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 

Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-136
Kevin Lafler
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s 
recommendation to change 
the value to:

$19,000 - Land
  19,455 - Building
$38,455 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 

Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-137
Ryan LLC %Matt Selling
Matt Selling appeared 

via telephone and offered 
testimony.  A motion was 
made by Miller, seconded 
by Sanders to concur with 
the Assessor’s recommen-
dation to change the value 
to:

$   407,872 - Land
  4,048,865 - Building
$4,456,737 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 

Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-138
Ryan Cumpston
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s rec-
ommendation of no change 
in value.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Johnson, Miller, Sanders.  
Nay:  None.  

The meeting was 
recessed at 12:00 P.M.

The Board of 
Equalization reconvened at 
1:00 P.M., with all mem-
bers present.  Also present 
were Clerk Fiegenschuh 
and Assessor Keller.

Cheyenne County 
Assessor Melody Keller pre-
sented Tax List Corrections 
for the year 2018 due 
to the determination of 
the Tax Equalization and 
Review Commission.  The 
Corrections are as follows:

CABELA’S INC.
Correction #2325
Proper ty  ID 

#170073831
The valuation was cor-

rected from $15,336,807 
to $10,198,158.  

A motion was made 
by Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to accept the Tax 
List Correction as present-
ed.  Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

CABELA’S VENTURES 
INC.

Correction #2326
Proper ty  ID 

#170075265
The valuation was cor-

rected from $3,505,576 to 
$1,890,000.  

A motion was made 
by Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to accept the Tax 
List Correction as pre-
sented.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Sanders, Johnson, Miller.  
Nay:  None.  

FAESSLER FARMS LTD
Correction #2327
Proper ty  ID 

#170074102
The valuation was cor-

rected from $457,081 to 
$171,950.  

A motion was made 
by Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to accept the Tax 
List Correction as pre-
sented.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Johnson, Miller, Sanders.  
Nay:  None.    

CABELA’S INC.
Correction #2328
Proper ty  ID 

#170220454
The valuation was cor-

rected from $17,619,811 
to $8,750,000.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to accept 
the Tax List Correction as 
presented.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Miller, Sanders, Johnson.  
Nay:  None.    

Next, Assessor Keller 
presented a list of over-
valued and undervalued 
properties.  A motion was 
made by Miller, second-
ed by Sanders to approve 
the list of overvalued and 
undervalued properties.  
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

The Board then reviewed 
and finalized the following 
Valuation Protests:

PROTEST 2021-139
Karen Miller
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s 

recommendation to change 
the value to:

$4,924 - Land
$4,924 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 

Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-140
Karen Miller
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s 
recommendation to change 
the value to:

$1,758 - Land
$1,758 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 

Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-141
Rebecca Pantalion
This protest was read 

into the record.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to con-
cur with the Assessor’s 
recommendation to change 
the value to:

$  27,286 - Land
  358,810 - Building
$386,096 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 

Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-142
Georeg Gurnett/

Paradigm Tax Group for 
Next Generation Properties 
of Nebraska LLC

Georeg Gurnett/
Paradigm Tax Group was 
authorized to protest this 
property.  A motion was 
made by Miller, second-
ed by Sanders to concur 
with the Assessor’s recom-
mendation of no change 
in value.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Johnson, Miller, Sanders.  
Nay:  None.  

The following protests 
were finalized:

PROTEST 2021-8
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-9
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was pre-

viously read into the 
record.  A motion was 
made by Miller, seconded 
by Sanders to concur with 
the Assessor’s recommen-
dation to change the value 
to:

$   637,459 - Land
  6,645,530 - Building
$7,282,989 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 

Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-10
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was pre-

viously read into the 
record.  A motion was 
made by Miller, seconded 
by Sanders to concur with 
the Assessor’s recommen-
dation to change the value 
to:

$28,500 - Land
$28,500 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 

Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-11
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was pre-

viously read into the 
record.  A motion was 
made by Miller, seconded 
by Sanders to concur with 
the Assessor’s recommen-
dation to change the value 
to:

$   270,096 - Land
  7,986,460 - Building
$8,256,556 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 

Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-12
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was pre-

viously read into the 
record.  A motion was 
made by Miller, second-
ed by Sanders to concur 
with the Assessor’s recom-
mendation of no change 
in value.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Sanders, Johnson, Miller.  
Nay:  None.  

PROTEST 2021-13
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-14
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-

tion of no change in value.  
Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 

Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-15
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-16
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-17
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-18
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.    

PROTEST 2021-19
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-20
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-21
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-22
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-23
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-24
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-25
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-26
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  

A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-27
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-28
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-29
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-30
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-31
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-32
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-33
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-34
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-35
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-36
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-37
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-38

Eric Owens – Swartz & 
Associates

This protest was previ-
ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-39
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-40
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-41
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-42
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-43
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-44
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was pre-

viously read into the 
record.  A motion was 
made by Miller, seconded 
by Sanders to concur with 
the Assessor’s recommen-
dation to change the value 
to:

$249 - Land
$249 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 

Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-45
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-46
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was pre-

viously read into the 
record.  A motion was 
made by Miller, seconded 
by Sanders to concur with 
the Assessor’s recommen-
dation to change the value 
to:

$4,014 - Land
$4,014 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 

Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-47
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was pre-

viously read into the 
record.  A motion was 
made by Miller, seconded 
by Sanders to concur with 
the Assessor’s recommen-
dation to change the value 
to:

$1,481 – Land
$1,481 - Total
Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 

Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-48
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-49

Eric Owens – Swartz & 
Associates

This protest was previ-
ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-50
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-51
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-52
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-53
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-54
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-55
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-56
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-57
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-58
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-59
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-60
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  
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Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-61
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-62
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-63
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-64
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-65
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-66
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-67
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-68
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-69
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-70
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-71
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-72
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates

This protest was previ-
ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-73
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-74
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-75
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-76
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-77
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-78
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-79
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-80
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-81
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-82
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-83
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-84
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-85
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-86
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-87
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-88
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-89
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-90
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-91
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-92
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-93
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-94
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-95
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-96
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-97
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-98
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-99
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-100
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-101
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-102
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-103
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-104
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-105
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-106
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 

Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-107
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

PROTEST 2021-108
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
This protest was previ-

ously read into the record.  
A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to concur with the 
Assessor’s recommenda-
tion of no change in value.  

Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

A complete record of all 
protest hearings and docu-
ments are on file at the 
Office of the County Clerk.

The Assessor has certi-
fied to the County Board of 
Equalization that a copy of 
that portion of the property 
record file that substanti-
ates the calculation of the 
protested value is main-
tained in the Assessor’s 
Office in electronic or paper 
form.

At 2:15 P.M., a motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to 
adjourn the Board of 
Equalization meeting and 
reconvene as the Board 
of Commissioners.  Roll 
Call:  Aye:  Johnson, Miller, 
Sanders.  Nay:  None.  

There were no com-
ments from the public

There being no further 
business to come before 
the Board, Chairman 
Johnson declared the 
meeting adjourned at 2:20 
P.M.

Dated this 19th day of 
July 2021. 

Darrell J. Johnson, 
Chairman

Philip E. Sanders, Vice-
Chairman

Randal D. Miller, Member
ATTEST:
Beth E. Fiegenschuh, 

Cheyenne County Clerk
[Published in the Sidney Sun-

Telegraph August 4, 2021]

L21-492
CHEYENNE COUNTY 

EMERGENCY                                            
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 

MEETING
JULY 22, 2021

The Cheyenne County 
Board of Equalization 
held an open and pub-
lic emergency meeting on 
Thursday, July 22, 2021 
in the Cheyenne County 
Commissioners Meeting 
Room, Cheyenne County 
Court House, 1000 10th 
Avenue, Sidney, Nebraska. 
A notice of this meeting 
was posted on the bul-
letin board in the County 
Court House and on the 
Cheyenne County website. 
Copies of the agenda were 
posted on the Court House 
bulletin board and on the 
Cheyenne County website 
and kept current and avail-
able to the public at the 
County Clerk’s Office. 

Chairman Darrell J. 
Johnson called the meeting 
to order at 8:00 A.M., with 
the following present:

Randal D. Miller
Commissioner of the 

First District
Darrell J. Johnson
Commissioner of the 

Second District
Philip E. Sanders
Commissioner of the 

Third District
Lori A. Kennedy
Deputy County Clerk
Paul B. Schaub
County Attorney (tele-

phonically)
Melody Keller
County Assessor
Shelley Bowlin
County Treasurer
David Scott
City of Sidney Manager
Lane Kizzire
City of Sidney Finance 

Director
Everyone present joined 

in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Chairman Johnson 

announced a copy of the 
current Open Meetings 
Act is posted in the 
Commissioners Meeting 
Room.

The current agenda was 
reviewed.  A motion was 
made by Sanders, second-
ed by Miller to approve 
the agenda as written.  
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.      

All parties offering tes-
timony were sworn in by 
Deputy Cheyenne County 
Clerk Lori A. Kennedy.  

Discussion was had 
regarding the decision of 
the Board of Equalization 
to change the valuations 

of six of the 2021 Protests 
made on July 19, 2021 
due to the fact that they 
are subsidized for rede-
velopment and infrastruc-
ture through tax increment 
financing.  The Protest 
Numbers being reconsid-
ered are as follows:  

Protest Number 2021-9
Property Identification 

Number 170073831
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
Total land and build-

ings valuation change 
from $13,943,589.00 to 
$7,282,989.00.

Protest Number 2021-
10

Property Identification 
Number 170221117

Eric Owens – Swartz & 
Associates

Total land and build-
ings valuation change from 
$57,000.00 to $28,500.00.

Protest Number 2021-
11

Property Identification 
Number 170221114

Eric Owens – Swartz & 
Associates

Total land and build-
ings valuation change 
from $15,737,041.00 to 
$8,256.556.00. 

Protest Number 2021-
44

Property Identification 
Number 170220387

Eric Owens – Swartz & 
Associates

Total land and build-
ings valuation change from 
$2,488.00 to $249.00.

Number 2021-46
Property Identification 

Number 170220386
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associate
Total land and build-

ings valuation change from 
$40,144.00 to $4,014.00.

Number 2021-47
Property Identification 

Number 170220384
Eric Owens – Swartz & 

Associates
Total land and build-

ings valuation change from 
$14,809.00 to $1,481.00.

County Attorney Schaub 
stated that there has to be 
a sound basis for the valu-
ation and that sound basis 
is the means used by the 
County Assessor in arriv-
ing at the valuation she 
recommended to the Board 
of Equalization.  County 
Assessor Keller reiterated 
the strategy used in arriv-
ing at the recommended 
valuation.  

After further discus-
sion, a Motion was made 
by Miller, seconded by 
Sanders, to leave the valu-
ations of the 2021 Protests 
being reconsidered as they 
were changed on July 19, 
2021.   Roll Call:  Aye: 
Johnson, Miller, Sanders.  
Nay:  None.

County Treasurer Bowlin 
stated she would be send-
ing out tax corrections to 
all parties involved.  

A Motion was made 
by Miller, seconded by 
Johnson, to adjourn from 
the Board of Equalization 
Emergency Meeting.  Roll 
Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.      

There being no further 
business to come before 
the Board, Chairman 
Johnson declared the 
meeting adjourned at 8:50 
A.M.

Dated this 22nd day of 
July, 2021. 

Darrell J. Johnson, 
Chairman

Philip E. Sanders, Vice-
Chairman

Randal D. Miller, Member
ATTEST:
Lori A. Kennedy, Deputy 

Cheyenne County Clerk
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L21-493
PUBLIC NOTICE

The South Platte Natural 
Resources District will hold 
a regular public meeting on 
Tuesday, August 10, 2021 
at South Platte Natural 
Resources District, 551 
Parkland Drive, Sidney, 
Nebraska at 5:00 p.m.  
An agenda of the matters 
to be considered at such 
date, time and place for 
the meeting is kept contin-
ually current and is avail-
able for public inspection 
during normal business 
hours at the South Platte 
NRD Office, 551 Parkland 
Drive, Sidney.  Any person 
with disabilities who needs 
help in participating in the 
meeting should contact the 
District office (308) 254-
2377, before the meeting.

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph August 4, 2021]
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L21-494
PANHANDLE AREA DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT SEEKING 

COMMENTS ON COMPREHENSIVE ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY PLAN

The Panhandle Area Development District (PADD) 
released the updated Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy (CEDS) for public comment on 
July 26th, 2021 and is seeking feedback from the region 
on its effectiveness and accuracy for the Panhandle.

The CEDS can be viewed on the PADD website (www.
nepadd.com) under the “Economic Development” tab and 
then under the “CEDS” tab. The complete page address 
is: https://nepadd.com/ceds/. 

This update is in accordance with the U.S. Economic 
Development Administration (EDA) as a requirement for 
Economic Development Districts (EDDs) to receive its 
annual funds. The purpose of this document is to analyze 
the region’s current economic situation and to provide a 
strategic plan for future years.

PADD encourages all Panhandle resident to provide 
feedback on any segment or the entire document. Public 
comment strengthens the validity and effectiveness of 
PADD’s planning and economic development efforts in the 
region and helps better direct resources.

The public comment period will be open from 7/26/21 
thru 8/26/21. Please submit all comments to Julia 
Hertaus, PADD Community Planner at juliah@nepadd.
com.
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MIKE MOTZ/SUN-TELEGRAPH
FREE DINNER — Prior to the PRCA rodeo, fans were welcomed with a free barbecue meal. The meal was sponored 

by the Cheyenne County Farm Bureau.

FORREST HERSHBERGER/SUN-TELEGRAPH
CRAFTED FASHION — Contestants stand in line for their tun to display their work 
diuring the 4-H Fashion Show Thursday.

MIKE MOTZ/SUN-TELEGRAPH
CRASH AND RUN— Katlynne Goscha of Sidney 
gets her No. 26 car crunched in the sub-compact event of 
Saturday’s Demolition Derby.

MIKE MOTZ/SUN-TELEGRAPH

BUCKET CALF — Olivia Misegadis is all smiles with her Bucket Calf entry. 

FORREST HERSHBERGER/SUN-TELEGRAPH

FOODS INTERVIEW — Kennedy Roelle, left, meets 
with Kathy Parkes during the 4-H Foods contest.

FORREST HERSHBERGER/SUN-TELEGRAPH

NIGHT SHOW— Chase Bryan entertains the crowd 
during Friday’s Night Show.


